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Too much force on the force?
Complaints of South Portland police brutality add up to a community relations headache
• By Eric Hannelius

John Amegavluie, a student at Southern Maine
Technical College and native of Ghana, claims he was
assaulted by a South Portland police officer Feb. 16
after being pulled over and charged with operating a
motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol.
Like the well-publicized beating of a black motorist
in Los Angeles on March 3, the incident is unusual in
that it had a witness. The witness said that Officer
Andrew Kennedy slammed Amegavluie repeatedly

against the hood of his car.
Officer Kennedy reported that Amegavluie had
been "very uncooperative" and had started the
struggle, but that same police report makes no mention of the witness.
Claims like Amegavluie's are mounting against the
South Portland police department: there have been
eight complaints of police brutality lodged against the
department in the last five years, five in 1990 alone.
South Portland Police Chief Robert Schwartz said
his department does not have a reputation for using

excessive force and that "on the whole I would compare my department's record against any other police
force in the state."
But the number of complaints in South Portland has
not been overlooked by local media or by the handful
of local attorneys representing South Portlanders who
claim they've been brutalized.
And while none of those claims have been decided
in court, their sheer numbers may threaten the delicate
relationship between South Portlanders and the officers
• Continued on page 6
they trust to protect them.
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she is
...but who is she?
• story by Ellen Liburt
• photos by Tonee Harbert
Clad in a white one-piece
bathmg sui. "nd three-incn
heels, Contestant Number 14
swmgs her bod y down the
runway and pauses before
the judges. With an appealing
smile, she crosses one leg
over the other and poses for a
moment, then turns, presents
her back to the audience,
piVOts slowly and, smiling
over her shoulder, crosses to
the other side of the stage to
repeat her careful pirouette.
She exudes personality
and grace and physical
fitness. As she assumes the
swimsuit pose before leaving
the stage, the mistress of
ceremonies reminds the
audience, "This is Contestant
Number 14, Michelle
Spaltro."
Along with eight other
women, Contestant Number
14 is vying to become Miss
Greater Portland . Nine
younger women are also
competing here in the
auditorium of Catherine
McAuley High School for the
title of Miss Greater Portland
Teen.
Miss Greater Portland is a
scholarship pageant. A full 70
percent of each contestant's
score is based on her talent
and intelligence. Yet the
image of a scantily clad
woman gliding down a
runway continues to overshadow the pageant, and the
Miss America program of
which it is a part.
• Continued on page 8
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made so the company could
position itself for profitability
in the future."
The layoffs included at
least eight temporary workers as well as full-time
employees, one of whom had
been with the company 10
years. Welch said the company does not anticipate
future layoffs.
Ventrex now employs 118
people in Portland.

A review of the top news stories affecting
Greater Portland: April 2 through 9, 1991.
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Scarborough town councilors got an unexpected jolt when
the t~wn hall fl~r a!most collapsed beneath them during a
meeting on Apnl3, Just one day after residents voted by
referend urn against building a new town hall.
"I.t was quite an experience," said Councilor Judy Roy. "It
felt like the floor was going to give way and we were going to
tumble. We are just lucky this didn't happen on a day when
there was a full house."
A few councilors who climbed down through a trap door in
the floor to investigate the accident found that a rusted column
and a steel support had snapped, leaving the floor balancing
precariously on a IS-foot wooden beam.
Both the column and steel support have been replaced and
the town building committee has met to discuss further repairs
for the lQO..year-old building. Members have said that it will
cost $300,000 to bring the building up to fire and safety code
standards and fix structural defects.
Scarborough residents voted 846 to 799 on April 2 not to
spend money already set aside by the council for building a
n~w town hall. The Town Council, Town Hall Building CommIttee and a consultant hired by the town had all agreed a new
town hall needed to be built.

Massage parlors rub Saco the wrong way
.Portland's crackdown on exotic massage parlors may have
driven some of the parlors to Saco, where officials are alarmed
by the opening of three new massage parlors in six months and
are considering toughening their own laws against the businesses.
Although there are many reputable parlors that provide
therapeutic massages, the Saco City Council wants to ban exotic
massages.
"When they start getting to the more personal parts of your
body, that's not a massage parlor," said Councilor Janet
Fernald. "That's a sex shop."
. ~ity ~ffici~ls believe Saco should follow Portland's lead by
raIsmg hcensmg fees and prohibiting genital massages. They
say Portland's crackdown, in response to allegations that some
parlors were fronts for prostitution, caused parlors to relocate in
Sa co.
Portland's ordinance raised the fee to license a parlor from
$12 to $50, according to Deputy Chief Steven Roberts of the
Portland Police Department. Licensing fees for each massage
therapist were also raised the same amount, he said.
. "~'he city took things under control to try and drive out the
a:mmal element from an otherwise helping industry," Roberts
saId.
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Less smoky Casco Bay ferry relaunched
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The Machigonne II began regular ferry service to Peaks
Island on AprilS, after undergoing repairs at a Rhode Island
shipyard over the winter.
Since coming on-line in 1986, the 120-foot ferry had been
plagued by exhaust problems, belching clouds of noxious black
smoke into the air.
Last year the fumes got so bad they exceeded federal
exhaust standards and were declared unhealthful by the Maine
Department of Labor's Industrial Safety Division. The fumes led
some workers to complain of health problems and to wear
protecti ve respirator masks while loading and unloading
passengers.
The $1.2 million ferry has been refitted with smaller propellers to help cut down on noxious fumes by pushing diesel
exhaust up through a new smokestack. The former exhaust
pipes spewed smoke at water level.

Ventrex Laboratories axes 32
Ventrex Laboratories Inc., the Portland company that
manufactures diagnostic kits for medical professionals, laid off
32 workers on April 4. Stuart Welch, senior vice president of
fi~ance: said.the layoffs were the result of the company's
dIscontinuation of some of its therapeutic and diagnostic
products.
"These people were associated with the management and
production of those products, "Welch said. 'The move was

One Bancorp
relocating
skeletal crew
The One Bancorp, which
was the largest bank holding
company in Maine until
regulators seized its flagship,
Maine Savings Bank, is
moving its Portland headquarters to Brockton, Mass.
But that move will impact
only three people who
remain with the beleaguered
company, which once
employed as many as 25
people in its executive offices.
The company said it will
move the executive offices in
Portland to the home of its
Southstate Bank for Savings
subSidiary. No date was
given for the move, which
has been expected since
Maine Savings was seized by
federal and state regulators
and sold to Fleet Bank of
Maine. Maine Savings was
seized earlier this year
because it had become
insolvent as a result of bad
real estate loans. The move
left the One Bancorp with
two operating subsidiaries:
Southstate Bank for Savings
and the Bank of Hartford in
Connecticut.
The only people still
stationed at the Congress
Street offices are One
Bancorp President Vincent E.
Furey Jr., a secretary and an
accoun tan t.

Blind woman sues
answering service
for discrimination
A Portland woman who
says she was discriminated
against when she wanted to
apply for a job as a switchboard operator is suing
Sentinel Service.
Connie Leblond filed suit
April 2 in Cumberland
County Superior Court,
charging that Sentinel
Service, an answering service,
did not hire her last year
because she is legally blind.
"I was refused an application," Leblond said. "That
seems a basic right of all
people - to be able to
apply." Leblond added that
she had worked as a switchboard operator in the past.
Leblond said she explained to owner Theresa
Milliken that she could
substitute Braille for any
printed material needed for
the job as well as use a
technical device for taking
messages, but Milliken
"refused to acknowledge
this."
George Milliken, Theresa
Milliken's husband and
attorney, said thatthe

operators who work at a
switchboard need to pass
written messages to each
other and cannot read Braille.
Milli.ken said Leblond wasn't
excluded "because she is
disabled but because she
couldn't handle the job."
Last fall the Human Rights
Commission found that
Sentinel had discriminated
against Leblond because of
her physical disability.
Alan Levenson, Leblond's
attorney, said Leblond is
seeking reinstatement and
back pay "from the period of
time she should have gotten
the job."

South portlanders
rekindle tax revolt

Maine's second largest lake
will be lowered in the
summer.
'We're backed into a
corner here and there's too
much at stake noW for us not
to stand up and fight," said
Charles Frechette, spokesman
for the Sebago Lake Marina
Association.
The paper company's
acceptance of the DEP's
proposed lake management
plan is the latest development
in a dispute over water levels
in the lake, the source of
drinking water for
Portlanders and a total of
160,000 people in
Cumberland County. The
Portland Water District,
which draws drinking water
from the lake, has expressed
concern over septic systems
leaking into the higher water
level.
S.D. Warren controls lake
levels through its hydroelectric generators. Since 1987,
the company has kept the
water high to maximize its
production of power. The
move has saved the company
$250,000 a year, said William
F. Foley, the mill's engineeringmanager. Foley said,
however, that the company
can live with the managementplan.

A group of angry South
Portland taxpayers blasted
the proposed city and school
budget at a public hearing
April 3, saying they will not
accept a 9.6 percent tax rate
hike. The residents said they
cannot afford another tax
increase, which they said
would double their taxes in
less than eight years. •
'We are just not going to
stand for it anymore," said
Jud y Carpenter, president of
the 400 member Concerned
Taxpayers Association of
South Portland. "Last year
they raised our taxes by over
10 percent and this year they
are talking about another 10
percent. It's just ridiculous."
Councilor Ralph Howard
said there is room for negotiation and he predicted that
the 9.6 percen t figure "will
probably be pared down."
"Personally,l think it's too
high, and there certainly is a
lot of opposition out there
against it," Howard said.
'The Board of Education and
the city are still working on
further cuts, so that figure
could come down by the end
of ApriL"
Carpenter said proponents of the tax hike are
mostly teachers and educators who are protecting pay
raises and the proposed $6.8
million expansion of Skillin
Elementary School.
'They are very well
organized and they have the
ear of the counci!," Carpenter
said. "But there is a large
silent majority out in the
community that has had
enough."
Howard said the council
will continue working on the
proposed $34.8 million
budget in workshops that
will run through the end of
April.

S.D. Warren will
lower Sebago Lake
The S.D. Warren Co. has
agreed to compromise in a
dispute over water levels in
Sebago Lake. Environmental
officials say the plan will
reduce erosion, preserve
beaches and protect drinking
water, but marina owners say
the plan will cripple business
by shortening the boating
season. Under the plan
crafted by the state Department of Environmental
Protection, the water level in
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Hunters fired up
over proposal
Proposed legislation that
would more than triple the
3OQ..foot safety zone hunters
in Maine must avoid around
houses would unfairly limit
hunting opportunities,
hunting enthusiasts have told
a legislative committee.
The opponents of the
legislation portrayed it as an
overreaction to a rare traged y
_ the death of a non-hunter
at a hunter's hands - that
occurred in the controversial
Karen Wood hunting-death
case.
"If this bill had been law a
couple of years ago, Karen
Wood would be alive, not
dead, today," said Portland
Sen. Gerard P. Conley Jr., the
prime sponsor of the bill.
'This is nothing but an
anti-hunting bill," said Robby
Graham, a registerccl Maine
Guide from Warren, speaking
for the Maine Professional
Guides Association.
"Another attempt to
legislate common sense," said
Thomas Nannery, executive
director of the Sportsman's
Alliance of Maine.
Proponents of the measure, which would prohibit
hunting within 1,000 feet of a
residence or any place people
regularl y congregate, said it
was not an anti-hunting bill
but simply an attempt to
promote public safety.

Juice box makers
tout recycling
Juice box makers intent on
repealing Maine's juice box
ban say they will set up a
recycling program for their
product as well as milk
cartons if the law is repealed.

• Continued on page 4
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But environmentalists who
fought for the law two years
ago say the recycling program is dubious and aseptic
containers - which fuse
paper, plastic and alumirium
- should remain banned.
Industry representatives
say they have developed a
recycling system for aseptic
containers in California and
want to duplicate it in Maine.
According to Cathy Stafford,
a consultant with Portland's
Maine Media who is lobbying
on behalf of the Aseptic
Packaging Council, the
proposed recycling program
would include the 2,000 tons
of milk cartons tossed out
each year in Maine. Like juice
boxes, milk cartons are
coated with plastic. Collection efforts would be centered in schools, hospitals
and businesses, and cartons
would be hauled to a plant to
be shredded, rinsed and
baled. The bales would go to
a papermaker.
Stafford said the Aseptic
Packaging Council would
pay the setup costs for the
recycling program as well as
pay for running the program
for two years. After two
years, the program would be
"self-sustaining and selfsupporting" when a market
for recycled juice boxes had
been developed, Stafford
said.
"They don't have anything
to base that on," said Stanley
W. Eller, an attorney with the
Natural Resources Council of
Maine. Eller said that Stafford
and others have not proven
that the program would be
self-sustaining. Eller also
likened the ban to Maine's
recently expanded bottle bill,
and said that it would be
premature to lift the ban
before it was given a chance
to help reduce Maine's waste
stream.

BIW scores $10
million contract
Bath Iron Works Corp. has
been awarded a $10 million
Navy contract for work on
Aegis guided-missile cruisers, accord ing to Maine's two
U.S. senators.
The contract covers
services such as engineering
and management work
involving Ticonderoga-class
cruisers built at the Bath
shipyard, Sens. William S.
Cohen and George J. Mitchell
said on AprilS.
The follow-up work under
the new contract will run
through May 1992 and will
provide jobs for about 100
skilled workers, the senators
said.
Bath Iron Works an'd
Ingalls Shipbuilding of
Pascagoula, Miss., are the
two shipyards participating
in the Aegis cruiser and

South Portland's VFW Post No. 832 march Into
tn:zPlat:rICJ( Stadium for a rally honoring returning troops on April 6.

Portland parade welcomes home troops
Approximately 1,500 Greater Portland
residents turned out April 6 for a parade and
rally honoring local armed servicemen and
women returned home from Operation Desert
Storm.
Dozens of veterans' units, marching bands
and other contingents paraded from Deering
Oaks to Fitzpatrick Stadium, cheered on by
flag-waving crowds along a route decorated
with yellow ribbons. Approximately 70 groups
marched.
James Scott, a 48-year-old wounded in

destroyer programs.
"This contract is excellent
news for Bath Iron Works
and the state of Maine,"
Cohen and Mitchell said in a
joint statement. "It provides
yet another illustration of the
Navy's confidence in the
work performed by Maine's
largest employer."

NET offers free
900-number
blocking
Maine utility regulators
are allowing New England
Telephone Co. to cut off
customers' access to 900number toll calls, free of
charge, if the customers
request it. The policy comes
as good news to parents
whose kids racked up the
phone bill calling so-called
"phone sex" services.
The Public Utilities
Commission has received a
"significant" number of
complaints from consumers
about the service, said the
regulatory agency's administrative director, Charles A.
Jacobs. "There's a fairly slick
come-on on TV, the child
watches it, and all of a
sudden the customer has a
huge phone bill," said Jacobs.
Calls generally range from 50
cents to $10, he said.
NET has also received
numerous complaints from
customers who said they
were being hit with unexpectedly high phone bills because
of calls made to various 900
numbers, said phone company spokesman John
McCatherin. Most of the
complaints were about calls
being, made to pornographic

Vietnam, was moved to tears. "I wish we had
something like this for us," he said. 'Why
didn't they acknowledge what we did? This
was only seven months."
Among the guests of honor at the city
festivities were seven fatigue-clad veterans of
the U.s. war force in the Persian Gulf.
A peace activist carrying a portable microphone asked Portland police for an escort out of
the stadium after two men exchanged words
with her, police said.

"adult services," but other
complaints came from people
whose children were calling
cartoon characters, rock stars,
Santa Claus figures and
television heroes.
NET is giving customers
90 days, starting when they
recei ve their current telephone bills, to ask the
company to block 900number access for free. After
that, blocking will cost $15,
said McCatherin. New
customers who establish
service with the phone
company will also be offered
free blocking indefinitely,
said McCatherin.

Maine National
may foreclose on
Great Bowdoin Mill
Maine National Bank is
trying to foreclose on the
Great Bowdoin Mill, jeopardizing an $11.4 million
restoration project.
The bank's complaint,
filed in Sagadahoc County
Superior Court, says that
Phippsburg entrepreneur
John G. Morse Jr. owes
$1,348,000 in principal and
interest on the former paper
mill.
Morse wanted to turn the
mill into a complex of offices,
stores, a restaurant and
luxury apartments. Currently, the mill's only tenant
is Maine Times.
'We're still confident that
we can refinance this
project," said David R Weiss,
the Bath attorney representing Morse. 'We feel it
remains a viable project as it
was originally conceived."
Weiss said Morse, who owns

Bath Lumber Co. and several
buildings in Bath, is seeking
refinancing through other
banks. If he can get another
loan, Weiss said, Morse will
proceed with restoration of
the 19th-century mill, one of
Maine's earliest wood-pulp
paper mills.

Proposed OOB
Beach fee dead in
the water
A proposal to charge
people a daily $1 fee to use
their beach has been sunk by
the Old Orchard Beach Town
Council.
The council followed Town
Manager James Bennett's
recommendation and rejected
the plan on April 2.
Council Vice Chairman
William Marshall last fall
proposed charging people $1
a day to use the beach as a
way to raise money for the
town. He proposed fencing
off the beach - a popular
vacation destination, particularly among French Canadians - and having 35 access
points staffed by guards.
Although Old Orchard
needs new sources of money,
Bennett said the amount that
could be raised by charging
admission to the beach was
"nothing more than speculation." .

Reported by Eric Hannelius,
Rosalie Mulligan, Andy Newman
and the Associated Press.

• WBLM's Mark Persky
was listed in CBW's "Best Of
Portland" issue (3/28/91) as
having won "Best radio
deejay" by stuffed ballots.
Persky called CBW several
times to insist that he could
not have stuffed the ballot
box since he only uses purple
crayons and the many similar
ballots with his name on
them were filled out with
brown crayons. "If I were
going to cheat, I would be
upfront about it," he said.
• Laurie Babineau was
erroneously credited with
having won ''Best ballotstuffing job." The entry for
''Best ballot-stuffer" should
read, "Fans of Laurie
Babineau for Best Painter /
Hying Eye for Best Rock
Band."
• In last week's cover
story, it was inaccurately
reported that Joan Whitney
Payson was an alumna of
Westbrook College. The
Payson who actually attended Westbrook College is
Nancy Lawler Payson, Joan
Whitney Payson's daughterin-law.
• In the same cover story,
the person referred to only as
"Peabody" was Frannie
Peabody, a longtime supporter of the college and
friend of Dorothy Healy'S.

or In Baton Rouge, La.,
police officer Larry Lewis had
just pulled into the police
station parking lot when he
saw a 1972 Chevrolet Impala
heading down the highway
at about 30 miles per hourbackwards. He followed it
and arrested Daniel Smith
and Louis Reed, both 27, after
they backed into a service
station for gas. The car had
been reported stolen and had
no forward gears.
or In Dalton, Ga., police
ordered the Harvest Ministries homeless shelter to close
because it didn't have a
parking lot. Sheila Reed, the
shelter's director, objected,
pointing out that the homeless don't have cars.
or Gary Gleason, marketing director for the Roaring
Fork, Colo., Transit Agency,
ordered a 2-foot-high banner
promoting the company's ~us
service to be hung over Mam
Street. As soon as it went up,
Gleason's mother began
receiving phone calls for bus
information. After she
complained, Gleason realized
that he hadn't been thinking
while writing the banner and
had written down her
number instead of the
RFTA's.

Roland Sweet/AltezNet
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Smgie Ilems or large collections wanted

BROWS£RS ALWAYS WELCOME
10 am to 5:30 pm Mon.·Sot.

.....,..,.,

AnfQUCJl'lOI18ooi(seIe" Anocatlon of Arr..rica

1-800-228-1398
761·2150

538 Congress St.

646·8785
Route 1, Wells

WEEKEND
THEATRE &
SPRING GOLF
PACKAGES
STARTING AT:

~9
'Off-Season' Package
Rates are per person!
double occupancy
and include:

*Saturday
Lodging Friday
*mornings
Breakfast
**Three
Dinner Saturday
days use of all
resort facilities ...
&

both

heated pool, hot tub,
fitness center, saunas,
game room and

GOLF, if the we~her
permits

*show
Tickets to cabaret
'STARTING

HERE, STARTING

NOW'
Performances
April 6, 20 & 27, May 4
Nearby SUNDAY RIVER
offers great skiing into May!
Phone Ton Free:
ME 800-367-8884, US 800-654-0125
(207) 124-2175

7Pi;

93ethe~Inll
CouTLtryClub
In Maine's White Mountains
Bethel, Maine 04217

FORCE ON THE FORCE?
Continued from front page
John Amegavluie, 32, is a citizen of the West African nation
of Ghana. He is a large black man who speaks softly and with a
heavy accent.
For the past two years Amegavluie has studied marine
science at Southern Maine Technical College, where he lives on
a floating research vessel called Aqua Lab Ill.
"John is like a son to me," said Joseph DeCourcey, SMTC
Dean of Student Affairs. "He would not and could not start a
confrontation with anyone. It is just not his nature."

"Why is he doing this to me?"
But the South Portland police department said that on the
night of Feb. 16, Amegavluie did start a confrontation.
After visiting with friends in an Old Port bar, Amegavluie
steered his maroon Plymouth across the Million Dollar Bridge
and onto Broadway in South Portland. Near the corner of
Broadway and Spring streets, he passed a South Portland police
cruiser which had stopped another car. Amegavluie steered
around the two cars and amtinued out Broadway toward
SMTC.
But minutes later, Amegavluie said he saw the police car's
lights in his rearview mirror. He said he pulled over and
stepped out of his car to ask what was wrong.
"He told me I had been pulled over for weaving through the
center lane," said Amegavluie, who admitted that, in order to
avoid the cars pulled over, he "may have entered the oncoming
lane for a brief moment."
According to the police report, Officer Andrew Kennedy
then gave Amegavluie three standard field sobriety tests.
'Then Officer Kennedy assaulted John," said Seth Berner,
Amegavluie's attorney. "He rompletely overreacted. He saw
John as a very large black man who could threaten him. And for
whatever reason, he attacked John."
Amegavluie would not describe the assault in detail. "I'm
still too deeply upset by what happened that night to tell what
happened," he said. "I want to wait until the OUI hearing on
April 16 to tell the full story."
But South Portland resident Mark USinger witnessed the
confrontation, and described it.
Usinger said he drove past the two men when Kennedy was
first questioning Amegavluie. "I don't know why, but as I
drove past the scene of this very large black man and this police
officer standing together it caught my attention," said USinger.
"A few seconds later I looked back in my rearview mirror
and I saw Amegavluie being slammed against the hood of his
car." Usinger said he then made a U-turn and drove back to the
scene, got out of his car, and walked toward the two men.
"Kennedy was facing John and he had him by the shirt and
he kept pummeling him against the car," said Usinger. "At that
point I yelled at Kennedy to 'stop it... leave him alone .. .
enough is enough.' Then Amegavluie said to me, 'Why is he
doing this to me? Why is he doing this to me?' And I said, 'I
don't know, but I wish he would stop.'
"At this point the officer stopped, and we all stood there for
a moment looking at each other," continued USinger. 'The
officer didn't say a word. I was scared. John was obviously
scared and Officer Kennedy looked stunned."
A second South Portland police officer arrived, and Usinger
left. Amegavluie was put in the back of one of the patrol cars
and taken to the South Portland Police Station and then to the
Cumberland County Jail, where he stayed until he could post
bail.

The police report: a different story
The South Portland police have a far different version of
what happened that night.
According to the report filed by Kennedy, Amegavluie's car
was "noticed weaving in the travel lane from the middle of the
lane and across the center line. On the fourth time it almost
collided with an unknown vehicle traveling west on Broadway," the report said.
Kennedy said in the report that after Amegavluie was pulled
over, he "exited his vehicle and asked me why he was being
pulled over." K~nnedy said he "rould detect a strong odor of
intoxicating liquor coming from Amegavluie. I then told him
that the reason he was being pulled over was that he was
weaving across the center line and almost hit another vehicle."
The report states that Kennedy then asked Amegavluie "how
much he had to drink" and that Amegavluie replied "a couple
of drinks." Amegavluie then agreed to taking a "series of field
sobriety tests," according to the report. Amegavluie failed all
three tests, according to Kennedy's report. After failing the
third test, Kennedy said he told Amegavluie that he was under
arrest for OUI.
"When I tried to put the handcuffs on him he became very
uncooperative," the report stated. "I then called for backup.
While waiting for backup, a struggle ensued because the subject
was trying to get away from my reach."
South Portland Police Chief Robert Schwartz said he stands
behind Officer Kennedy and the police report.

'Tve met with Amegavluie and Dean DeCourcey," said
Schwartz. "And he (Amegavluie) seems like a very nice man.
But nobody other than Officer Kennedy knows how he
(Amegavluie) was acting that night after drinking. I've seen a
lot of perfectly normal people become very violent people after
drinking. Especially when they're being arrested."
Schwartz would not comment specifically on Amegavluie's
arrest. According to Schwartz, "All the correct and accurate
information on that arrest is contained in the police report."
But Berner and Usinger said the police report is neither
rorrect nor accurate. "The facts of what happened that night just
do not match up with the police report version," said Berner.
In separate conversations, both Amegavluie and Usinger
confirmed Usinger's involvement. But Usinger was not mentioned anywhere in the police report. The section in the report
where Kennedy would have filled in the name of witnesses was
left blank.
Schwartz would not specifically address this contradiction.
Instead, he questioned the reliability of USinger as a witness. "It
is a very well-known fact in South Portland that Mr. USinger is
a busybody and a troublemaker," said Schwartz. "Personally, I
wouldn't put very much faith in what Mr. USinger said he saw
that night."
"I don't know why Chief Schwartz would say that about
me," said USinger. "I've never even met him ... I just know what
I saw that night."

Not the first case
Amegavluie's allegation and the presence of witness Usinger
bears a vague resemblance to the much-publicized beating of a
black motorist by white police officers in Los Angeles, and for
that reason his story has attracted attention.
But Amegavluie's claim of police brutality is not the first to
be brought against the South Portland police department. Other
recent allegations of brutality by the South Portland police
include the following:
• Kimberly Strout's claim that South Portland officer Paul
Lambert used unnecessary force in arresting her on the night of
Jan. 17, 1990. Strout said she was pushed face-down on a couch
on top of her three-year-old son. She said her face was banged
on the floor several times, and that she was thrown against the
wall of her apartment before she was put in a choke hold.
Lambert, who had gone to Strout's home at night to arrest
her for failing to appear in court on a charge of driving after
suspension, reported that Strout had kicked him in the stomach
and brought a criminal charge against Strout for assaulting a
police officer. Lambert not only lost that case but Judge
Alexander MacNichol asked the Cumberland County district
attorney to look into bringing "possible criminal charges"
against him. The judge also had a transcript of the trial sent to
Chief Schwartz for "possible disciplinary proceedings against
the officer, and to establish arrest procedures to be used in cases
of this type."
Strout's 14-count civil suit against Lambert, Schwartz and the
City of South Portland includes charges of excessive force,
assault and battery, and maliciously bringing a charge of
assaulting a police officer against her. The case is scheduled to
go to trial in six months to a year, according to Strout's attorney,
Richard O'Meara.
• Officer Lambert was also named in another charge of
police brutality, along with two other officers, in 1988.
In that suit, South Portland resident Marc Jeffrey alleges that
officers Lambert, Greenleaf and Noble broke open the locked
screen door to Jeffrey'S home to break up a birthday party that
had ended hours before. 'The officers dragged Jeffrey out of his
home, struck him on the head with a flashlight, pinned him
face-down on the porch and one of the three officers put two of
his fingers into Marc Jeffrey's nostrils and pulled Jeffrey's head
back," said the complaint.
The civil suit, scheduled to be heard in federal court in May,
charges officers Travis Noble, Kenneth Greenleaf, Chief
Schwartz and the City of South Portland with unlawful assault,
false arrest, unlawful imprisonment, malicious prosecution and
intentional infliction of emotional distress.
• Michael Valeriani claimed that in June 1990, South Portland police officers falsely arrested him for obstructing a public
way when he was walking home along Broadway. After his
arrest, Valeriani claims he was thrown to the ground and that
his face was slammed against the ground.
• Nicholas Montecalvo claimed that during the following
month, he was hit on the head with a club by a South Portland
p olice officer and falsely arres ted for assaulting the officer.
• And Donald Perron claimed that in November 1990 he
was falsely arrested for OUI and was injured by the use of
excessive force . Perron claimed that after he told the arresting
officer he could not touch his finger to his nose because of
recent surgery on his arm, he was placed in handcuffs and
sustained additional injury,

Punching numbers
"Every police department has come under the spotlight after
the terrible incident in Los Angeles, and I guess we are no
exception," said Chief Schwartz.
'Tm concerned with the perception of our department," said
Schwartz. "And that's why I called around to see what things

were like in other departments. And I found out things weren't
that bad ."
I'
According to Schwartz, the numbe~ claims of po I:;
brutality filed against his department IS ab~ut average
compared with those filed against other pohce departments,
and lower than some.
"In the month of March alone we had 620 summonses and
arrests," said Schwartz. "Multiply that times 12 months and
compare that to the number of claims for the year and you get a
.
.
pretty low number.
"You have to remember that people berome entirely dIfferent human beings when they are being arres~," said
Schwartz. "It takes a certain amount of force Just to get th,e
handcuffs on someone who doesn't want them on. There s a
fine line."
That line in South Portland is being watched closely by other
police departments, city officials in South Portland and the
attorney general's office in Augusta.
South Portland City Manager Jerre Bryant ~id he w~s
roncerned by the number of allegatio~s of pohce brutahty .
leveled against the police department In recent years, but 5ald
he doesn't see a problem yet.
" .
"1 think it is premature to say there is a problem, .5ald .
Bryant. "1 would imagine that many cities are wresth~g WIth
the same questions we are in light of what took place In Los
Angeles."
According to Westbrook Police Chief Ron Allanach, even one
complaint is too many. "All police depar~ents h.a~e to,~
sensitive to how their officers go about domg theIr Jobs, he
said. "I wish I could say that there are no claims against our
police, but there are ... even u~der idea}, circumstances you are
going to get charges of excesSIve force.
. .
. . .
Fernand laRochelle, who heads up the Cnmmal DiVISIon of
the Maine Office of the Attorney General, said he has had no
direct complaints against the South Portland Police Department. He said his department was still looking at the Strout case
and the actions of Officer Lambert.
.
..
"You have to remember that we only investigate sp~ftc.
criminal offenses. A pattern of police brutality is not an .mdlctable offense," said LaRochelle. "The police department tS
.
ultimately accountable to the elected officials of the t0w.n or cIty
and the residents who elect them. That is where the soaal
contract lies."
.
.
Portland Police Chief Michael Chitwood showed hIS concern
for that "social contract" on March 22 of this year, when he . .
mailed a letter to the homes of all his officers that dealt speafically with the issue of police bruta.lity.
.
.
_
"Nothing undermines the pubhc's confidence m law enf~rce
ment or the process of criminal justice more th~n the co~ml s
sion of illegal acts by police officers," wrote ChItwood. The Los
Angeles incident, a single act of brutality that took two or three
minutes to rommit, immediatel y tarnished the respect and trust
that dedicated law enforcement officers have taken years to
develop within their communities."
.
"Chief Chitwood wanted to make it very clear that pohce
brutality would not be tolerated in his department," said
Deputy Police Chief Steven Roberts. "And that the trust
between the police and its citizens cannot be allowed to be
damaged in Portland as it has been in Los Angeles and New
York."

BICYCLES

0;'

Forcing the issue
Chief Schwartz said that trust between the South Portland
police and the residents of South Portland remains strong.
"I'm often stopped on the street by people in South Portland
who say, 'You're doing a great job:" said Schwartz..'Those
same people often say to me, '1 wouldn't want your JOb for
. . '
anything in the world .'"
Schwartz added that filing a claim of pohce brutalIty agamst
an officer in no way proves that an incident has .actuall~
occurred . "Anyone can file a claim and people file a clrum
. d for a
lot of different reasons," said Schwartz. "il 1 were to fin out
that there had been a case of brutality, 1 would take ~trong .
disciplinary action against the officer. So far I haven t found It
necessary."
But attorneys Berner, O'Meara, Portland attorney Tom
Connolly and their clients do not agree.
"You have to remember that just filing a claim is a very.
difficult thing to do. It takes courage," said Connolly, who IS
representing Jeffrey in his suit against the South Portland
police. "It's difficult for them ~e~nall~ and it's a ;,ery long
process with no guarantees of Justice bemg served.
.
"I would have to say that the level of trust between the pohce
and these citizens has definitely been broken," said Connolly.
''Whether it is indicative of a bigger problem is something to be
left to the philosophers."
.
For John Amegavluie, the larger questions of ~st between
society and its police force aren't that important ~ght now. He
is concerned about his rourt date and an uncertam future.
Amegavluie's OUI hearing is set for April 16, and Berner has
filed a police brutality romplaint against the South Portland
police department.

Eric Hannelius is Casco Bay Weekly's fledgling Police Beat reporter.
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Quality Bicycle Sales
and Service since 1981
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MRI1N
TITANI UM ALLOY

Used Bikes & Repairs

M-W: 10-5:30
T-F'10-7
Sat·: 1 0-5

59 Federal St., Portland, ME 04101
(207) 774-2933
BEHIND LEVINSKY'S • PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Get your ad on the coffee table.
Advertise in CBW's
HOME Issue,
a real conversation
piece. For publication
on May 2, the
deadline is April 24.

••

Call Holly, Rose, Maureen, Marilyn or Cary at Casco Bay Weekly, 775-6601

DOWNEAST POOL

1-800-698-3229
• Fully insured
• Round & oval pools available
• Trade-ins welcome: auto, boat, camper
• 100% financing available

FREE

INSTALLATION!
Purchase any pool from us
by April 1, 1991 and we'll install it

ABSOLUTELY
FREE!

Feathers
Ruffled?

OLD ponT

c:A.RTISANS
Fine Hondcmft$

Does Casco Bay
Weekly get
under your
plumage?

We are proud
to present the work
of over one
hundred talented
artists &
craftspeople.
,.

,

Exquisite gifts
for discriminating
tastes.
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Write: letters
Casco Bay Weekly
551A Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101

call for details
18 Exct:1,e Street
Port
,ME

871·1090
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147 cumberland Ave.
PorUand ME, USA
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HERE
SHE IS
Continued from front page

Join US in celebrating our
lllove to 343 Forest Avenue!
0/0

10

OFF

OUR
ENTIRE
STOCK
of futon mattresses, convertible frames, bed
frames, futon covers, pillows and accessories.
Plus you can save an additional 100/0 off
with our everyday package pricing.

"The Miss America
pageant," says Brenda
laRoche, who coordinates
the pageant's judges, "is
really trying to alter the
system to bring out the kind
of woman they want to
encourage young women to
be."
Contestant Number 14
wants to be a social worker.
"My goals aren't to be Miss
America," says 19-year-old
Spaltro. "In college, my major
is social work ... I have goals
and dreams in social work,
and dealing with young
children.
"It's like I'm holding a
piece of glass in my hand,
and my goals are on the other
side of that glass," she
explains. "1 have to think of

lilt's about inner
beauty and being
able to have the
poise and
self-confidence
and intelligence
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Brenda LaRoche,
Judges' coordinator

2
WAYS
TO SAVE
Sale ends April 22

All futons are not created equal! Our futons are made of exclusive 100% pure cotton "Joy"
batting which offers unmatched breath ability, comfort and support. Our futon frames are
designed in solid oak, ash, birch, maple and other environmentally safe North American
Woods. We carry no wood products from rain forests. We carry the largest in-stock selection
of frames, futons and covers in New England.
Futons made especially for us by ~I 8on!J)
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FUTON FURNISH I NGS
The Futon store
343 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine 871·0578
Mon &: Thurs 10·8, Tues, Wed &: Fri 10-7, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5
Visa, Master<:ard, America,. Express, DisCOlJW aad persOlUll cbeclrs welcoftu • S4tis/actioa Guarallleed • Exil 6B RL
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Christina Oliver, above,
prepares her singing
routine In a practice
room at Halraphanalla.

within yourself to
go out and
handle the
world.
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Pageant practice

295 • Plenty 0/ Free Parking

what I'm going to do to get
beyond that glass. And what
I have to do is get through
this pageant, maybe win
some scholarships, so 1can
get through school. That's
going to help me get to my
goal - you know - help me
get over that glass."
Spaltro first entered the
teen pageant when she was
14, and "bombed, really
bombed out. At first, 1 cried.
And then I said, 'No, 1 can do
this.' It made me want to
work harder. And so 1 came
back and did it again," she
says, "and got third runnerup. Then 1 came back ... and
won the year after."
What had Spaltro found in
the program that kept her
coming back three times for
one title? "1 keep saying
'confidence, confidence,'" she
explains, "but if you don't
have confidence you can't do
anything. You can set all the
goals in the world, but if you
don't have the confidence to
go get it, you're not going to
do it."
laRoche agrees. "People
Continued on page 10
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A roomful of women
Interested In becoming
Miss Greater Portland
listen to Instructions
from a contest organizer,
left.

During a rehearsal for
the contest Interview,
below, contestant Helene
Dinsmore reels after an
embarrassing reply.

ApilH, 1991
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MERCEDES
1988 190E 4door
air, SIR,
clean car

$18,900.

PERFORMANCE MOTORS
MERCEDES· BENZ
183 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH, MAINE 04105
TEL (207) 781-3207
..J

Continued from page 8

A holistic approach to
therapeutic massage by a
professional experienced
in conventional medicine.

DisC04
'U/or

fa~ilie

sen: 0/thOse

O~lingin

Sloon~

:;:;;;:,J
Kathie D. McGonagle, LPN, -:;~~~..".~.
CMT
Therapeutic Massage
207-846-3306 or 781-5540
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Boone's

Custom l10use Wharf

774-5725

N.O.W. what?

fotoshops

"We're the
35mm experts"

ONE HOUR
DEVELOPING
AVAILABLE!

---------~ ~?h~

\~~
~

Monday-Thursday Evenings
Purchase 2 entrees for the price of the higher priced entree.
With this coupon, expires 4/30/91.

• instant passports
• repairs

*Excluding lobster &: jumbo shrimp enlrees.

----------------------

THE ULTIMATE

In Quality Color Prints
511 Cungrass It. Purtland • MC, VIlA aArna. accepted

CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN
SPICY BBQ SPARERIBS
WEST INDIES FISH
with spicy sauce
All meals cooked to order.
Your patience will be well rewarded!

•
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SOUTHERNiok

Dinner Hours:
Monday. Saturday 5-9pm
.
We serve small parties .

Call for take out 773-8964
14~AS~.PORTLAND

,

TAVER~ ...

STOP IN AND WARM UPl

•••••

RESTAURANTv·

I W ' \ 0 Exchange SI. Po rtland 772-51 19
Hours: Sun . 12-5 Mon .·SaI. 10<>, Thurs. till B

Homemade Soups, Chowder, Desserts,
Sandwiche8 and Much More!

-.

eca ................,........... C;;;dI

d. cole jewelers
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Cherish the moment forever wrapped in pewter.
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Show Your
Secretary
It's More
Than lust
The F'ax. .
National Secretaries' Week
is April 22-26.
There's no other way to send the
mess2ge thu you 2ppreciue the
hud word. Flowers 2re ~
the best W2y to m2ke
sure it's received.
'-f~

On the Waterfront
In the Old Port
84 Commercial St.
Portland, Maine

774-3550

believe that beauty is what
it's all about," she says. "It's
more about inner beauty and
being able to have the poise
and self-confidence and
intelligence within yourself to
go out and handle the world.
They're just trying to teach
young women that they can
be anything they want to be,
that it's all inside them, all
they have to do is start
pulling at it in the right
direction to develop it."

Ii8~ll'12£:J' S
Portland

.

~1~12~~~
Weotbrook

"If it's for a scholarship,
why isn't a test given, or if
it's for talent, why not just an
audition?" asks Susan HalmPerazone, co-coordinator of
Portland N.O.W. '1 guess I
don't really know what the
point of the pageant is, other
than to make objects out of
women, and sex objects at
that."
Halm-Perazone contends
that "dressing women up in
evening gowns and putting
on makeup to hide all their
flaws" only makes women
look the way men want them
to.
'Why must women be
beautiful as well as having
brains? What is beauty,
anyway?" asks HalmPerazone. "Would there be
marks against a contestant
who didn't enter into a
swimsuit competition to be
paraded around like a piece
of meat?"
Halm-Perazone says that
many women believe
pageants are a way to earn
scholarships. But she thinks
women must learn that they
can achieve great things
regardless of how men think
their bodies look.
Reinforcing women's roles
as objects has other social
reperCUSSions, says HalmPerazone,like "the whole
abortion issue, because that
whole thing is what women
are and are not allowed to
think, and if women are
allowed to make up their
own minds and have their
own choice of issues - one
being abortion, one being
birth control.
"I think it also has repercussions as far as violence
against women is concerned," she adds. "It's just
the whole business of
keeping women objects, the
whole Playboy syndrome, the
whole pornography issue. I
think it's kind of rolled into
the same thing.
"We have to start changing things," says HalmPerazone. "It basically starts
with education, what N.O.W.
has been trying to do all
along, to get an equal rights
amendment, saying that
women are just as equal as

774·5946
-

Free parking at both locations. 854·2518
All mnjor credit cards accepted on phone orders.

Continued on page 12

Dress rehersal
During dress rehearsal,
top, a stageful of
contestants rehearse for
the swimsuit
competition.

While several of the
other contestants cluster
behind her, above,
Nicole Chute tries to
shake off the tension as
she prepares to step
onstage for the evening
gown rehearsal.

Kimberly Welch, left,
tries on her evening
gown with help from
Gretchen Harvey,
assistant director of the
pageant.
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GET INTO ACTION, GET INTO FITNESS

Largest Selection of Aerobic Wear
- Always at the LOWEST PRICES
• check out our clearance rack.

Renovation and Design
of Fine Art Glass Windows
Since 1976.
We carry supplies a nd g lass
f or the stained glass artisan .

r",ftl>-

883-7801
Crrt
...
O.
Ja.T fitness center
~...::L'I
~ ..
:L ..

630 Forest Avenue
Ponland, ME
774-4154
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A day of drumming, storytelling, role
playing, sharing, and a dance
performed by Ed Curran.
Sunday, May 5, 9am - 4pm in Port/and
Space is limited, Register by April 27.

For Information call: (207) 729·1900 or (207) 443.6882

F AMILY
PRACTICE
GWENDOLYN L. O'GUIN, D.O.
Walk-In and by Appointment
222 St.
St., Suite #322

Sales & rental

883-4184

Leavitt & Parris Inc.

free estimates, installation & delivery

448
Pavne Rd. Scarborough
We'", in the 'NVNEX Yellow Pages.

~!OL~ p~ !KJPEsl{Om
For all ye mighty wind related needs.

0

~

NOW OPEN
\l\~")
)
FOR THE SEASON ((.~~
3 Wharf Street, Portland, ME 04101 871-0035

<----

~~\.
Maine's /\ Authentic
Oyster Bar

Of/die!'
Mixing Good People, Good Food and
Good Drinks for 13 Years
Our Full Menu served from llAM to Midnight
Best Steamers In Town

Enjoy a view of the Marina from
the relaxing atmosphere of (1,_$__.
5 Portland Pier
772-4828

a

men. A lot of young women
are still steered towards this
is what you can do: you can
be a teacher, you can be a
secretary, you can be these
types of things.
'We have to say that they
can be anything."

Suits and sponsors

For parties,
weddings,
all occaisions.

<

Continued from page 10

MIll ....'. NewMt FIt,..... ap.cilltlty Store

Scarborough Market Place· 152 U.S. Rt. 1 . South of K-Mart

A Sunday in May: Just for Men

HERE
SHE IS

The Ospreys have
for the season!

((.

'"(fit

_.o.h

EveI)' year, during this particular
week, a pair of vel)' loyal ospreys
return to Robinhood, Maine.
We invite you to see why they
are so devoted to this spot.. .
Food****
SeIViee ****
Atmosphere ****
- Mairll! Sunday Telegram
Thu .... fa Sun.

The

osprey

5:30 fa 9:00
10 minutes from Bath at
RobinhootI'Marine Center.
Just.off &Ute 127 South,
Robi;"hood. Maine 04530
(207) 371-2530
Reseroations appreciated.

Toner Cartridge Sale!
$99 for laserJet Series II. 110. III. 110
$75 for Series li P
Maine's Number #1 LaserJet Supplierl

800 322-5003
846-5143

Ellen Liburt respects anyone
determined enough to pursue her
goals in a swimsuit and heels .

28 U.S. Route One
Varmouth. ME 04096

• 1981

Seiling HP Computer Products lor 10 Vears!

"The program's not
perfect," admits Ginger B.
Smith, who was Miss Greater
Portland 1984 and is now the
pageant's marketing director.
Like Halm-Perazone, Smith is
uncomfortable with the
swimsuits, and notes, "It's
my least favorite part of the
competition.
"The biggest reason they
still have the swimsuit
competition," explains Smith,
"is because the public - as
much as they bitch and moan
about the exploitation of
women - won't accept the
pageant without it. The
sponsors and the advertisers
feel that the swimsuit
competition is that strong of a
pull."
Without those sponsors,
there would be no scholarships. And, notes Smith:
'Without the college scholarships, there would be no
contestants.
"It's a Catch-22 right now,
and until we can do something to change it, we just
kind of have to ... de-emphasize it as much as poSSible."
Smith thinks the pageant
program is changing: "I
would dare to say that the
reigning Miss America,
Marjorie Vincent (a black law
student at Duke University
who plays classical piano),
was the least attractive girl on
that stage in a swimsuitbut by far the most talented
and intelligent one.
"I guess that if there's
anything left to say," concludes Smith, "it's for us to
work together. For people
who don't see the value in
the program to make room
for us, because I think we're
all working toward the same
goal: to make women
successful, to make positive
role models.
"I don't see how a Miss
America has ever impeded
(feminists') role in society. I
think Miss America's more
pro-America than anyone,
more pro-N.O.W. - because
she represents opportunity
and achievement."

1991.

Pageant night
During the pageant,
.
Judges Linda Leeman, Hal
Wheeler, Jennifer Landry,
James Hopkinson and
Judges' chairperson
Brenda LaRoche review
the contestants onstage,
above.

Gina Martini, left, floats
through the evening
gown competition.

Kimberly Welch, below, Is
crowned Miss Greater
Portland before her court
of runners-up.

Photographs by
Tonee Harbert
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Stop the war on drugs, ·stop the war on cops

April 11, 1991
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The Best of Kim Block
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rally In honor of Operation Desert Storm.
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Casco Bay Weekly has
been flooded with calls
and letters lately - many
In response to our recent
"Best of Portland" readers' poll.
Most simply called to
let us know that they
loved the Issue because
they won or hated the
Issue because they lost.
But a few had other bests
to grind:
• Someone who "knew
for a fact" that Frigate
Pizza serves the "Best"
Insisted that Rlcetta's
could not have won
because Ricetta's Is, in
fact, located in South
Portland and the contest
was named "Best of
Portland."
• A local advertising
agency wrote to say that
it would henceforth
cancel all advertising in
CBW because the majority
of our readers wrote
"That's an oxymoron" on
the ballot line for "Best
Advertising Agency."
• And the man who
was voted "Best panhandler" complained that his
newfound notoriety was
hindering his chosen
profession - and he
wanted to know if we
could help him out.
But by far the most
passionate responses
came from those who
wrote or called In defense of WGME-TV
anchorwoman Kim Block,
whom CBWreaders chose
as the winner of two
dubious awards: "Worst
TV hair" and "Worst·
dressed public figure."
As a result, we can
now report that there are
at least as many Casco
Bay Weekly readers who
are fans of Kim Block as
there are who think her
look needs work. And so,
without further ado, CBW
presents "The Best of the
Kim Block" letters,
beginning with one from
her boss:

You're entitled to your
opinion about our talent, but
opinions are just that,
opinions. Your recent article
about Kim Block went further
than just being an opinion,
however. It was a direct
attack on someone who has
served this community in
more ways than anyone can
remember. As I read your
article on the "Best of Portland," I don't recall that
anyone else took the abuse
that you dumped on Kim.
Once you or the person
who wrote the article command the credentials and
respect that Kim has, then
perhaps, and only perhaps,
will your opinion mean

anything. By the way, you
might want to hire someone
who knows something about
front page colors (green and
rose - front page covergive me a break!) You need
help. Also, the format of your
newspaper needs some help
too. It's hard to read.

~
BiIlStoUg~~

V.P. & General Manager
WGME-TV
Portland

I am angry. I am angry at
all the people responSible for
allowing (the "Best of
Portland") issue to go to
press without once thinking
about the consequences of
some of the material within
its pages.
I've been reading your
paper since its very first
issue. I've recommended it to
friends and introduced it to
my employer as a good place
to advertise. I've been one of
your biggest fans and
supporters - until March 28,
when I read your "Best of."
You were right about one
thing: I did find a few
surprises ...
Your poll was focused on
the "Best of Portland,"
correct? Then why, CBW, did
you feel the need to include a
few "worst of" categoriestwo of which focused on the
appearance of Channel13's
Kim Block? (The other "worst
of" category happened to be
an inanimate object - One
City Center.)
The category read, "Worst
TV hair." Wasn't it enough to
slam her hair? No, you had to
comment on her make-up
also, which wasn't even a
category. Then you slammed
her wardrobe. What really
bothered me was the viciousness with which you did it.
Then you tried to recoup
yourself by telling her she
was a good reporter and it
was all Channel 13's fault.
Bad try - the damage was
already done. And not just to
Kim, but also to you at CBW.
If I and many other readers
wanted to read this kind of
compassionless crap - we'd
read the tabloids.
I'm not a person who
watches the news because of
the reporters. I appreciate
good reporting regardless of
the station. So I'm not a Kim
Block fan, per se. I'm a people
fan. What your paper did to
Kim was unforgivable. What
I feel like doing with this
issue of CBW would also be
unforgivable (not to mention
painful).

'?;U~
J
Jill Owens
South Portland

Although the "Best of
Portland" picks (3/28/91)
may reflect the peculiarities
and particularities of CBWs
readership, it should remain
the responsibility of the CB W
editors to know the difference between what is appropriate and potentially
humorous, and what is
inappropriate and dehumanizing, and to exercise some
editorial judgement with that
knowledge.
The items about Kim Block
were inappropriate in an
article supposedly touting the
"best" of Portland, in offensive and poor taste, and
decidedly not funny. Lucky
for us, Kim is a warm and
sensitive human being,
despite your a ttempt to
disguise that fact. Not so
lucky for us is your failure to
care about that. That's
unfortunate for all of us.

;.PNr '" fl & 0~
Douglas. G. Eaton
Portland
Your "Best of Portland"
readers' poll was pathetic.
My impression is that you
used your readers and this
poll to cloak your own
sarcastic and malicious
opinions.
Your treatment of Kim
Block in particular was way
out of line. She is one of, if
not the most, credible,
respected and qualified
television journalists we have
in the state of Maine. She is
one of the most attractive and
well dressed too.
Perhaps, Mr. Paulsen, you
might consider printing a
picture of yourself in your
next issue so that your
readers can take potshots at
your appearance? Or was
that you pictured in your
favorite urinal at One City
Center?
You should change the
name of your publication to
Casco Bay Weakly. It would be
far more appropriate if you
plan to continue to publish
this junk. At this point I
wouldn't even use it to line
my bird cage.
_

r!:cLf!~LJ>

, Renee reco
Cape Elizabeth

In regard to your "Best of
Portland" poll results and
sophomoric editorial comments on Kim Block's
appearance: excuse me, but I
thought Ms. Block was a
journalist. A stranger to town
would think you were talking
about the local beauty queen.
Kim Block exudes all the
attributes of a good
anchorperson. She's intelligent, articulate, trustworthy,
and knowledgeable. She is

also - CB W editorial opinion
notwithstanding - beautiful,
but her job is not to be
beautiful. Her job is to be
reliable.
CB W is beginning to
remind me of the old nursery
rhyme: when you are good,
you are very, very good, but
when you are bad .. . You
folks owe Kim Block an
apology.

'M""'u..W~
Monica Wood
Portland

Can you answer two
questions?
1) What did what Kim
Block's hair look like have to
do with your "Best and
Worst" article?
2) What self-respecting
fish would let themselves be
wrapped in your "newspaper?" ""\
,

"

I.'

d~(.(l'idii

this is not New York or L.A.,
and your paper is not Spy
Magazine. This is a small
community in which we all
have to live and work
together, and hopefully try to
support one another.
Granted, it is important to
cast a critical eye on matters
that deserve comment; it is
another thing to publicly
ridicule someone who does
not measure up to your
obviously impeccable
standards of taste and fashion
for the sake of a couple of
yucks.
Your childish mudslinging
serves only to diminish your
credibility. I hope that in the
future you might weigh the
impact of such "journalism"
and editorializing against the
damage you cause. I am
embarrassed - not for Ms.
Block - but for your paper.

?jIL ~

Elizabeth Peavey
Portland

Joyce Small
Portland
For the most part I enjoyed
CB W' 5 "Best of Portland"

piece, but I wonder whose
idea it was to include four
"worsts" in the compilation,
two of which were directed at
Kim Block? Why did you see
fit to personally insult (and
no doubt hurt) a woman who
does her job very well - and
is a damn nice person to
boot? This ain't New York,
pal, and you're no Spy
Magazine.
If the editor was in some
petty adolescent fit of
meanness, why were there
not categories for, say, worst
poet or vocalist? If you want
to hurt people while serving
no purpose, maybe you
should do those up and
alienate a lot of people. Or
get a job at the IRS.
Consider this my vote for
the editor in the category of
"Biggest Asshole."

c~></i:Z:7k40
Ioiane M. 01 clu'
Portland

You cross a dangerous line
when you allow your
newspaper to become an
instrument for your own
amusement and self-aggrandizement.
I refer to your "Best of
Portland" issue. I was
appalled by your attack on
Kim Block. What was the
point? Humor? There is
nothing funny about singling
out a person - whether or
not she is in the media and
thus subject to public scrutiny - and openly debaSing
her with cruelty.
In case you haven't looked
out your window recently,

My apologies for being
offended by your unfair and
inexcusable jabs at Kim
Block, arguably Maine's
hardest-working and most
professional journalist. Your
unprovoked broadsides were
vicious, personal and just
plain mean. I am dismayed
you chose Ms. Block as a
target for your small and
puerile attack. Her personal
efforts have kept such topics
as AIDS, multiple sclerosis,
muscular dystrophy,
women's issues and more in
front of the camera and in
front of Maine viewers. To
you, these topics are columninched lip service in dusty
back issues. Ms. Block
embraces them as a personal
crusade, and spends her offcamera time unselfishly
donating many hours of time
and talent to help improve
the lives and the chances for
life of her fellow Mainers.
. What's more, her journalistic
credentials are impeccable.
From what I read, she
continues to receive local,
state and regional awards
and recognition for her work.
Now, what did you say your
name was again, and what
publication do you work for?
Your thin reedy whining
does not pass muster as the
smug yuppiespeak you strive
for, which is why you must
give your product away. I
would suggest career counseling. In my neighbor's cats'
litter box, your publication
regularly gets the attention it
deserves.

Dt~J

Bob Patton
South Portland

• The Phil Verrill Fusion
Band lights up Cafe No (20
Danforth St., Portland)
tonight at 9 p.m. The PVFB
is a visionary, revolutionary
and not-so-stationary fivepiece band consisting of
John "Doc" Hadlock on
percussion, Dan Hall on
bass, Brian Plourde on
reeds, Gary Richardson on
guitar and -last but not
last- Phil Verrill on drums.
Take it all in for only $5.

What a deal! For more
descriptive hyperbole, call
772-8114.
• Talk about your love-hate
relationships: It's time once
again for the Casco Bay
Bicycle Club's Bike & Pizza
Rides. Assemble at Pat's
Pizza (Route 1, Scarborough) before 6 p.m. Lose
weight while you cycle for
one to two hours along the
beautiful coast and through
the (as yet) mosquito-free
marshes of Cape Elizabeth
and Scarborough. Then
cycle back to Pat's Pizza
and put all that weight back
on. Hey, that's life. For
more information, call Keith
at 799-1085.

part of the weeklong
Celebrate Writers Festival.
Free and open to the public.
For more adjectives, call
7804291.

• Art collectors everywhere
will be happy to hear that
the Portland School of Art
Auction takes place this
very day at 7 p.m. within
the lush-but-serviceable
interior of the Holiday Inn
by the Bay (88 Spring St.,
Portland). A reception and
preview will run from 5 to 7
p.m., at which time patrons
may inspect the art and ask
questions of knOWledgeable
representatives from the
college, who will answer
those questions with great
courtesy and in great detail.
Admission is $10 per person
and includes hors d'oeuvres,
buffet and a cash bar. For
more information, call 7753052.

• Bela Fleck and the
Flecktones, that well-known
funk-bluegrass fusion band,

Take an art holiday.
See Friday, April 12.

Behind every funny
woman are 12 angry
men?
See Sunday, April 14.
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WHER.E H0 USE
SATURDAY APRIL 6

REINDEER RECORD ROCKOFF
MON
TUES
WED
17
18
18
12 LOCAL BANDS

•••••••••••••••
DJ DANCE PARTY
F R I & SAT NIGHTS
WED ... CHEM FREE
REUNION AT ZOOTZ

THEATRE COMPANY

presents

TENT
MEETING
a chilling vision of
Faith and Fanaticism

April 4 - April 28

797-3338

MACBETH
BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

APRIL 18 • MAY 5
Macbeth gets a fresh
new interpretation that
is both faithful to
Shakespeare's
intentions and
relevant
to our
time.
Call for reservations & information
14 School St., P.O. Box
817, Brunswick ME 04011

729-8584

appear tonight at 9 p.m. at
Raoul's Roadside Attraction
(865 Forest Ave., Portland).
Just what is funk-bluegrass
fusion? Try to imagine
Andy Griffith dropping
acid in Harlem. Yow!
Remember: Don't stand too
close to Bela's banjo. That
sucker'lI burn ya. Tickets
are $10. For more information, call 773-6886.
• Port Star Theatre and
Video presents Sartre's "No
Exit" and "The Respectful
Prostitute" through April
21. (See Stage listings for
further dates and times.)
Jean Paul Sartre is the guy
who made deep depression
and high anxiety really
interesting and fun. How'd
he do that? See for yourself
tonight at 7 p.m. in
Waynflete School's Sills
Hall (360 Spring St., Portland). Admission is $7.50,
$5 for students and seniors.
For more information, call
775-0514.
• The Movies (10 Exchange
St., Portland) presents
"Positive" and
"Silence=Death," two films
by Rosa Praunheim and
Phil Zwickler, in a special
showing to benefit ACT UP
Maine. "Silence=Death"
concerns the politicization
of artists in the AIDS era,
and "Positive" covers
several topics, including
safe sex, homophobia, the
meaning of death, healing
techniques and AIDSrelated drama. "Praunheim,"
says the Los Angeles Times,
"has the breadth of vision,
the compassion, the
militance and, yes, the sense
of humor to tackle the AIDS
epidemic." See it and
believe it. For more information, call 774-7224.

THINK

GRADUATION
Hard Cover
-engravedDictionaries
'25. 95

order before April 18

RAFFLES
C·A·F·E
BOOKSTORE

• Art du jour(y): There will
be an opening reception this

evening at USM's Art
Gallery, serenely situated
on the lovely USM Gorham
campus, for the Annual
Juried USM Student Art
Show. Peruse, paw and
otherwise perceive various
paintings, drawings,
sculpture and ceramic art
by USM students of all
levels from 2 to 4 p.m. Free
and open to the public. For
more information, call 7805409.
• New new math: Betsy
Salkind stars in "12 Angry
Men! (A One Woman
Show)," a benefit for the '91
Lesbian and Gay Pride
celebration and symposium,
tonight at 8 p.m. at the First
Parish Church (425 Congress St., Portland). Tickets
are $8 at the door. See: that's
12 angry men, one funny
woman, at 8 0' clock for $8
dollars at the First Parish
Church. Adds up, doesn't
it? For more information,
call 883-6934.

• Dodge Morgan, solo
navigator of the globe and
man-about-town, will
recount his adventures
today at noon as part of the
Portland Public Library's

theater pieces. All events
are short, free, and performed at odd times around
performances of "Wolf at
the Door." (See Stage
listings for information on
future performances.) For
more information and
reservations, call 774-0465.

• How many musicians
does it take to burn down
the house? Two. Rocking
rodents Gopherbroke will
appear in USM Portland's
Campus Center (on
Falmouth Street) at 5 p.m.
today. Gopherbroke is proof
that two reasonably adroit
musicians can pump out
more good music than a
roomful of guitar-toting
leather boys with expensive
hair. It's true! It's free! For
more information, call 8746598.

Cheap thrill: time-traveling Terpsichore
Put on your glad rags and dance your way through the
decades at the Bop Shoo Bop, Portland's monthly swing
dance record hop. Get down to the best dance music this
country has ever produced, from Glenn Miller to Chuck
Berry to the Stray Cats. It's like dancing through history!
The beat goes down on April 12 from 7:30 to 11 :30
p.m. at the Chestnut Street Church Hall (which, curiously
enough, Is just behind Portland City Hall on Chestnut
Street. Location Is everything.) Admission Is S4. For more
Information, call 774-2718 or 725-8216.

• Steppin' Out Productions
presents a Latin Dance
Party, featuring the rhythmically superior and highly
interesting Papa Loves
Mambo, this very evening
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
Old Port Banquet Room of
the Mariner's Church (366
Fore St., Portland). Admission is $6 for singles and
$10 for couples. For more
information, call 775-1892
or 878-2330.

~~gbU~T~~~
~

The Casco Bay Weekly
Calendar. 10 days and
more ways to be
Informed, get
Involved and stay
amused.
Submissions for
Entertainment Weekly
must be received in
writing on the
Thursday prior to
publication. Send
your Calendar and
Listings information to:
Ellen Llburt,
Casco Boy Weekly,
SS 1A Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101.

An event for kids,
starring books.
See Tuesday, April 16.

'cafe no
w il e r e liI e lWllt g oes on

presents:

NO EXIT &
The Respectful Prostitute

rzz

• great music
• great grub
• great wine

2 One Act Plays by

Jean-Paul Sartre

*

Waynflete School
360 Spring St.
Portland

*
*

Reservations :

775-0514

• The Fogg Brothers are an
amazing, perhaps even
incredible, bluegrass band
that has not been heard in
these parts for a dog's age.
Well, maybe a frog's age.
Hear them tonight at 7:30
p.m. in the Saco River
Grange Hall, Bar Mills.
(Take a left at the light and
follow your heart.) Tickets
are $6, $4 for students and
seniors. For more information, call 7614638.

* *

• Poet personalities Betsy
Sholl and Ken Rosen will be
reading from their work (or
something very much like
it) today at 4 p.m. in Rooms
A, Band C of the USM
Portland Campus Center on
Falmouth Street. This event
is a small-but-significant

April 13 & 14
April 16 - 21
7:00 p.m.
2:00 Mat. Sundays

555 CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND • 761-3930

• Afternoon of a lot of
words: Pack up your kids
and bring them to Night of
a Thousand Stars, a program for children and their
parents, from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m. today. See such local
celebrities as members of
Schooner Fare and
children's story writer Amy
MacDonald reading aloud
from their favorite
children's stories. Hear
them get some of the words
wrong. See them blush. Free
and open to the public.
Portland Public Library (5
Monument Square, Portland). F.or more information, call 871-1758.

Brown Bag Lecture Series.
Attendees - that's you are encouraged to bring a
lunch; a life preserver may
come in handy, too. Free
and open to the public at
Portland Public Library (5
Monument Square, Portland). For more information, call 871-1758.
• Elements Gallery (56
Maine St., Brunswick)
presents an opening reception for "Paperworks," a
group show of Maine artists
and papermakers, from 5 to
7 p.m. this evening.
"Paperworks" celebrates the
rediscovery of classic
traditions in handmade
paper and paper art by
Maine artists working in
contemporary forms. The
show features collages,
books and sculpture by Lois
Anne, Padi Bain, Martha
Blowen, Mary Ann
Casagranda, Lynn Duryea,
Georgeann Kuhi, Nancy
Leavitt, Richard Lee, Katie
MacGregor, Bernie Vinzani,
Quint-Rose and Earl Weeks.
For more information, call
729-1108.
• Short, odd, free: Portland
Stage Company presents" A
Little Festival of the Unexpected" beginning this
evening at 6 p.m., with
"Gertrude Stein Melodies,"
an hour of music and song
composed and performed
by AI Carmines. "A Little
Festival of the Unexpected"
is a constellation of unusual

With Entrees Starting
Under $10 You Can
Afford To Dine
Out In Style
Any Night
Of The
Week .
(Except Monday)

fusion
• fri & sat 4/12 & 13
Bagel Shop Trio
• fri 4/19
Boston Poet, Bill Corbett
reads his poetry
• sat 4/20
Don Stratton Trio
reservation8 welcome
clooed mondayo • DO age
20 danforlh II • • 772-8

Till:

W~IDE
I.,.)t .... 1 \l1.

773-8223

WELL
NESS

REPORT

To advertise
in Casco Bay
Weekly's April 18
Quarterly
Well ness Report.

\ \,

Open Every Night But
Monday. Also Breakfast,
Lunch & Sunday Brunch.

58 Pine Street

QUARTERLY

IT'S NOT
TOO LATE!

Deadline
April 12, 5 pm.
Call Us! 775-6601
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NO LUXURY TAX
1989 Mercedes 420 SEL

II"mnN

$46 " 500

never registered
low mileage

PERFORMANCE MOTORS

• Continued from 10-day CALENDAR

MERCEDES-BENZ
183 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH, MAINE 04105
TEL (207) 781-3207

****

"A haven to head to

SILVER
SCREEN

tite 1.Epitureun 1Jnn

when you need a
prescription for
pleasure."
ME Sunday

Berkeley In the Sixties Mark Kitchell's
documentary shows the political vortex
of California at a Critical time and in great
depth. Lots of rarely seen footage of
Martin Luther King. the Black Panthers.
Ronald Reagan and-last but not leasl
_ extreme examples of police brutality.
Ouch.
Career Opportunltfes On his first day
working in a large department store. a
21-year-old man gets lost and winds up
locked in for the night. He encounlers a
beautiful woman and a pairof Ihieveswho aren·t nearly as attractive as she is.
With Jennifer Connelly and Frank
Whaley.

• Fine dining, unpretentious style
• Outstanding wine selection
• Wednesday - Sunday, 5-9pm
• A short drive from Portland

Teksgram

Route 302, Naples • 693-3839

Earn College Credit
in the Comfort of
Your Own Home!

Way
movie star determined to change his
image and land the role of a .tough homicide cop. His studio pulls strongs and a
N.Y.P.D. homicide detective. played by
James Wood. finds himself babysitting
while the actor does research in the
midst of a siring of grisly murders.
Home A1o ... The sleeper hit of Ihe season. full of cartoon violence set againsl a
Chrislmas backdrop. With Joe Pesci and
Daniel Stern.
Marrying Man Comedy about a man who.
while en route to his wedding. sees the
woman of his dreams- who happens 10
be a mobster's girlfriend - and decides
to pursue her. With Kim Basinger and
Alec Baldwin.
McCabe and Mrs. Miller Direcled by
Robert Altman. this compelling portrart
of a Western mining town in 1902 fealures
Warren Beatty as a smalilown gambler
and Julie Chrislie as lough madame .

Tun. In Tomorrow A soap opera
scriptwriter befriends a naive and aspiring young writer. The writer falls in love
with his own twice-divorced aunt. and
receives advice on courting her from the
SCtiptwriter. who not only invites them to
dinner. talks with them and encourages
their romance. but arranges for disapproving family members to discover their
relationship - all the while recording
and writing down all the characlers and
dialogue for his script
Wartock The son of Satan comes to destroy the world-presumably the rent is
overdue - and is opposed by a goodguy warlock. Bring the kiddies. With Lori
Singer and Julian Sands.
Two films by Rosa Praunheim and Phil
Zwickler. in a special showing to benel~
ACT UP Maine. "SilencesDeath· concerns the politicization of artists in the
AIDS era. and -Posilive" covers several
topiCS. including safe sex: homophobia.
the meaning of death, healing lechnlques
and AIDS-related drama.

Nickelodeon

Temple and Middle streets.
Portland
772-9751

First, third and fourth
shows only Fri
All shows Sat-Thurs

Husson College's Continuing Education
Division is offering a unique home study
program that utilizes videotaped classes
for instruction in
.AC 121 Principles of Accounting

Classes on your home computer are also available.

.c

• BAlOI Introduction to Business
• BA31 0 Organization and Management

Mr. & M",. Bridg. Paul Newman
Class Action An ofd.schoolliberallawyer
Joanne Woodward are a repressed and
is hired to fight a major automotive firm.
depressed couple in this comedy about
Opposing counsel ishisdaughter. which
a staid and decorous middle~lass marhe finds a IitUe unnerving. 10 say the
riage slowly stirring to life in the Kansas
least. With Gene Hackman and Mary
City of the '30s and ·40s.
Elizabeth Mastrantonio.
N.w Jack Cfty Ultra-violenl thriller about
Dances With Wolves Kevin Costner's
the rise of a New York crack dealer and
epic revives the Western from a Native
the cops who bring him clown. The movie.
American perspective. Beautilullyfilmed.
directed by Mario Van Peebles. can·t
wilh astirring narrative. even ~ the issues
decide whether it's a black ·Scarface· or
are somewhat oversimplilied. With
a cop buddy nick. but it is notable for its
Costner and a strong supporting cast
talented A1rican American cast. partlcu'
larly rapper Ice T as a sensitive narc and
comedian Chris Rock as a crack addlC!'
Also starring Portland's own Judd Nelson
as a biker turned cop .
Out for Justice The story of two men who
grow up togelher then find Ihemselves
on different sides of the law In NYC.
Steven Segal plays a police deteclive
who uses martial arts.
Silenc. of the Lambs With outstanding
performances from Jodie Foster as an
FBI agent and Anthony Hopkins as a
criminally insane psychialrist, director
Jonathan Demme ("Somelhing Wild")
creales a darkly disturbing movie about
serial killers. Demme gives the audience
j . 'l1.
a clear. objective view of events while
Defending Your Life Albert Brooks wrote.
simultaneously plunging us deep inside
directed and starred in this thing about
them. and the overall effect may be more
Ihe problemalic aherlife. Brooks and
than some moviegoers can handle.
Meryl Streep. among others. are onlrial
Nevertheless. iI's a brilliant. scary piece
in Judgement City for the way they lived
of entertainment.
their lives.
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II: SeThe 000", An exhilaraling high. despile
cret of the Ooze Martial arts puddle
its bummer of a story line. Oliver Slone
puppies fight evil. eat pizza. play rock
applies his colorful. high-voltage style to
music. listen 10 rap. Hold me down.
the saga of Jim Morrison. the doomed.
someone. I juSI gol 10 see this nick.
Dionysian rock star. The man~ rEH:re- Three by Scorsese These lil1le-known
alions 01 '60s' lilestyles are VIVId. the
films include" American Boy," th e comacting (by Val Kilmer as Morrison, with
panion piece to "Raging Bull: .in whic.h
Meg Ryan and Kyle Maclachlan. among
the boy of Ihe tille tens Ihe stones of hiS
olhers) is good. and Ihe music is lerrific.
life. from army brat to rock band road
GoodFelias The movie that should have
manager
to
heroin
addicl;
won Ihe Oscar. Martin Scorsese's bril"Ualianamerican," in which Scorsese
liant. horrifying and funny portrail of smaAtakes the viewer into the home of his
time Mafia hoods demythologizes the
parenls where they talk about their
gangsler movie. Great performances by
childhoods on the Lower East Side and
Ray Liotta. Robert DeNlroandJoo Pesci
their parents' tales of the old country;
(who got Ihe Oscar he deserved).
and "T he Big Shave: an early black
comedy depicting a morning rituallumed
into a musical bloodletting .

For more information caU
947-1121 or 1-800-432-7335, Ext. 214

'FRESH .
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PASTAS &

GET YOUR

BROWN BA
3 Pasta Salads Daily
Soup
Hot Pastas
Desserts

All packed to take lunch to the park!
58 MARKET STREET, OLD PORT 773-7146
Open Every Day Mon, through Sat. 11-6:30
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• Free Pick-up & Delivery. Sa"!e Day ~rvlce I! dropped off
_ 4 Alterations • ReweaVing • Shirt Service

Tim Street 'Dry C{eaners
42 Elm Street, Portland
1 Block from Library e 77 4-7228
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Defending Your Life (PG)
1 :10.4:20. 7:20.9 :50
GoodFelias (R)
12:45, 3:40. 6:50. 9 :40
The Doors (R)
12:30. 3:50.6:45.9:40
Silence of the Lambs (R)
12:40.4.7.9:45
Dances with Wolves (PG 13)
12:15. 3:35,7 :15
Mr. & Mrs. Bridge (PG 13)
12:50,4:10.7:10
Warlock (R)
9 :50 only (fourth showing)

General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road. South Portland
774-1022
New Jack City (R)
3 :05. 5:20, 7:35. 9:45
The Marrying Man (R)
1 :20. 3 :50. 7:25. 9 :50
Career Opportunities (PG 13)
1.2:55.5:10.7:20.9:35
Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles II (PG)
12:30. 2:45, 5. 7:05. 9:05
Class Action (R)
1 :40.4:10.6:50.9:20
Hard Way (R)
1 :30.4,7.9:30
Home Alone (PG)
12:45.3.5:20.7:40. to
Out for Justice (R)
1 :10. 3 :10. 5: 15. 7:35. 9 :45

The Movies
10 Exchange St. Portland
772-9600
Berkeley In the Sixties
April 10-14
Wed-Fri 7. 9:15
Sat-Sun 1. 7
Positive & Slience=Death
Sat 9:15 (tix: 774-7224)
Three By Scorsese
April 13-17
Sun Mat 3:15
Sun 3:15, 9 :15
Mon-Tues 7,9
Wed 9
Tune In Tomorrow
Wed 7
Thurs-Tues 7.9
Sat-Sun Mat 1,3

Portland Museum of Art
Seven Congress Square. Portland
775-6148
McCabe and Mrs. Miller
April 18
7pm

STAGE
Bowdoin Danc. Group wi" perform its
20th annual spring performance with
dances by sludents. and choreography
by facully and sludenls. April 12 & 13.6
pm. Pickard Theater. Memorial Hall.
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Free. Call
725-3201 for further informalion.
William Corb.tt, wordsmith of language
"plain and ringing . clean and accurate as
a well-driven nail." will read from his work
at 8 pm. April 14. al Cale No. 20 Danforth
St. Portland . Admission is $3. For more
information. call 772-8114.
A Little Festival of the Unexpected al
Portland Stage will open its doors April
t7. al6 pm. wilh an hour of music and
song. "Gertrude Stein Melodies: composed and performed by AI Carmines.
"Gertrude Siein Melodies' is free and
open 10 the public. From April 17-21 . lhe
Festival will offer a constellation of un·
usual. short Ihealer pieces surrounding
Portland Stage's performances of "Wolf
at the Door. 'The festival will also include
performances by Ihe Otrabanda
Company's "Mix" wilh Roger Babb and
Louise Smilh. live sound in music by
"Blue·GeneTyranny. "The House of the
Mighty Molher Thai Travels Across the
Sky: wriUen and performed by Louise
Smith. "Justine: by the Marquis de Sade.
an adaptation by Leon Katz. with music
by AI Carmines. All events are shorl.
free. and performed at odd times around
performances of "Wolf al Ihe Door:
Portland Stage is localed at 25A Foresl
Ave. For more informalion and reservalions. call 774-0465.
"Macbeth" will be presented by The Thealer Project from April t 8-May 5. This
production is set aller a major war in our
times. in which few weapons remain and
fighling has retumed to oonditions nol
dissimilar from medieval times. the setting for the original Macbeth. The show
will run Thursdays Ihrough Sundays.
with curlain at 7 pm Thursday. 8 pm
Fridays and Saturdays. and 2 pm Sundays. The Ihealer is located at14 School
St. Brunswick. Ticketsare$10 adults. $8
seniors and sludenls. special deal
Thursdays & Sundays: 2 for $15. For
further information. call 729·8584.
Mystery Cafe Solve "Murder allhe Cafe
Noir" over a gourmet dinner at Portland's
only dinner Iheater. Saturday nights al
The Bakefs Table. 434 Fore St. Portland.
For more information, call 883-1035.
"Night, Mother," winner 01 the 1983
Pulitzer Prize for drama. will be presented
by Stage Righton April11-13. 19-20.2627 al 7 pm and April 26 at 2 pm. At the
Wherehouse. 29 Forest Ave. PorUand.
Tickets are $6 and $5. Reservations are
weloome but not necessary. A portion of
all proceeds wiN benefit Ingraham Volunteers. For reservations. call 774-1160
or 767-3931.
Sartre's "No Exit" and "The Respectful
Prostitute," two one-act plays. will be
presented by Port Slar Thealre and
Video. April 13·21. all nights al 7 pm.
Sunday malinee at 2. At Waynflete
School's Sills Hall. 360 Spring St. Portland. Admission is $7.50. $5 forstudenls
and seniors. For more informalion. call
775-0514.
Second City National Touring Company will make a rare appearance on
April 13. at 8 pm. After the show. Ihere
will be a receplion for the improv oomedy
theater Iroupe. Tickets are $12. $10 for
seniors. The Chocolate Church is located
al804 Washington Ave. Balh. For more
information, call 442-8455.
Betsy Sholl and Ken Rosen Reading
As part olthe weeklong Celebrate Writers
Feslival. USM presenls these poets
reading from their work on April 15. al 4
pm. in Rooms A, B & C of the Portland
Campus Cenler. Falmoulh St. Free and
open to the public. For details. call 7804291.
"Tent Meeting" Mad Horse Thealre presents this inlense. offbeal and provocative slory of a southem evangelist and
his son and daughter dealing with events
that occur when a myslerious baby is
proclaimed the second coming of Jesus
Christ. A chilling vision of faith and fanaticism. and of lhe place of religion in
modern life. Runs through April 28.
Thursday & Friday at 8 pm. Sunday at 7
pm. al Mad Horse Thealre. 955 Foresl
Ave. PorUand. Tickets are $12-$15. For
informalion or reservations. call 7973338.
M12Angry Menl IA 0 ... Woman Show)"
Comedienne Betsy Salkind will star in
this benefit for '91 Lesbian and Gay
Pride. April 14. at 8 pm. at the First
Parish Church. 425 Congress St. Portland. Admission: $8 at the door. Call

883-6934forin:~~~:ion.
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·Wolf at the Door" The Portland Stage Shawn Shearina (Irish) Grilly McDufrs.
Company presents this new play about
396 Fore S~ Portland. 772-2739.
the complexities of one family's struggle Limited Exc. . . (rock) Old Port Tavem.
to survive in a town where poverty and
11 Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444.
faltering industry have become the norm. Sunday Brunch In tile Ballroom (clasBound togelher by both love and guilt.
sical) Portland Regency. 20 Milk St.
they communicate in a way that tranPortfand. 774-4200.
scends Ihelimitationsoftime and space. Unplugged ConcertsAcousticMusic. no
Showing through April 28. at Portland
cover. Tonight: Brenda C .• Pete & Ame
Siage Co .. 25A Foresl Ave. PorUand.
Duo. Treehouse. Raoul·s. 865 Forest
Tickets are $10-$24. For reservalions.
Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
call 774-0465.
Will Turner (acoustic) Whart's End. 52
Wharf SI. PorUand. 773-{)093.

AUDITIONS
Amertcan Renaissance Theaterwill be
holding auditions for its upcoming production of "Richard II," April 14, from 11
am-5 pm. at Ihe Wherehouse. 29 Forest
Ave, Portland. This production is the first
in a planned series of the War of the
Roses cycle of Shakespeare's his lory
plays. For informalion. call 871-9325.
Auditions for "Road," by Jim Cartwright,
and produced by the human theater. will
be held April 13-14. from 11 am-3 pm.
and April 15. from 5-1 0 pm. at 20 Danforth
SI. 2nd floor. Portland. No previous experience necessary. Scripts available at
arts & theater reference deskof Portland
Public Library. For more informalion. call
773-2440.
Request for Summer In the Park Performe", PorUand Recreation is seeking
diverse, original musicalarlists to hire for
Ihe "Summer in the Parks' program.
Send demo lapes or inlo to Ted
Musgrave. Portland Recrealion. Porlland
Cily Hall. 389 Congress St. Portland
04101. or call 674-6793.

THURSDAY 4.11
Phil Verrill (Iusion) Cafe No. 20 Danforth

ON£. MOVIE

MONDAY 4.15
Monday Night at the Movies ("Pacific
Heightsj Moose Alley. 4Q Markel St.
PorUand. 774-524Q.
Limited Excess (rock) Old Port Tavern.
11 Moulton SI. Porlland. 774-0444.
Open Mlcwlth Ken Grlmsley(b.y.o.jam)
Wharrs End. 52 Wharf St. Porlland. 7730093.

qer1He ~l>
ONE- FReE!
Sunday Ihrough Thursday Only. 2nd movie must not be new release.
Offer good through May 31.

TUESDAY 4.18
Siald Cleaves (folk blues) Gritty·s. 396
Fore St. Portland. 772-2739.
Tuesday Night at the Movies (flick)
Moose Alley. 46 Market SI. PorUand.
774-5246.
Legend (rock) Old PortTavem. 11 Moullon
St. PorUand. 774-0444.
Open Mlc Night with Peter Gleason
(b.y.o. jam) Spring Poinl Cafe. 175 Picken
St. S. Portland. 767-4627.
Solstice (acouslic) Wharf's End. 52 Wharf
St. PorUand. 773-0093.

WEDNESDAY 4.17

CLUBS

R6Nf

Acoustic Classic, no cover. Tonight:
Chris Poulson. Mark Nebozny. Pete
Gleason (acoustic) Horsefealhers. 193
Middle St. Portland. 773-3501.
Bachelor Night (xxx) Moose Alley. 4Q
Market SI. PorUand. 774-5246.
Legend(rock)0IdPortTavern. 11 Moulton
St. Portland. 774-{)444.
Wayne Toups & Zydecajun (cajun)
Raoul's Roadside Altraction. 865 Forest
Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
Zan. Michael Raven (acoustic') Wharrs
End. 52 Whart SI. Portland. 773-0093.

SI. Portland. 772-8114.
Wavebreakera (rock) Horsefeathers. 193
Middle SI. Portland. 773-3501.
The Move", (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11
Moulton SI. Portland. 774-{)444.
John Gorka (folk) Raoul·s. 865 Forest
Ave. Porlland. 773-6886.
The Moon, 425 Fore St, Portland. Open
nightly. 8 pm on ... Fri-Sal until 3 am. No
Curfew (curfew) Spring Point Cafe. 175
Pickell SI. S. Portland. 767-4627.
cover. 87t-<>663.
Salutell,2O MilkSt. PorUand. Open nightly
until 1 am. No cover. 774-4200.
T-Blrd's, 126 N. Boyd St. PorUand. Fri·
Sal. Dancing '50s & '60s; Wed. Conlemporaries. 773-8040.
Comedy Night with Th. Boston Whe ... hou. . Chem Free Dance Club. 29
Comedy Co_, Aqua Loung . Short Sands.
Foresl Ave. Portland. Progressive muYork Beach. 363·7576.
sic. Thu: College discount. Fri-Sat. 9 pmBagel Shop Trio (jazz) Cafe No. 20
1 am. 674-9770.
Danforth St. Portland . 772·8114.
Zootz, 31 Foresl SI. Portland. Wed:
Active Cultur. (reggae) Horseleathers.
Progressives. Thu: Jump. Frl: Deejay!
193 Middle St. Portland. 773-3501.
Live Music; Sat: Cuning Edge Dance;
Panic Station (rock) Moose Alley. 46
Sun: Requesl Night. 773-8187.
Markel St. PorUand, 774-5246.
The Move", (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11
Moulton St. Portland. 774-{)444.
Adrian Walker ("Sing-O-Medianj Port
Billiards Wrong Brothers' Pub. 39 Forest
Ave. Porlland. 775-1944.
Tiger's Baku (jazz) Raoul·s. 865 Forest
Ave. Porlland. 773-6886.
Curfew (rock) Spring Point Cafe. 175
Pickell St. S. Portland. 767-4Q27.

Portland
Corner of
Stevens Ave.
& BrentwOOd
(behind Pompeos)

So.
Portland
Corner of
Ocean st.
77) & Sawyer d,

WI.

774-8900
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1\ettering Your BedrOOlll}
SAVE 30% on
custom ensembles by
. NORMAN'S OF SALISBURY·
where service is

+ A Shade Better +
781-2113/1-800-287-2113 +190 US Rte. 1 + Falmouth, Me

DANCING

FRIDAY 4.12

SATURDAY 4.13
Th. Band That Time Forgot(rock) Aqua

CON
CERTS

Lounge. Short Sands Rd. York. 3637578.
Bagel Shop Trio (jazz) Cafe No. 20
Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114.
Active CuHu ... (reggae) Horseleathers.
193 Middle St. Portland. 773-3501.
Panic Station (rock) Moose Aley, 4Q
Market St. PorUand. 77 4-524Q.
Th. Move", (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Ric J. Edmiston (acoustic guitar) 5 pm. at
Moulton S~ Portland. 7744144.
USM Portland's Campus Center.
Falmouth St Free, 874-6598.
AedWiliyWampum Band (acoustic) Port
Billiards' Wrong Brothers Pub. 39 Forest
Ave, Portland. 775-1944.
Bala Reck & the Reckton.. (punk
bluegrass fusion) Raoul·s. 865 Forest
Ave, Portland. 773-6886.
Beach Party with Big Chl.f & the C_J. Ch.nI.r & the Red Hot Louisiana
Band (zydeco) 9 pm. at Zootz. 31 Forest
Continentals (rock) Spring Point Cafe.
Ave. Porlland. Tickets: $7. 773-8187.
175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4Q27.
Old Tim. Radio Gang ('30s & '40s radio
hils) 8 pm. at The Curtis Utile Thealer,
The Chocolale Church. 804 Washing Ion
Ave. Balh. Tickets: $6 in advance. $8 at
the door. 729-3185. Reservations
strongly recommended .
Caf. No Jazz Jam, open jam session
with rhythm seclion (b.y.o. jazz) Cafe
No. 20 Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114.

THURSDAY 4.11
FRIDAY 4.12

SUNDAY 4.14

• Continued on ""ge 20

WORLD

PREMIERE

Portland Stage Company presents

Wolf At The Door
a new play by Erik Ehn
directed by Richard Hamburger
April 9 - 28
Call 77 4-0465 for tickets
PORTLAND

**STAGE*-*
-CofvfpANY
25A Forest Avenue. Portland, ME 04101

Co-sponsored by Tundra Studios & The Guthrie Group

30 award winning
wines under $20 a bottle
~~

entrees
from
$9"95
~~

47 middle st.

portland 774·9399

reservations accepted

20
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Maine Arts, Inc. presents

Maine Music Workshop: Women in Music

Entertainment

CON
CERTS

Kay Gardiner and Libana:
World Music Ensemble
Sarurday, April 27, Chestnut Slreet Church, Portland
2PM Workshops, 4PM Panel, 8PM Concert. Tickets: Full Program
S12, Concert $9, Workshop S6, available at Amadeus Music,
Portland & Macbeans, Brunswick or call Maine Arts 772-9012

BOWDOIN COLLEGE
STUDENT UNION COMMITTEE

Ticket Outlets:
. Record Exchange, Old Port
. Bull Moose Music, Brunswick
·Bowdoin College Events
Office, Brunswick
·Play It Again, Yannouth

for info· 725-3201 • m-f: 8:30-5
Morrell Gym on Bowdoin College Campus, Brunswick

SATURDAY 4.13
Utah Phillips (folk and more) 8 pm, USM
Portland's Luther Bonney Auditorium.
Songs oltrains. hobos. cowboys. miners,
loggers. labor organizers & outrageous
stories. Tickets: $8 advance, $10 at the
door. children half price.

UPCOMING
Meddlebempsters, Mlscellanla &
. guest groups 4/19191 (a cappella) 7:30
pm, at Pickard Theater, Memorial Hall.
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Third Annual Spring Jam. Admission: $2 public.
$1 with Bowdoin 10. 725-3201.
Neville Brothers 4119191 (soul) 8 pm. at
lhe USM Portland gymnasium. Falmouth
St. Tickets: at all Ticketron & Strawberries locations. at The Old Port's Record
Exchange. at USM with valid ID. orcalll800-382-8080.
The Fogg Brothers 4120191 (bluegrass)
7:30 pm. at the Saco River Grange Hall,
Bar Mills. Tickets: $6. $4 students and
seniors. 761-4638.
USM Jazz Concert 4120191 (jazz) 8 pm.
Corthell Hall. USM Gorham campus.
USM student vocal and instrumental
ensembles. Admission : $3 for general
public, $1 for USM students. faculty .
stan. 700-5555.
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ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

725-6077

You're
Single,

ROLLERSKATING RINK
available for birthday
parties & functions
ARCADE
SNACK BAR
SKATE SHOP

We're
Free
Trying to meet someone
new? Try Casco Bay

-THU-SUN-

t 1-2 pm lunch
5-8 pm dinner/show
Sunday 2-6 (dinner only)

-THURSDAYCountIy Night
food &. drink specials

Weekly's Personal Call~ .
On FAX FREE
THURSDAY fax your ad
of

30 words

775-1615

or less to

between gam

and 4pm and get your
Personal Call- ad
absolutely FREE. Don't

-FRIDAYNo Cover'S- 1 am
Ladies Comedy Night
ladies only until 9pm
top 40 dance music
(wi d.). Ed Haley)

forget to include your
name, address

& phone

number so we can send
you your Personal Callnumber.

-SATURDAYS- 1 am Saturday night
at the oldies

-FRI &'SATwith

your host

Frankie Pote
;:;:

-SUNDAY-

7-11:30 chem free
6-23 dance party
729~11t4
available for functions

&. catering

RTE 201 ' AUGUSTA RD
TOPSHAM, ME

For more information
about Casco Bay Weekly
personal ads, Personal
Call· and FAX FREE
THURSDAY call us at

775-6601 .

ART
OPENING
Elements Gallery, 56 Maine SI.
Brunswick. "Paperworks.' a group show
of Maine artistll and papermakers. will
open on April 17. Irom 5-7 pm. The show
celebrates the rediscovery of classic traditions in handmade paper and paper art
by Maine artists working in contemporary
forms. Collages. books and sculpture by
Lois Anne. Padi Bain. Martha Blowen.
Mary Ann Casagranda. Lynn Duryea.
Georgeann Kuhl. Nancy Leavitt. Richard Lee. Katie MacGregor . Bernie
Vinzani, Quint-Rose and Ea~ Weeks.
Showing through April 13: -Glassart,' a
group show of contemporary glass artists from Maine and New England. Blown,
cast. fused, slumped and stained glass
sculpture. vessels. paperweights and
pieces which are illuminated illustrate
the variety of glass artistry in Ihe Maine
area. Gallery hours: Tues-5at. 10 am-5
pm. 729-1108 .
The Open Stable, 273 Presumpsco1! St.
Portland. A Benefit Art Opening lor The
Maine Peace Campaign, sponsored by
the Union of Maine Visual Arlists. will be
held April 12. from 6-9 pm. The show will
feature the works of local artists and
UMVAmembers. Live entertainmentwith
the Van Go Gos. Michael Danahy.
Nichols and Dymes with Spare Change.
Admission is $5. For further information.
call n3-3961 .
USM'. Art Gallery, USM Gorham campus. An opening reception for the Annual
Juried USM Student Art Show will be
held April 14. from 2-4 pm. The exhibition will feature paintings, drawings.
sculpture and ceramics by USM students
of all levels. Showing through May 2.
with a dosing reception May 2. from 4-6
pm. Free and open to the public. For
more informalion. call 780-5409.

AROUND TOWN
Alberta's Cafe, 21 Pleasanl St, Portland.
Kalhleen Sweeney exhibits her wor!<
through May 1. n5-1514.

"Equinox," photograph, by Dozier Bell,

New work on paper
• Dean Velentgas Gallery
60 Hampshire St., Portland
Through May 5
My first sensation upon looking at Dozier Bell's gouache and
collage compositions was that she had been documenting world
events for the past 30 years. The photographiC quality of her
works, coupled with their enigmatic vertical lines and circled
crosses, recalled a number of world events we have all viewed on
TV, from the photographs sent back by astronauts, with a small
cross the camera's instrument for graphing. to the inside of a smart
bomb on its hysterical descent, the cross this time representing the
target. One of the co'lages,"Retreat," reminded me of scenes of
Kuwait, the vertical lines representing the towering infernos that
now characterize its landscapes. The turbulent, lighted quality of
the sky above them easily brings to mind the roiling mixture of
flame and smoke that now is the sky there. Again, the viewer is
seeing this scene through the lense of a camera.
The photographic quality of these collages, which is reinforced
by the grays, blacks and sepia tones that Bell uses, changes as the
viewer gets closer, and the surface becomes more tactile. These
collages are technically landscapes, but I see them as horizons .
They are not only the horizon between land and sky, but the
horizon between physical and metaphysical, with the poles
functioning. perhaps, as psychic moorings - anchors in the sea of
subconscious experience.
Her hand-painted silver prints, containing more definable
cle ments of landscapes - trees, a bay, and a soaking wet, recently
ploughed field, still have a ghostly, dream-like quality. The dark,
sodden, fecund female body of the field, with the omnipresent
cross suspended above it - this time a purely metaphysical
symbol- has all the deep and mysterious power of birth and
creation.
Dean Nimmer also dwells in a metaphysical, dream-like world,
a world of dark, mysterious images. Principally in black and white
with occasional small exclamation points of color, his monoprint/
drawings draw you, like Alice into the looking glass, through an
i nvi sible barrier into a tempestuous world filled with shapes,
farms and movement. There is a musical feeling - p erhaps
because some of th e shapes actually look like musical notations .. .
or is it harps?
The drawings also have depth. So looking at "Volute," for
example, is like traveling along a musical score into the depths of
the landscape of the subconscious - of both inner and outer space.
You find yoursclf gazing, as in a dream, at almost-definable
images that can't quite be
pinned down: it seems to be a
window, it seems to be a
spiraling staircase, it seems to
be something from your memory. It seems to be a vortex, or,
contrarily, an explosion in the outermost reaches of the universe. It
seems to be the universe. These drawings are at once obscure and
dramatic. And like the universe, they glow with a harsh, dark
brilliance.
Set in relief against the somber, mysterious abstractions of Bell
and Nimm are the straightforward, mathematically explicable,
pure and unqualified geometrical shapes of Frederick Lynch . We
are now in the world of the concrete. You can tell what they are.
School children can give names to them. They are circles and
squares and triangles. When they get more complex they might be
circles inside triangles, or diamond shapes inside circles, or
pyramids with stripes. And they're bright - wonderful, happy
primary and secondary colors playing with each other. Lynch's
mission is to work with simple, pure form - not complex, not
symbolic, just pure. They are exercises in ideal shapes. They're flat,
having not even the complexity of three dimensions.
In part the interest comes from the dry pastels Lynch has chosen
as his medium. Dry pastel is a fragile medium, and depends on the
paper far its existence. The challenge lies in how much one can get
onto the paper before it blows away. It takes the conciseness of the
image and makes the edges fuzzy, which makes the whole more
human and approachable -less stem. So the tension lies in
making a concise fann with a medium that refuses to be concise.
These minimalist, deceptively simple fanns are pleasing. They're
uncomplicated, and they're in balance: They represent perfect
order. I'm reminded of the story of the straight line who's hopelessly in love with a dot. He explains his love: "Any way I look at
her," he says, "she's perfect: top: 36"; side: 36"; front: 36" - a
mathematical perfection that also represents the dynamics of the
universe.

Margot MeWilliams

Art Gallery at Six Deering street,
Portland. 'Creative Continuity ; Two
Generations,' an exhibition 01 works by
actor-painter Zero Mostet and his artist
son, Tobias Mostel. Show runs through
April 26. Gallery hours: TUe-Sat, 11 am5 pm, the first two weeks of the month ;
thereafter. by chance or appt. 772-9605.
The Baxter Gallery, Portland School of
Art, 619 Congress St, Portland. 'Maine
Photographers 1991 " ajuried exhibition
of 16 artists. induding Tonee Harbert.
Dick Durrance II. Ken Kunster. Gretchen
Ebbesson, Jane Gilbert and Martha
Oatway. Showing through Aprit 28.
Gallery hours are Tue-Sun 11 am-4 pm.
till 9 pm on Thursdays. n5-5152.
The Congo Renaissance Gallery, 576
Congress St. Portland. Group show with
Johanna Moore. Bonny Nason. Adam
Clar!<, Eilene Etowitch. Laurie Austill.
Sara Cox. Jennifer Wagnis, Josh
Outernridge. Elizabeth Jabar. Sarnm
Hawley. Marc Pellegier. Michael
Hofheimer. Jamie Satomon. Chris
Heilman. Beth Zebol and Michaet
Wolstatt and MargoKeliar. Through April
15. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat. 11 :30 am5:30 pm. 773-1964.
Congress Square Gallery, 42 Exchange St, Portland. Group show with
PametaMoore. MargaretGerding. Phitip
Barter, Donald Duncan and other gallery
artists, through May 18. Galtery hours:
Mon-Frl. 10:30 am-5 pm; noon-5 pm.
Sat. 774-3369.
Dean Velentgas Gallery, 60 Hampshire
St. PorUand. 'New Work on Paper: an
exhibit of works by Dozier Bell, Frederick
Lynch and Dean Nimmer. Bell's photography and gouache/collage are a
continuation of her exploration into the
ancestrat tandscape. Lynch's paintings
are minimalistrenderingsofbarsofcolor;
his drawings are pastet geometric
shapes. Nimmer's monoprinVdrawings
are characteristic works. with their dark,
mystical. brooding appearance. Through
May 5. Gallery hours: Thurs 12-8 pm, Fri
& Sat 12-5 pm. Sun 12-4 pm. and by
appointment. 772-2042.
The Good Egg Cafe, 705 Congress St,
Portland. Teny Deroche, black and white
photographs depicting scenes from his
trip to Europe. through April 15. n51514.
Greenhut Galleries, 146 Middle St.
Portland . Gallery artists Richard
Saltonstalt, Nancy Brown, Sarah Knock,
Duncan Slade, Matt James, Thomas
Connolly and many others. through Aprit.
Gatlery hours: Mon-Sat. 10:30 am-5 :30
pm. n2-2693.
The Lewl. Gallery, Portland Public library. Five Monument Square. Portland.
The Hayloft Art Society of Portland will
present works by current members and
memorabitia from its past The Society
has been active in Portland lor more
than 65 years, and members today include PJ Waterman. Frieda Lundberg.
Ann W. Ctark. Dana Trattner, Doris
Schoonmaker and Wendy Holt. They
and other members will present tandscapes. seascapes. still tifes and portraits
in a variety of stytes and media. Showing
through Aprit 29. The tibrary's hours are
Mon. Wed & Fri. 9 arn-6 pm; Tues &
Thurs, noon-9 pm; Sat, 9 am-5 pm. 8711710.
Nancy Margolis Gallery, 367 Fore St.
Portland. Wedding band exhibition
through April 30. Work of Ron Pearson.
Ross Coppelman & Marne Ryan. MonFri. 10 am-5 pm; Sat 10 am-6 pm. 7753822.
Joan Whitney Payson Gallery of Aft,
Westbrook College. 716 Stevens Ave.
Portland. 'Nancy Fried:Artand Healing.'
Small figurative terra cotta sculptures
about vulnerability and toss. Fried's own
cancer was the Impetus for these figural
works about pain. disfigurement and
truth. Also: the gallery's superb collection. a k a "the linle jewel box,' features
works by Wyeth . Rousseau. Klee.
Whistler and Prendergast. This exhibition also includes many special loans to
the gallery, among them works by
Picasso, Ingres and Stuart. Both exhibItson view through Apri121 . Hours: TueFri. 10 am-4 pm [Thu till 9 pm); Sat-Sun ,
1-5 pm. 797·9546.
The Pine Tree Shop and Bayview
Gallery, 75 Mar!<et St. Porttand. Landscapes in two mediums: oil paintings by
Brian Ktiewer and black and white photographs by Neat Parent. Showing
through Apri 30. Hours: Mon-Sat, 10
am-6 pm. 773-3007.
Portland Museum
Art, Seven CongressSquare. Porttand. Hours:Tue-Sat.
10 am-5 pm; Sun 12-5 pm; open Thu till
9 pm. Admission : adutts $3.50. senior
citizens and students with to $2.50.
children under 18$I.grouprate $3. Free
admission Thu from 5-9 pm. n3-2787.
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'Of Time and Place: Walker Evans
and William Christenberry, an exhibition featuring over 50 of theirworks. By
juxtaposing photographs these two artIsts made in Hale County over a 50-year
period. the exhibition explores the vision
and common ground the two found in
their studies of sharecroppers' tives in
the heart of Alabama's rich cotton region.The exhibit documents an economic
and sociat structure that endured in the
South for generations. Through April 28.
"VIncent Canade Pastel still liles. landscapes. and an oil portrait by this artist
discovered in the 1930s by Joseph Stella.
Canade's paintings are marked by
compact. massive compositions painted
in a wann. muted palette. He preferred to
work in pastet. and this exhibition includes
a group of sensuously rendered still-life
compositions in that medium. Through
May 12.
"The Art of Conservation An exhibition
of paintings and scutpture Irom the
museum's pennanent collection - including a pair of paintings by Cha~es
Codman. several bronzes by Franktin
Simmons, a painting by Mary Cassatt.
and prints byWhisUerandChitde Hassam
- that have undergone conservation
treatment. Before-and-afterphotographs
and detailed exptanations of the conservation work involved accompany each
piece. Through June 9.
Raffles Ca'e Bookstore, 555 Congress
St. Portland. Photography by Tia Bert.
through Aprit. 761-3930.
Richard Parks Gallery, 288 Fore St.
Portland. Exhibit of antique war posters.
showing through April. 774-1322.
The stein Gallery, 20 Milk St, PorUand.
'Votive Vesset" constructions. usuatly
on cast glass bases. either a stack of
triangles or beautifut ctassic colurms.
Spectacular interior bowl colors. Look
like stone geodes but with the luminous
quality of glass. Through Aprit 15. Beginning April 16. Peter Andres' sensual
scutptural btown and cast glass vesset
form constructions. bright primarycotors.
Interesting use of blown bowt-shaped
pieces suspended In various angles on
constructed ·Iegs.' Through May 31.
Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat. 11 am-6 pm;
Sun. 12-5 pm. 772-9072.

OUT OF TOWN
Bowdoin College Museum of Art,
Bowdoin Coitege, Brunswick. "Nineteenth-Century American Landscapes:
Works on Paper,' witt survey the
museum'sAmerican coUections in naturat scenery through the medium of paintings on paper. drawings. prints and
photos. Works inctude Bierstadt's
"Mountain Poot.· Homer's "Picnicking in
the Woods' and Whistler's "Earty Morn.'
Also: 'Nineteenth-Century American
Landscapes: Works on Paper: paintings. drawings and prints. featuring works
by Albert Bierstadt. John Frederick
Kensett. Thomas Moran and James
McNeiU Wh istler. Both exhibits will be on
view through April 28. The museum is
open to thepubicfree of charge. Museum
hours: Tuesday-Saturday. 10 am-5 pm;
Sunday. 2-5 pm. For further Information,
calt 725-3275.
The Chocolate Church Art Gallery,
804 Washington St, Bath. Show of work
by BIW employees. Showing through
April 30. Gallery hours: 10 am-4 pm,
Tues-Fri; noon-4 pm. Sat. 442-8455.
The Cry ofthe Loon Gallery, Route 302.
Casco. Gallery artists: Siri Beckman.
David Cedrone. CissyBuchanan. Maddie
Chaplin. Mary Hart, Bradford Fuller.
Charlene Lee. Marguerite Lawter. David
Little. Sherry Miller. Chris Neilsen . Edith
Tucker. Wendy Newcomb. Evelyn Winter. Through April 28. Gallery hours:
Tues-Sun. 9:30 am-5:30 pm. 655-5060.
Heffernan Gallery In the Wellehan
Library, St. Joseph's College. on
Sebago Lake in Standish. Annual mixed
media College Invitationat Art Show.
through Aprit 19. Library hours: MonThurs, 8 am-II pm; Fri. 8 am-5 pm; SatSun . 10 am-5 pm. 892-8766. ext. 2316.
Hobe Sound Galleries North, 58 Maine
St. Brunswick. 'Prints and Drawings:
contemporary works by 12 artists. inctuding Camille Cole. Thomas Cornell,
Chris Duncan. Beverly Hallam. Peyton
Higgison . JohnMuench.Susan Webster,
Fran Merritt. Ted Grooll. Michaet Moore
and Sharon Townshend. Wor!< is recent.
abstract and representational. in various
media from graphite and clay slip drawings to etchings, monositkscreens and
gelatin prints. Showing through May 25.
Gallery hours are Thurs-Sat. 10 am-5
pm. 725-4191.
Icon, 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 'The Bill of
Rights: A Bicentennial Celebration by
the Union of Maine Visual Artists,'
through April 27. UMVAmembersjoin to
iltustrate or represent the first 10
amendments to the Constitution in a
show that will travel to libraries and colleges across the state. Gallery hours: 15 pm weekdays. Sat & Sun by appt. 7258157.

OTHER
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Art Maritet is a juried show and sales
program open to all craft and visual
artists residing in Maine. Applications
are now being accepted for the Art Market and Maine Enterprise sales areas at
the 1991 Maine Festivat. The Maine
Festival will take place August 9-11 at
Thomas Point Beach. Brunswick. Calt
the Maine Arts office at 772-9012 for
more information.
Lesbian/Gay Artists currently seeking
ready-to-hang art work of all media for
exhibit at the Maine Gay Lesbian Film
Festivat in Portland. in May. Also seeking any tesbian/gay artists interested in
hetping to organize and produce a Maine
lesbian gay art exhibit in the future. For
more infonnation . calt Vivian at 871-

03n.

Portland School of ArtAuctlonwili take
place at 7 pm. April 12. A reception and
preview will run from 5-7 pm. at which
time patrons may inspect the art and ask
questions of knowtedgeable represenlatives from the coUege. The event will
take place at the Holiday Inn by the Bay,
88 Spring St. Portland. Admission is $1 0
per person and indudes hors d·oeuvres.
buffet and a cash bar. For more infonnation. call 775-3052.

• SHOWSPEClAL CUSTOM COLORS AVAILABLE AT NO ADOmONALOOST (Ktding Siuda Only) •

Maine', Dilly Extwsive Showinx of Fine
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For four days only we've consigned
an entire truckload of their finest work.

4 DAYS ONLY APRIL 12,13,14, & 15 DURING
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL TIFFANY SALE, ABSOLUTELY MAINE'S
LARGEST SELECTION OF HAND LEADED CLASSIC TIFFANY
STYLE LAMPS. TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY.
, ORIGINAL KEELING
DESIGNS STYlED FOR
TODAY, CRAl'fSMAN
SKiNI'D. NUMBERFD.
ANDDJ(ffiD, MADE
IN AMERICA TO
tNSURE INVESTMENT

, FINEST AMERICAN
HANDMADE GLASS;
KOKOMO. UROBOROS.
Ouu..sEYEAND
OCEANIA, GLASS
MA1UlF.D FOR
GRAIN. COLOR, AND
DENSITY,

QUAUIY,

297

SENSE

ACT UP (AtDS Coatition To Unleash
Power) is a diverse group of volunteers
united in anger and committed to nonviotent. direct action to end the AIDS
crisis. ACT UP roosts every Monday
from 7-9 pm at the People's Buitding.
155 Bracken St. Porttand. New members
are always wetcome. For more information. write to ACT UPIMaine, P.O.
Box5267.PortIand04101. tet. n4-7224
orn4-5082.
Adoption Preparation CI_Afree fourhour worllshop on adoptive parenting
wil be held on April 20. from 12-4 pm.
The workshop is open to anyone interested in leaming more about adoption.
Topics to be exptored inctude how chitdren become avaitable foradoption. how
to adopt and how to raise an adopted
child. Presenters indude experienced
adoptive parents and adoption professionals. Sponsored by Rootwings
Adoption Exchange& Family Resources.
For more infonnation. calt Kim Brown at
637-2332.
AIDS: The War I. Lost,a lecture by Larry
Kramer. author of "The Normal Heart:
and controversial founder of 'Gay Men's
Health Crisis' and the 'AtDS Coalition to
Unteash Power' (Act Up). April 22.8 pm.
in Kresge Auditorium. Bowdoin College.
Brunswick. For more information. contact
Pat, 729-1182.
AIDS Panel Discussion, concerning
experiences of people living with AIDS.
wiD be hetd at 7:30 pm, April 15. Participants will be local people with AIDS;
moderator will be Brian Allen.
Merryroosting At OS Support Services.
Kresge Auditorium. Visual Arls Center.
Bowdoin Collge. Brunswick. For more
information. call 725-3201 .
Amnesty International's national director, Jack Healey, will speak at
Porttand Group 174's Human Rights
Award presentation, Aprit 17, at 7 pm.
There will be a dinner at the Ramada Inn
at 1230 Congress St.. Porttand. Cost per
person wil be $15.Armesty tnternational
isan independent. woridwide movement
working impartially for the release of
prisoners of conscience, fair & prompt
triats for political prisoners. and an end to
torture and executions. For further details. call Jell Spring at 874-2351 .
Astronomy Shows at Southworth
Planetarium, induding A Tour of the
Solar System. The Birth and Death of
Stars. The Mars Show and tntroduction
to the Planetarium - Fridays and Saturdays at 7 pm. Laser light shows. inctuding Son ofthe Well-Tempered Laser
with classical selections, Best of Pink
Floyd and others - Fridays and Saturdays. at 8:30 pm. Southworth ptanetarium, Science Building. Portland.
Admission for adults is $3. for children
and seniors $2.50 (children under five
are not admitted). For res9fVations and
information on special Sunday presentations. call 780-4249. Southworth
Planetarium's'After School Thursdays.'
programs designed for students of alt
ages. are held at 3 :30 pm. Cost is $2.50.
Also good to know: Sky Watch Hot Line.
780-4719. features a new message every week about what's going on in the
heavens.
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Forest Ave ,
PORTLAN D Special Sole Hours:
Portland
- - - - - - - - - _ Men-Wed 9-6 pm
(Exit 6B off RI. 295)
Thurs-Sot 9-8 pm
761-7610
Sunday 12-5 pm
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BEACH PARTY!
•••• featuring ••••

Big Chief &.. the Condnentals

April 11, 1991
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CASco Boy WWdy

Latin Dance

Party
featuring

AA exciting
m ix of fol k/rock..
blues & blueg ra ss on guilor
and keyboard
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Friday. April 19,

9 pm to 1 am
Old Port Banquet Room
In the Mariners Church
Fore Street across
from Seaman's Club

Tbp

$6,00 Single
$10,00 COuple

OF THE EAST

call 775·1892
or 878·2330

Sonesta Hotel Porlland
775-5411

BRIAN KLIEWER
recent oils
through april
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THE PINE TREE SHOP and BAYVIEW GALLERY
75 Market St,
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Wed 6-11pm
Thurs 8- rr,ldnight
Fri 5- 7pm complimentary he,,' d '"euvres
FrL 9- midnight Sot 8 midnight
Free Parking

" ,.

773 -3007

SENSE

Build! ng Community The Center for Vision and Policy wiN hold this workshop
exploring our needs for corrrnu~ity and
way s of developing and sustalOlOg II. It
wHi be led by Arthur Gladstone, social
psy chologist and justice activist. Apnl
19, f rom 7-9:30 pm, and April 20, from 9
am- 4 pm. Fee is $35-$45, All worksh~s
are held in portland. Pre-regIstratIon IS
necessary. For location and registration,
call 442-1260.
Case o Bay Island Elections The CBI
Tra nsit District will conduct its annual
elections on May 7 (Portland City Elec• Poems by William Corbett
tion Day), to fill six vacancies on the
Zoland Books, Inc., 1989
bo ard of directors. Candidates must be
res idents or property owners of the island
This book is dedicated to Robert Creeley, and like Creele~,
they wish to represent and must obtaIn
signatures
on
a
nomination
petltl(m
Corbett
prefers the common tongue, ,As,Corbett says on the j3cket,
the
ofatleast 20 people registered to vote 10
he wants only language "plain and rlng:ng, cl~n and accu~te as a
an yistandprecincl. Norninauon pe~tlons
well-driven nail." True enough, Corbett s style IS not, e~pe~mental
an d infonmation packets are avaolable
and
even the occasional reader of poems will not be Intlmldated
du ring normal business hours at the
h
re
Nor will he/she be amused: the tone is mostly solemn,.
ITO
ticket
office
in
the
Casco
Bay
CB
C~rbett's is not a sarcastic or deeply ironic stance, but a beWildered
Ferry Terminal, 56 Corrvnercial St. Petiti ons must be returned to the of lice,
one sometimes celebratory, more often beleaguered by!oss,
pr operly filled out and notarized, 01) later
He rests in ambiguity and admits it: "As ignorant as Innocent,
an
5:30
pm
on
April
16,
Islanders
are
th
lad,
solemn,!proud and eager to please/as nonchalant as anyur ged to take this opportunity to help
ape
the
policies
of
the
dl~trlct,
and
to
ever done," His subject matter is urban, domestlc, ~rsona~,
fhing
sh
make a contribulion to the Island comThe images rise from daily experience because, he says, hiS goal IS
munity.
"to make the everyday memorable,"
, ,
Crul se MlssUes or Real Security? Panel
His
real
subject,
however,
disguised
as
elegy,?s
hunself: and
scussion
on
a
new
approach
to
nadi
before you toss him aside as an egoist, let me fintsh, Here IS no
ti onal security that does not depend on
aggrandizement, no cuteness, no posing, His problem IS one ~ha~
bu ilding more high-tech weapons, such
as the O"uise missile. This event IS the
occu ies almost every poet at some stage of hiS or her ~rowt ,t e
peace community'S response to the latcreatfon of the self in a world that is indifferent and paInful, the
est round 01 cruise missile testing over
need to make meaning from experience: "Who has not ~,~readyuse
0 ur slate, which the Navy conducts In
defiance of Maine's 1989 statewide refbe un/to build layer on layer fat least one cake of woe, Beea
erendum vote to stop it. April 11 , 7-9 pm,
he~s a soul in search of itself, the collection as a w~ole goes fuzzy at
Payson Smith Hall, Room 204, USM
times, I found myself lost in his inscape, nO,t know1Og enough about
Portland campus. Panelists are Carol
h eo Ie and the geography to which he Introduces me, For
Bellin of Green peace, Thomas Ewe" of
:n:trncr in a poem called "Donald's Ghost," I'm made to
Maine Council of Churches, and Paul
Walker of the Institute for Peace and
th t Do~ald may be a lost brother and that another character 10 t~e
International Security, Free and open to
a
Pushkin is a pet _ I hope - "found dead,! a farmer s
"
ed th ugh
same poem"
the public, For more infonmation, call
poison,"
No
one says why Donald and Pushkln are miss , 0
772-0680.
Dodge Morgan, solo navigator of the
their deaths clearly hurt,
'
f
Corbett's attitude toward death is one of parh~ularloss, .o
globe will recount his adventures on
April 17 at noon, as part of the Portland
personal grief as opposed to other stances one might ImagIne Public Library's Brown Bag Lecture Serelio-ious acceptance, transcendence or ~ger, ,C~r~~ d~s not rage
nes, Attendees are encouraged to bring
o·
against diVine InJUStlC~ or .
located
at
5
Monuunch,
The
library's
I
cosmic indifference, HIS pOInt
mentSquare. Freeandopen to the pubhc,
For more information, call 871-1758.
of view is first-person and
specific: these ~ead are los~ to
An Evening With Nto%ake Shange The
authOf of "For Colored Girls, Who. Have
him,
He
sits,
then,
solidly
in
the
right
chair, for ?ur hm~, reflecting
Considered SuicideiWhen the Rambow
the ache of the individual soul. His focus hts hIS expenence of the
is Enuf' will deliver the John Brown
Russwurm lecture on April 13, at7 pm, In
world as a man among lost men,
, '
Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin College,
The first section of the book is "Walks_" It centers on life m the
Brunwick. The lecture is free and open to
streets the cityscape of Boston, where Corbett has hved as teacher,
the public, and will be followed by a
oet f~ther and husband for 20 years, The other three sections of
reception at the Afro-Amencan Center,
For information, call 725-3201 ,
fhe book turn their backs to the present tense and focus on the
world of memory, where we meet the ghosts whom C?r~tt
Femlnlst Spirituality and Sexuall,ty
explores reclaiming our bodies as spmas In 1,4 June
S At times he proceeds by means of "catalog,
tual/sexual beings in relation , Led by
mourn,
h d d/thls
1982"
listing
in
apparently
random
order,
."t
e
ea
Frances Hancock and Elly Haney,
rainiest month ever," at other times giving us vignettes that call up
feministlheologians. Apri 12, from 7 :309 .30 pm, and April 13, from 9 am-4 pm.
the images of his dead,
"
h'
Cost: $35-$45. These workshops are
Corbett's driving force, he admits, is memory: How t e air "
part of a series, 'Sharing a Land of
must/smell of time./It's dust that drives" ("Abandoned House ),
Many," coordinated by the Center ~or
h
And that dust of the past brings him to eulogy; "0, you poet w ose
Vision and Policy and co-sponsored WIth
the General Theological Center 01 Portmind/every day returns to death" ("Biking Down Massachusetts
tand. Preregistration is necessary, For
Avenue"),
. h d th' poem titled
location and registra~n, call 442-7260,
One notable exception to his concern Wlt ea IS a ,
Head Over Heels In Love With lan"Baby Aaron Michael," and while I cannot guess what child Aaron
guage Richard Lederer, author of the
mi ht be (son grandson, nephew), I am pleased by the forwardweekly column 'Looking at Language,"
has published more than a thousand
loogkin tone ~f this piece, albeit still in a minor k~y, Corbett offers
books and articles about the E~glish
Aarongno great h ope, alll's "if"
, but at least there IS a future, and
language. He will \ecture on April 11,
iven
the
dust,
this
poem
is
fresh
air,
,
from 7-9 pm, in USM Portland's ,Luther
g The short, unrhymed lines here are not ~xcluslvely repre~ntaBonney Auditorium, AdmiSSion IS $10,
For more information, call 874-6500.
tive of Corbett's style, but even his longer hnes often, break I~ t~e
Help With Your Taxes AndOVer College
middle so the rhythmic effect is consistently paced like ,muslc~ ' t "
students and graduates who have taken
, perhaps because of what he calls his "animating spm s,
measures,
not
the Voluntary Income Tax Assistance
one
being
pianist Thelonious Monk, But these poem,s aref '
program offered by the college will offer
"
I'
.
They are not the VOIce 0 a man
their services to taxpayers Fridays from
whatever therr tltle c 31m,S, Jazz"
b t th r the ballads
8:30 am-12:3O pm, through April 15.
im rovising on a funky, ImmedIate present, ~,ra e ,
This service is performed on a walk-In
of
in which "this past is most
basis at Andover College, located at 901
the dead because he has not learned to d~ Wlthout t e~, e
Washington Ave, Portland, Tax~ayers
names come up/what sign of them remainS, faces lost,. ,
,
wishing to take advantage of th,s free
service are advised to bring therr tax
Well, all right. We need to face the dead to
forms,
see what his next book brings, and that ~k, Don t ~hlnk, 00,n

liOn Blue Note"

gu~ss

I

1

l

THE RED LIGHT REVUE
AprlI12 The Grog, Newburyport, MA
13 Snowsquall (aft. private)

19120 Horsefellhers, Portland
261 TI WU-X2n, Saro
27 Aft. Wedding, Sonesta
28 MU5C, Dy5t Cruise,
Scotia Prioce
M2y 1 Raoul's lM:e Party

3i 4 Merry Manor, So. Portland
8 Raoul's lM:e Party

10111 Merry Manor, So. POrtland

15 Raoul's DalK:e Party
17118 Moose AlIty
s t:arting May 1 - Ladies Night
every Wednesday at Raoul's,

•

Spring and Summer dates
are going fast - ~k your
wedding and functIOns now.

Lester Young,
New York, 1940

CALL 883-2802

Spring Training
The 5th Annual Conference for Support Staff
May 3, 1991, Sonesta Hatet Portland
Join us for a day of professional trai~ing a~d pe~~ al
owth. Choose from 8 workshops mcludmg: ,t cs,
~eeting Planning and The Myers-Briggs Type Inalcator
Keynote speakers: U,S, Congressman Tom Andrews and
his wife Debra Andrews,

For mo~e information, call
Continuing EducatIOn
for Business at 874-6510

cr-s
CDHTlNUlHG ED/Jf.ATION FOR ! usr/(ESS

() University of Southern Maine
Services Key Bonk of Mai,"" Quality SUI'tes,
W':,':fr;,~s{;;:':i~rai e;:::~'l portland Advertisi~g Spec~lti~it;:/IU"'r
One, Weight Watchers cif Maine, and BusI,",ss EqUIpment n I
T

~emory

prese~t. Cor~t,~~~~

~et o~ Wlt~ h~~ W~!}

'd

f

Zoland this year We can be patient, And If not, we ca
~ea~~~t read at Cafe N~, at 8 p,m, on April 14, Check the CBW
calendar,
Kl>rtn Doug"'ss

The Hero & Heroine In Everyperson: Yankees and Strange",: The New En·
The MythiC Dimensions of Ordinary
gland Town From 1838 to 1992
Lite Jean Shinoda Bolen, "1,0., believes
Yarmouth Historical Society offers a fivethat each one of us has the leading role
part reading and discussion program to
in his or her own life story. She will
explore the town as a symbol of New
lecture with the goal of empowering us to
England's identity, The sessions, beginmake more conscious choices as our
ning April 11 at 7;30 pm, are scheduled
particular drama unfolds, She uses the
at two-week intervals through June 6,
gods and goddesses of Greek mythology
Classes will be held at Merrill Memorial
to iMustrate the powerful inner archetypes
Library, Main Street, Yarmouth . Free,
that shape how we behave and influence
with pre-registration suggested. For more
howwe feel, Free and open to the public,
information, call 846-6259.
April 12, at 7:30 pm, at First Parish Yearning to b. Desired: Men, Selland
Church , 425 Congress St, Portland, For
Relationships explores our sexuality
more information, call the C,G. Jung
as men, Intimate relationships, joys and
Center at 729-0300,
frustrations. Led by Gordon Bugbee,
Holoe.Utlt Commemorative Evening
Quaker liberation theolog lan, April 12,
in honor of Holocaust Memorial Day, A
from 7 :30-9:30 pm, and April 13, from 9
brief service and a panel discussion of
am-4 pm. Cost: $35-$45. These workand about children of survivors. April 11 ,
shops are part of a series, 'Sharing a
from 7-9 pm, in Beam Classroom, Visual
Land of Many,' coordinated by the Center
Arts Center, Bowdoin College ,
for Vision and Policy and cosponsored
Brunswick. Free and open to the public.
with the General Theological Center of
For more infonmation, call 725-3201 ,
Por~and, Preregistration is necessary,
For location and registration , call 442language Tables Students and commu7260.
nity members who want to practice
speaking a foreign tongue are invited to
participate in a free series of language
tables at Portland's USM, The weekly
schedule is as follows : French, 2:303:30 pm Wednesdays; German , 11 :30
am-l pm Mondays; Russian, 1-2 pm
Mondays; Spanish, 12-1 pm Wednesdays, All the tables are held in the Language House, 55 Exeter St, Portland.
For more infonmation, contact the USM
Dept of Foreign Languages and Classics
at 7BO-4290,
Maine Women's Studies Conference
Feminists from throughout the state will
join in discussion, conversation and debate duringlhis sixth annual event, to be
held April 13, from 8 :15 am-S pm. The
conference , 'Women, Creativity and
Power: is open to the public, and will
feature topics including 'Reproduction
and'Women's Utopia,' 'Class and Gender in the Classroom: 'Ecofeminism'
and "Motherhood,' Keynote speaker will
be Linda Nelson, production manager
for The Village VOice, poet and fICtion
writer, The address will be "Bandit
Oueens:Or,a Female QuestforCreation
and Revolution: The cost for pr&-registration with lunch is $15, $10 without
lunch. Student pre-registralion is $7 0(
$2, In Sills Hall, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. For further details, call 725-

NEW ENGLAND
CRAFTERS
of Freeport, Maine
invites you to visit their new store in the

~ DANSK OUTLET MALL in Kittery, Maine
Distinctive Crafts by New England Artisans...
Public spaces still available

to

crafters. Call 439-4426 for details,

WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T HURRY LOVE?
Casco Bay Weekly has a new service
available called PERSONAL CALL®.
It's easy as leaving a message on a friends
answering machine. When you place a
personal ad in Casco Bay Weekly ask for
your own personal call number, leave your
outgoing message (at no charge) and then
see what happens! It's a fun way to meet
people who want to meet you.

3253.
Playwriting, a workshop at the Maine
Writers and Publishers Alliance, will be
taught by Martin Jones, playwright-inresidence at the Mad Horse Theatre,
Jones will outline play structure, character, plot and dialogue, He will also
discuss marketing. April 20, from 11 am4 pm. Cost Is $30 for MWPA members,
$35forothers. Sendcheck to MWPA, 19
Mason St, Brunswick 04011, (This is
also where the class will take place,) To
reserve a space, call 729-6333,
Satety at Sea Seminar Maine Maritime
Museum wiN prepare you for medical,
mechanical and natural emergencies by
teaching you how to use and maintain
basic safety equipment and how to act in
an emergency at a daylong seminar
April 20, from 9:30 am-4 pm, Registration begins at 9 am on the third floor of
the Maritime History Bldg, 243 WashIngton St, Bath, Cost of the day, which
includes lunch, is $45 for members, $55
for non-members, Advance registration
Is required ; call 443-1316.
Sixth Annual Women'. Studle. Conference: Women. Creativity and
Power will be held April 13, from 8 ;t 5
am-5:3O pm, in Sills Hall, Bowdoin Co~
Iege,Brunswick. By registration. For more
Inlormation, call 72S-3724 ,
Tax Assl.tanee for Elderly and Needy
The IRS has trained volunt_s from
MRP and vrrA who will provide information and assistance in income-tax
preparation , These services are directed
especially at individuals who might not
otherwise be able to afford the help
which they require, These volunteers
wi. provide tax help through April 15 . For
assistance you must bring current tax
forms and materials, together with a
copy of last year's tax return, For locations and times of service, call 1-800829-1040,
The Unemployed Profes.lonals Support Group wil have a meeting from 24pm, April 16, atTrinity Episcopal Church
Parish Hall, at the corner of Forest Ave
and Coyle SI. For reservations, call
Shirley Rosen of the Maine Job Servfce
at 879-4141.
Widening the Turnpike Portland Public
Library will sponsor a panel discussion
on the turnpike, featuring seven pane~
ists and moderator Felician Knighl. April
19, from 6:30-9 pm, in the Portland High
School Audilorium, Membersofthe public are encouraged to participate in the
debate. Free tickets, required for admission, call be reserved by caUing 871-

1758.
Women'. Studle. Conference:
Women, Creativity and Power will be
held April 13, from 8 :15 am-5;3O pm, in
Sills Hall, Bowdoin College, Brunswick.
By registration, For more Information,
call 725-3724.

For details see page 28 or call 775-6601.

OFF THE
CLOCK

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Portland
introduces children and adults who are
open to and seeking friendship, The
adults are not to be counselors, parttime parents, baby siners or social
workers, They are expected 10 befriend
a child and to spend time doing activities
that are mu tually satisfying, You must be
at least 18 years of age, out of high
school and an area resident for at least
six months to be a big brother or sister,
Call the Center for Voluntary Action at
874-1015 for more information.
Children's Room Helpers The South
PorUand School Dept needs two people
to work with preschool through sixth
grade chidren, assisting with all phases
of the summer reading program and
story time, June 24 through August 16.
There will be fonmaltraining on June 4,5
or 6 to review the SUrM19( reading program, Appropriate qualifications would
be dependability, promptness and the
ability to work well with children, Hours
would be Mon-Fri during the day, For
details, call the Center for Voluntary
Action at 874-1015,
Donations for Refug_ The Refugee
Resettlement Program urgently needs
donations for newly arrived refugees.
Items needed are mattresses and
boxsprings, towels, blankets, sheets,
COOking pots, silverware, tables and
chairs, For more information, call 8717437,
Foster Hom..Glvera Casey Family Services is a private, nonprofit agency
placing school-age children in 'growing
up' foster homes, The service is looking
for people who are married or single,
who have had some experience with
kids and perenting, and who can make a
long-tenm commitment 10 a troubled child.
It's a tough job, but the service will be
with you, providing financial and emotional support every step of the way. If
you would like to learn more, call Rana at
772-4110,

• Omtinud on 1"'ge 24

The Big Deal
Free 2nd set of 4" prints Qlus
Free film every day of the- week!
Pictures bring it home.
Two convenient locations:
30 City Celller, Portialld 0 772-7296
71 US Rowe i, Scarbomuxir 0 883-7363

'«~~--.
\

......

\

Watch your
business
grow!
-. ,.~

Advertise in CBW's
HOME Issue May 2.
Deadline is April 24.

Call Holly. Rose, Maureen, Marilyn or Cary at Casco Bay Weekly, 775-6601
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Casco Bay Wukly
The Retired Senior Volunteer Pro- Outright, the Pornand Alliance of Gay
and Lesbian, Bisexual and Questioning
gram places people 60 and older in
Youth , offers support and information for
fulfilling jobs helping others. Among
young people 22 and under, in a safe
volunteer opportunities, you can train to
environment, every Friday from 7 :30monitor rivers for pollution for the DEP,
9:30 pm at the Preble Street Chapel,
share your job experiences or hobbies
comer of Preble and Cumberland avwith high school students, guide school
enues. For information, write or call:
children through a historic house or do
Outright, P.O. Box 5028, Station A, Portword processing for a nonprofit agency.
land 04101, tel. 774-HELP.
Only two to four hqurs of your help will
• GmtinlUd from p<l8e 23
make a difference. For more informa- The Path of Recovery Portland Sufi Order offers a series of small meetings
tion, call Priscilla Greene at 775-6503.
invofving meditation based on the Sufi
Trolley Motormen Wanted The Seateachings of Hazrat Inayat Khan and
shore Trolley Museumin Kennebunkport
sharing focused on bringing spirituality
is looking for volunteers to don black
into our lives. Meetings are modeled
uniforms with shiny brass buttons and
after 12-step groups and welcome anybadge and take visitors of all ages on the
one with a desire to recover from addicrnuseum's newly extended 3 112-mile
tions or co-dependency. Meetings are
track back into time. A training course on
Tuesdays, 7:30-8 :45 pm at Wood fords
how to run a trolley and work with the
Congregational Church, 202 Woodfords
public will be held on April2Oor21, Other
St, Portland. Open to the public. Donatraining sessions will also be held. No
tions are welcome, For more informaexperience is necessary. Open to anytion, call Jan at 878-2263, Eli at 774 one over 21. For more information, call
1203.
967-2712.
Give Blood The Portland Red Cross noods
Senior Outreach Services In response
youl 524 Forest Ave. For more informato the needs of older people, Southern
tion, call 775-2367.
Maine Area Agency on Aging is providHelp Iraqi Refugeee According to
ing Senior Outreach Services to the folWorldlink North America, the U.S. Army
lowing locations: Agency's offices at 237
has been prolecting and feeding Iraqis
Oxford St, Portland, every Friday from
al a refugee camp Iocaled in Safwan,
10 am-1 pm; Pride's Corner CongregaIraq. Once the troops pull out, Ihe major
tional Church, 235 Pride S~ Westbrook,
concern will be inleresting humanitarian
first Thursday of each month, for resiorganizations in taking over responsibildents of Westbrook and Gorham, from
ity for the refugees' feeding and to ensure
10 am-I; Ross Center, 38 Washington
thai the camp is protecled with U.S.
St, Biddeford, second Tuesday of each
troops gone. Worldlink believes thai by
month, for residents of Biddeford, Saco
bringing international pressure, many
& OOB, from 10 am-I pm. An Elder
lives may be spared. If your organization
Advocate will be available to assisl resiis interested in assisting these refugees.
dents with their aging-related issues and
contact the Embassy of Iraq, Washingconcerns, such as Medicare, insurance,
ton. DC, or the Iraqi ambasssador to the
housing, social security, etc. This serUnited Nations in New York,to learn how
vice is provided free of charge. 775-6503
you can help. For further information,
or t -8oo-427-7411 .
contact Worldlink at P.O. Box t484,
Special Interest AA MeetlngforPeople
Levittown, Pa 19058-1484, tel. (215) 736Living With AIDS meets weekly on
8439, fax (215) 736-8406.
Tuesdays at 8 pm at the PWA Coalition,
Help People With AIDS All donations of
377 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Meeting
items big or small will be appreCiated for
designed to provide a safe space in
men, women and children who are living
which 10 discuss HIV issues. while living
with AIDS in Greater Portland. All gifts
positively sober. This meeting is open
can be received at 377 Cumberland Ave,
only to those who have tested HIV/PosiPorUand, 04102. For more information,
tive or have been diagnosed with AIDS.
call David at People with AIDS Coalition
For more information, call 871 -921t.
of Maine. 773-8500.
WINGS, a non-prof~ organization dediThe Maine Special Olympics needs lots
cated to providing support for low-inof people 10 act as track and field voluncome single parents announces The
teers. The Otympics are scheduled for
Kids' Place, providing day care for chilApril 30, from 9 am-1 pm (rain date May
dren from infancy to eight years in South
2). Jobs indude huggers, award-givers,
PorUand. Reasonable rates and nurturtimers, scorers and people to be in charge
ing environment. For more information,
of refreshments. Volunteers should be
call 767-2010. Also , weekly support
caring. and willing to work with OIymp~ A.R.T,S. Anonymous is a group of local
group helps set goals that lead to selfartists
recovering
through
the
t2
Steps,
ans with special needs. For details,
sufficiency and to facilitate discussion of
who have come together to form a supcontact the Center for Voluntary Action
problems single parents encounter.
port group that meets every Man al7 pm
at 874-1015.
Tuesdays, 7-9 pm at 139 Ocean St. S.
at
St.
Luke's
Cathedral,
State
St,
PortMarthale Sought for 1 Dth Annual Old
Portland and Thursdays, 7-9 pm at It
land.
Port Festival Intown Portland ExDay St, Westbrook. Also: WINGS now
change, the downtown business orga- Connectlone Wome""pace Counselsponsors an Aces chapter in Maine , for
Ing Center announces the beginning of
nization that sponsors the Old Port
single parenls who are seeking to getthe
its
faciitated,
peer-support
group
for
adult
Feslival, is seeking volunteers to serve
state to coliect child support payments.
women survivors of childhood sexual
as marshals for the 1991 feslival,
abusenncest. The group atmosphere is
scheduled for June 9. I.P.E. hopes to
structured around mutual confidentiality,
enlist the help of 60-70 volunteers for a
safety, and the promotion of sharedvariety of jobs, including managing the
caring while focusing on group discusinformation booths, assisting the entersion about common survivor concerns.
tainers, face painting and general public
Regularly scheduled meetings on Tuesassistance. Volunteers should be able to
days, from 7 -8 :30 pm. Suggested sliding
donate 4-8 hours of their time. Hours are
scale foo is $7-$tO per meeting . For
flexible. Anyone interested in volunteermore information, call Vivian Wadas,
ing should contact Jennifer Strunk at
LP.E. at 772-6828, no later Ihan May 1.
M.A., at 871-0377.
Parenti Anonymoua April is Child Abuse Crohn'e and Colitle Support Group
meets third Thursday of every month,
Prevention Month. You can help prevent
from 7-8:30 pm, in Classroom 113, The
it by reaching out to parenlsand children.
Dana Center Section of Maine Medical
Join Ihe volunteer team at Parents
Center. 22 Bramhall St. Portland. For
Anonymous of Maine and help families
more information, call Yvette Nason at
grow stronger and healthier. Volunteers
767-6133.
are needed for parent helpline, parent
support groups and children's groups. Divorced Perspectives is a weekly
meeting held Wednesdays at 7 pm, at
Regional volunteer training provided in
Freeport. For information and registraWoodfords Congregational Church , 202 Bike & PIzza R1dea Bike for one to two
Woodford SI. Portland. For further infortion, call 871-7445 by April 15.
hours along the beautiful coast and
mation, call 774-HELP .
PIneland Center would like a job coach
marshes of Cape Elizabeth and
for the kitchen. Duties would be to assist Epilepsy Support Group Monthly supScarborough with the Casco Bay Bicycle
in job coaching and supervising two resiportive and informational meetings are
Club. First ride of the season is April 11 ,
dent employees presently involved in a
held on the 3rd Monday of the month at
at6 pm. All abilities welcome . Just show
suppor1ed employment program in the
Maine Med. Dana Center at 7 pm. All are
up. Meet at Pat's Pizza, Route 1 (near
Common kitchen; to monitor quality aswelcome. For more informalion. call Pine
Oak Hill) , Scarborough. Afterwards, join
surance of work and performance on the
Tree Epilepsy Association at 772-7847
the group for pizza and socializing. For
job; and to teach, train or coach residents.
or 1-8DO-eeo-PTEA. Come share your
more information, call Keith at 799-1 085.
Volunteers should have experience
experiences.
The Caeco Bay Bicycle Club meets April
working in a corrmercial kitchen and expressive Therapy Recovery Group
16, at the PorUand PublicSafetyBuilding
supervising workers. As a volunteer you
A psychotherapy group with assistance
(police station), on Middfe Street, Portwill have the satisfaction of helping a
of art, movement and drama to increase
land. The club meets every third Tuesretarded adult to learn skills that perhaps
self~teem and spontaneity and to deday of each month, and the public is
wm allow this person to become salfvelop positive healthy relationships. Lisa
welcome to come see what the club is
sufficient Three volunteers needed for
M. Sgambati, M.A., Expressive Theraabout Call /he 24 -hour Outdoor Trip
four hours aweekorone working 12. For
pist, and Molly Hoadley, M.A" Drama
Hotline at 774-1118 or Ketra Crosson at
more info, caH the Center for Voluntary
Therapist. Group starting in April, in S.
82~4402, eves, for more information.
Action at 874-1015.
PorUand. call 879-1959 for more infor- Introduction to Hiking South Portland
ProJecte for Community AIIeneln The
mation.
Recreation is offering an eight-hour class
Center for Voluntary Action has a list of Grieving Support Group for bereaved
for adults who are interested in learning
COITYTlUnlty projects available to busipersons healing from the death ofa loved
how 10 hike safety and confidently. The
nesses, civic groups, churches and high
one. Meets in PorUand Tuesday eves
class will be held at South Portland
schools. To receive the booklet, call the
from 7-8 :30 pm. Donation . Call Kristine
Recreation Center April 24-May 15, on
Center IarVoIuntary Action at 874-1 015.
Watson, M.A., at 775-0366.
Wednesdays, from 7-9 pm. Each session
Ingraham Volunteera Help available by
will consist of lecture materials and
phone 24 hours a day. Cal 774-HELP.
practical experiences. Taught by Mike
Marshall, who has a degree in recreation
Injured Worke .. Meeting for workers
and park management, is a firsl-aid inhaving difficulty with workers' comp sysstructor, an advanced EMT and an avid
tem, 7:30 pm every Wed at Goodall Hall
hiker. Regislration must be done at
nextlo Sanford Unitarian Church, corner
registration center, 21 Nelson Rd, S.
of Lebanon and Maine streets, Sanford.
PorUand 04106, or by mail. The cost is
O.C.D. Support Group meets weekly on
$20 per person. For information , call
Fridays at 6 :30 pm , Williston West
767-7650.
Church , 32 Thomas St, Portland_ Free.

Entertainment

OFF THE
CLOCK

NEVILLE BROTHERS
with Special Guest

NAN NEVILLE
M.':::::i;:tT!:Friday April 19, 8PM

Portland campus Gym
:::..

':::::

Tickets Available at:
;{::'
The USM Student Life Office (student I.d;~{r)
, The Record Exchange (Old Port) and'
,;;;,.: Ticketron and Strawberries locations.

all

To Charge by Phone Call 1-800-382-8080

HELP

OUT

SIDE·

Tix
Wednesd
April 17, 9pm
0

:' ' ,', :\)\.Q US Dancep " \
l1e FA~ . , ', , ;. ,.
, art'!
4111 • John Gorka $8
4/12 • Tiger', Baku $8
world famous Jazz trumpeter
4/13. Bela Flack & Ihe Flecklonas $1 D
4123 • Throwing Mus8$ $6

Serving Lunch and Dinner Every Darn Dayl

865 Forest Avenue
Ticket Info, 773-6886 • Entertainment Hotline 775-2494

L.L. Bean'e Discovery Program offers
the following: Saturday Bike Repair
Demos: drop by wilh questions or problems for L.L. Bean's experienced bike
mechanics, and stay for fIVe minutes or
the full hour. This is a great way to learn
more about your bike, how it works and
howtodosimple repairs. Every Saturday,
April through June, from 10-11 am.
"Taking the Kids: Making It Fun for All,'
an open discussion on making the logistics of sharing the ouldoors with kids.
The L.L. Bean staff ¥jill talk about planning a vanetyof outdoorfamily activities,
from biking and cross country skiing to
paddling and backpacking. April 17, from
7:30-8 :30 pm. Both programs are free,
and are offered at the L.L. Bean Store
Main Street, Freeport. FOrfurtherdetails:
call 865-4761 , ext 7800.
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club
(MOAC) offers the following events: April
t4, spring skiing at Pleasant Mtn, meet
at the Back Cove Shop 'n Save, caH 7728821; Thursday night walks around Back
Cove, meet at Payson Park at6 pm, call
82~4124; spontaneous day hikes durIng the week, call Hal at 883-5984; ice
climbing aficionados should call Carey
at 772-9631.
Maine Women Outdoo.. For info on trips,
or if you'd like to be a trip leader, call
Leann at 547-3919.
Nature Center: Wells National Estuarine Research Reserve welcomes
visitors to its exhibits, open Tue-Fri from
10 am-3 pm; parking lot and trails open
Mon-Fri. 8 am-4 pm, through April 30.
Free. Tours may be arranged. Laudholm
Road, Wells. 646-1555. 646-4521.
Nature Volunteers The 1991 SERVE!
Maine Voluntary Directory lists volunteer
opportunities throughout Maine with state
and federal natural resource and environmental agencies. Opportunities indude endangered speciesalstate parks,
back country rangers on public lands,
DEP river quality monitors, interns at
Land Use Regulalion Commission field
offices and conservation educators for
the Soil Conservation Service. The
projects require volunteers with skills
and abilities ranging from enthusiasm
and interest in nature to highly trained
professionals. For more Inlormation or
to obtain a copy of the directory, call or
write to Libbey Seigars, SERVEIMaine,
Maine Dep't of Conservation, Station 22,
Augusta 04333, tel. (207) 289-4945.
Outdoor Hotline Call 774-1118 for a
listing of bicycling, hiking, cross country
skiing, canoeing and other ouldoor activities sponsored by the Maine Outdoor
Adventure Club and the Casco Bay Bicycle Club.
Whitewater Inetructlonale AMC's annual canoe and kayak instructionals will
be held May 4, from 9 am-3 pm. Canoe
instruction is for beginners, and AMC
supplies the boats. Kayak instructional
IS for lOW-level intermediate, and
kayakers suppty their own kayaks. $25
for AMC members, $30 non-members.
Cancers should cali Betsey Foster at
772-8821; kayakers should call Alice
Douglas at 443-2949.

Free T'al Chi Demonstration Eighteenyear veteran Greg Larsen will give a
demonstration of this ancient Chinese
martial art on April t1, at 6 pm, at the
Casco Bay Movers Dance Co. (341
Cumberland Ave, PorUand). Movement
a~d philosophy will be presented along
With a few.beg Innmg exercises. An eightweek spnng course will begin the following week, for $8 a class. For more
information, call 549-3183.
Krlpalu Yoga: Flve Stages of Medltatlon-In-Motlon Innerlight will offer this
course April 2t, from 9:30 am-4 pm,
upstairs at 10 Exchange St, Suite 202.
Appropriate for all levels; no previous
experience with yoga necessary. $65.
For more information, call Kim Chandler
at 874-2341.
Living Lightly Wan! to improve the way
we co-exist with the rest of creation?
Ready to give up pursuing the material
dream and begin birthing a caring reality? Now there is a place to exchange
ideas and support. A bunch of folks will
be gathering at the Swedenborgian
Church for a polluck dinner and free-forall discussion. Join us on April 20, 6 pm,
at 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. For more
information, call 772-8277.
Portland Yoga is offering Shoulder
Openers, a two-hour workshop for yoga
students on different types of yoga
postures that increase mobility in the
shoulders. April 13, from 8:25-1 0:25 am,
at616 CongressSt. Coslis$15. Portland
Yoga continues to offer Hatha Yoga for
People With AIDS at the Wood fords
Congregational Church every Wednesday, from 12:35-2 pm. The cost for those
who can afford it is $1 per class. Call
797-5684 for more information on
classes, or before attending Hatha Yoga
for PWAs, as the location may be
changed this spring.
Quit Smoklngl USM Lifeline is offering an
eight-session group program to help
smokers quit. Developed by the American Lu ng Association, Freedom From
Smoking uses a positive behavior change
approach that teaches you how 10 become a nonsmoker. Special atlention is
given to developing a quitting strategy,
dealing With recovery symptoms, controlling weight, and managing stress
through relaxation . Classes begin April
23, and will be held from 5:30-7 pm. at
the USM Portland Campus on Falmouth
st. For more information, call 780-4170.
Save a Life Gary Phillips is fighting as
hard as he can to win a battle against
aplastic anemia , which has left him
completely dependent on blood transfusions until he can find a bone marrow
donor. Gary, a former USM student
s~ds much of his time organizing th~
Give for Gary Campaign, which is designed to help him, aswell as others, find
bone marrow. donors. The campaign's
major effort Will be a bone marrow drive
on Sunday, April 28, from 10am-4pm,at
USM Portland's gymnasium. Inquiries
should be addressed to the Give for
Gary Campaign, 44 Vannah Ave, Portland 04103, tel 774-4449.
Stretching the Spirit, a yoga class of
gentle breathing and stretching ending
in deep relaxation. Ali are welcome to
Ihi~ .creative approach to body, mind and
splrllual well-being. Wednesdays from
5:30-6:30 pm, Saturdays from ~10 am
at the Sweden borg Ian Church, 302
Stevens Ave, Portland. $3 donation. For
more information, call 772-8277.
T'al Chi Chuan is an ancient Taoist Ch~
nesemartialartssystembasedonmentaJ
and physical balance, unity and harmony.
T'ai Chi is a gentle discipline in which
one achieves a state of medilation in
movement. ExceUentfor spiritual growth
radiant physical health, and unequaled
in reducing the effects of stress and
tension in one'slife. An effective method
of developing fluidity, awareness, focus
and peace within oneself. Beginner's
Adult Health Screening Community
through advanced classes, including
Health Services will sponsor screenings
Push-Hands. Visitors welcome. For infor diabetes, anemia, colorectal cancer
formation and sign up, call Gene Golden
high blood pressure and choieslero'level:
at 772-9039.
Two or more tests per person are avail- The Tao of Relationship looks at some
able, lime permitting. Donation . The
pitfalls in creating a healthy, nonscreenings will be given althe following
codependent, non-sexist partnership.
times and places: April 16, 12:30-2:30
Six-week course begins April 19, from 7pm,. Gray Congregational Church Hall ; 9 pm, on Route 1 in Kennebunk. Cost is
April t7, 1 :30-3:30 pm, Falmouth Fire
$60, $45 for seniors. Call Ken Goulel to
Stalion, Bucknam Road, Falmouth; April
register at 985-9885 or 646-5805.
17, 9 :30-11 :30 am, Windham CommuWlshcraftlTeamworka Support Group
nity Bldg; April 22, 1-3 pm, Scarborough
This is a team of motivated people who
Town Hall ; April 24, 9:30-t 1:30 am,
want to make things happen. By the
Gorham SI. Anne's Church. For more
giving of support, ideas, accurate steps
Informalion, call 775-7231, ext 527; or
and the faith in one anothers' ability to
(Iofl free) 1 - 800-47~4331.
succeed, we won't let you quit. For more
Back Manage Worltshop USM Lifeline
information , call Brian at 773-8226.
presents Chrislina Lyons, certified
massage therapist, teaching beginning
as well as experienced participants to
identify appropriate massage strokes for
maximum relaxation and/or stimulation,
and to perform massage strokes correctly. April 25, from 6:30-9 pm, in USM
PorUand's Campus Center, Rooms B &
C. Fee is $16 . Pre-registration required.
For more information, call 780-4170.
Buddhlet-Orlented Meditation Group
now meeting every Sunday, from 10-11
am,at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland. Small
donation. For more information, call 774• Continued on p<l8e 26
2174.

WELL

NESS

YOUR NEXT
HAIRCUT COULD
DO AWORLD
OF GOOD.

HYou're
Single,

A Nationwide
Fundraiser For
Global ReLeaf
Sunday, AprilZlst

We're
Free

AVEnA
RELAX-A-THON '91
get a haircut,
massage,
or float
All proceeds will be
donated to Global
ReLeaf's National
Tree-planting Program.

Trying to meet someone new? Try Casco Bay
Weekly's Personal Call~. On FAX FREE
THURSDAY fax your ad of 30 words or less
to 775-1615 between gam and 4pm and get
your Personal Call~ ad absolutely FREE.
Don't forget to include your name, address &
phone number so we can send you your
Personal Call~ number.

Clil now to reserve
yourappointment

845-1385

For more information
about Casco Bay
Weekly personal ads,
Personal Call~ and FAX
FREE THURSDAY call
us at 775-6601 .

STOP and smell the FLOWERS
--_and have DINNER afterwards!

HO t.~... ~um~

twenty-tkJllargift certificate

at
and rtceive - absolutely free]
no strings attached - a
five-dollar gift certificate
from

2. Pleasant Street

Portland • 774-0016

I LOVE
fLOWEQ8

19 Pleasant 6treet
PorLiand • 774-588'2

Reach More Readers This Summer
with our new
\

\

.\' '1/
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NORTHERN
EXPOSURE
A Journal for those who enjoy the outdoors.
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50,000 copies distributed
Beginning May 23.
Advertising Deadline is May 1.

1ft'!!·) :£\1)

I "Il44 ~ "J

To advertise in
Northern Exposure
call Maureen, Holly,
Rose, Marilyn or
Cary at 775-6601.
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SPORT
''This is not the Andrew Lloyd Webber Production. This is the
original stage musical. Mixing comedy, melodrama and opera
in perfect union. STORYTELLING AT ITS BEST."
-,-_ _=_-::-=-:-_.......-,,_ _ _:::.S;:.F. CBS Affiliare
"a boisterous piece .. .TRAGICAL, COMICAL, HYSTERIC AL."

London Sunday Times
" ... more fun than the Lloyd - Webber ...PURE KEYSTONE
COMEDY . .. "
Philadelphia Daily News
"A FASCINATING PIECE ... splendid production values and
superior ensemble work"
Variety

i

Portland City Hall

I

1;
1\

Tuesday, April 30 at 8:00pm
Wednesday, May 1 at 8:00pm
Thursday, May 2 at 8:00pm

•

r.... - . $20.50' $IUO

Tickets On Sale Now
1 ......

'.f'"

L.

"'1,- .... "'~1]t¥,"

~.~ 'i\C))~ "lbV

Presented by New England Presentations in associotion with Reebok.

This is not the Andrew Lloyd Webber ","oduction.

.....!!!I

HOME SERVICES
DIRECTORY
List your Business in the
Home Services Directory.

Adult Indoor Soc:cer Portland Recreation sponsors pickup games every
Wednesday and Friday nighl, from 7:309 pm. with skills ranging Irominlermediate
to advanced. For lhose 18 and older.
Cost $1.50 for residents, $3 for nonresidents. Reiche Cenler, at the Reiche
School, 166 Brackett SI. For more inlormalion, call 874·8873.
Blk. For Hope A 27-mile bike-a-Ihon to
benefit people living wilh AIDS in Maine
wil be held April 27 . To regisler or lor
more information, contact The People
With AIDS Coalition of Maine, 377
cumberland Ave, portland 04101, tel.
773-8500.
Hot Shot MIni-Golf Tournament
Tuesday nighl golf tournament wilh leeoff at 6:30 pm. Prizes lor low scores.
Everyone welcome. Hot Shot Mini-Golf
is located at 87 Marginal Way, Pordand.
For more informalion, call 773-1441.
Men's Basketball Portland Recreation is
offering pickup b-ball games every Mon,
from 6 :3()'8:3O pm, and Wed, Irom 5 :307 pm. The games are held at Reiche
Community Center, 166 Brackett S~
Portland. There's a lee of $1.50 for
residents and $3 for non-residents. Proof
of residency is required. For more information, call 874-8873.
1891 Blcycl. Trek Acro.. Maine will
accept the first 700 app Ncalions for 'From
Sunday River to the Sea,' lIIe largest
thre&-day bicycle ride in the Northeast.
(Last year the ride raised over $200,000.)
For information on the trek, which wi.
take place June 14-16, call the American
Lung Association of Maine at 1-800462-LUNG.
Th. Portland Wom.n'. Rugby Club is
looking for new members. All levels
welcome. Practice on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. at 5:30 pm, al Maine Youth
Center in S. Portland. Check it outl For
more information. cal Rose al772-5630
or Karen al 7n-2942 .
Senior Adult Water Exerc:ls. Program
The City of Portland is offering classes at
the Riverton Pool (1600 Forest Ave)
every Friday aftemoon from 12:1 ~1 :15
pm. Transportation to and from the pool
is available (a van leaves lhe Cummings
Center, 134 Congress St, Portland, at
11 :30 am and returns al2 pm). Cost is 75
cents. For more information, cal 8748870.

The deadline for tbis
special ad section is
Wed., April 24 at 5 pm.
For only $35, you can put your home-oriented business
or service in front of 46,000 readers. Mail the form
below or call Sharon Junken at 775-6601.

------.-----------.-----.--------.--------Complete, clip, and mail to: ~

11,1rE ~ ['J

(If ti(, I:f \il

actual sizes
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Home Services Directory
Casco Bay Weekly
551 A Congress St.
Portland, ME04101

DEADLINE
April 24, 5 pm
$35

Nature of your
Service or Business:
/J

Text:

$50

$65

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City:
Zip: _ _ _ __
Payment:
0 Check
0 MC
0 VISA
Card No.:
Exp. _ __

L. __ .__ . __ .__ .__ ·__ ·__ ·--·--·--·--·--·--·--·~
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Curse of the Bambino
I am a Baltimore Orioles fan who collects Orioles baseball hats.
Since 1954, there have been 13 different models of the smiling,
flapping, lovable black and orange bird. I have 11 of the originals. I
also have fond memories of Orioles' World Series Championships
in 1966, 1970 and 19&'3. This ornithological background is important
to prove that I am not a Red Sox fan , However, everyone in New
England including their long-lost brothers and sisters are saying for
the 73rd consecutive time that this is the year. The season has
started. This weekend the Bosox open at home against the Cleveland Indians.
Consider this thought: if you had all the money in the world,
would it be enough to buy a World Series Championship? That, in
effect, is what has transpired this year. The average salary on the
Red Sox is 1.3 million dollars, more money than many small
countries gross annually. Money, so the song says, can't buy you
love; there is no guarantee it's going to buy the ultimate baseball
prize for Boston, either.
In October the hanging jury will have determined at which
precise point the Sox took the gas pipe, gagged on the apple core,
performed el choke. The curse of the Bambino is still alive. In 1918
the Red Sox won the World
Series. Their best player was
Babe Ruth, whom they
inexplicably (and unforgivably)
traded to the New York Yankees, shortly after that world championship. The Red Sox have neveT won a World Series since they
traded away the Babe.
So if the tragic Sox come one strike away again, or miss first base
on the potential series' winning home run, or some such ludicrous
slapstick disastrous conclusion, I won't lose a minute of sleep. I do
feel sorry, though, for all the lifeloI1g misery many Portland friends
have had to suffer because of the Red Sox clutch breakdowns.
Recently I polled them for any memories of happy news. In
honor of the 73 frustrating years the Sox have blown it, here, in no
particular order, are a handful of good things that actually happened: The Red Sox won the American League Pennant in 1946,
1967,1975 and 1986 ... Roger Clemens started 1986 with a 14-0
record and won MVP, Cy Young and Allstar MVP •• . Carroll Hardy
was the only man ever to pinch hit for Ted Williams and Carl
Yastrzemski... Jim Lonborg's Cy Young in 1967 along with Yaz'
Triple Crown •.. Yaz' last game on October 2, 19&'3, when he ran
around the field shaking hands •.. Jim Rice in 1978 led the league in
"everything": home runs (46), triples (15), RBI (139), hits (213) and
total bases (406) .•• At age 20, Tony Conigliaro became the youngest
player ever to win a home run championship .• . Bernie Carbo hit his
three-run, pinch-hit home run in game six of the 1975 World
Series ... Carlton Fisk directed his extra inning fly ball to stay fair in
that same dramatic game; his voodoo worked as it hit the screen,
just fair •.• and finally, one multi sport fan pointed out to me that
Fenway Park has been the home of several professional football
teams (the Boston Redskins 1933-37, the Boston Yanks 1944-48, and
the Boston Patriots 1963-68).
That's an appropriate highlight on which to finish, because the
Red Sox have as much chance of winning the Super Bowl as they
do of winning the World Series. See me in October for crying
towels. In the meantime, enjoy watching your favorite millionaires

Afrtcan Folktale. for grade. K-I5, by
storyteller Jane Gilbert. April 17 , a13:30
playa kid's game.
pm, Prince Memorial Library, Main St,
MiuQuinn
Cumberland. Call 829-2215 for more
inlormation.
Th. Children'. Resourc. Center ofNight of a Thousand stars, a program
fers Art Fun sessions for 3- to ~year "Th. Fisherman'. Wife,' an audiencefor children with their parents, will be
participation play based on a tale by ihe
oIds on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
held on April 16 from 4 :30-5 :30 pm.
Broth ers Grlmm, will be presenledbythe
Thursdays. Sessions focus on a aeative
Specially scheduled so that working
Krackerjack Theatre Co, a nationally
activity and cost $1 per child. Children
parents can bring their children to the
touring children's theatre company, on
musl be accompanied by an adun and
library, the event will feature such local
Apr~ 16, at 2:30 pm, at the McArthur
reservations are necessary. Actlv~ies
celebrities as members of Schooner Fare
Public Library, 270 Main St, Biddeford.
lor6-to 12-year-oldsare also scheduled.
and children's story writer Amy
Admission is freel For more inlormalion,
Cost varies according to activity.
MacDonald reading aloud from Iheir fathe
library
al
284-4181.
call
Thompson's Point, Building lA, 741
vorite children's stories. Free and open
Frtday
Fre.
Movl
.
.
offered
by
S.
PortSlevens Ave. Portland. Register for all
to lIIe public. Portland Public Library, 5
land Public Library from 3 :30-4:30 pm.
activi1ies by caling n3-3045; reservaMonument Square. Portland.
All ages welcome. (No movies during
tions are necessary.
Th. portland Public Llbr.ry's
school vacations or snow days.) 482
TheClrcue .... COmetoTownlThe38th
ChIldren's Room Schedule for the weak
Broadway, S. Portland. 77~1835.
Annual Kora Temple Shrine Circus will
01 April 11 is as folows : April 12. 10:30
perlormAprill~17, a12and 7 pm,at 11111 Gnlmbllng Gryphon Theat.rMaine Mal
am, Tales for Twos; April 13. MovieS
wil
sponsor
this
performance
in
which
Cumberland County Civic Center, One
(ch~dren 01 all agIlS) ; April 15. library
marine
environmental
issues
will
be
Civic Center Square, Portland. Tickets
closed for Patriot's Oay; AprW 16, 4:30
addressed through masks, costumes,
are $7 resorved. $5 general admission
pm. Night ofa Thousand Stars; April 17 ,
music and puppets. The audience will
for adults, $2.50 lor kids under 12. For
9:30 am, Finger Fun for Babies; April 17,
In
pre-perlormance
workparticipate
more inlormation, caM 77~3825.
10:30 am, Story Time (lor 3-year-olds
shops and acting. This Is an energetiC.
DIal Kids Volunte.rTralnlng Ingraham
and up); April 18, 3 pm, Puppet Show
fun troupe of actors who invite members
"The Zucchini Follies·; April 19, 10:30
Volunteers will hold a Iraining class April
the
audience
to
join
in
the
show.
April
of
23 for leens interested In peer counselam, Tales tor Twos; AprK 20, 10:30 am,
14. from 1-2:30 pm. Freel The mall is
Ing over thll telephone. Peer counselors
Movies (children of all eges). AI programs
located on MaineMaM Road. S. Portland.
are trained 10 use active listening skills to
are free and open to the public. Five
For further inlormation, call 774-0303.
eslablish a relationship with their callers
Monument Square, Pordand. For more
10 hilip them better. For more informainformation, call 871-1700.
tion, caD 774-TALK or 874-1055.

Riverton Branch LIbrary offers lIIe fol- Earth Day '91 Sen. Georg. Mitchell L1f. Writing Workshop for Men Author
lowing programs lor children: WednesWIN lead off the weekend wilh a talk on
Oems L~oux wi" lead this workshop to
days - Tales for Twos, 10:30 am;
"Meeting the Global Threat to the Enviexplore IIIe story writing as a process for
T~rsdays.- Aherschool Films, aM ages,
r~nment,' April 19, at 8:45 pm, at lIIe
:;e~-un~rstanding. to articulate and gain
3.30 pm; Fndays- Finger Fun for Babies
FIrst Parish Unitarian Church in Portland
insIght Into the dynamics 01 your lile as a
9:30-9:45 am; Preschool StOfy Time (3:
A receplion lor the senator will start at 8:
man and to reallinn your identity as a
t05-year-olds), 10:30am. library hours:
TIckets are $10 lor Maine Audubon
man. Ledoux has led guided writing
Wednesdays, 9 am-6 pm; Thursdays,
members, $15 lor non-members. April
~orkshops for a variety 01 groups, and
12-8 pm; Fridays, 9 am-12 pm. 1600
20, Irom 9-11 am. a contingent of volh!S book, "Tuming Memories Into MemForest Ave. For lurther information call
unt~rs will clean up the Audubon
OI.rs, A Workbook forWr~ingLifeSlories,'
797-2915.
'
SOCiety's 76-acre Fore River Sanctuary.
wl.H be published this lal. The workshop
A daylong celebration on April 21 at
. . . Ma,!,mal Feeding. Join the animals
Will take place April 26-28. at
at Maine Aquarium lor their daily
Gils.land Farm (118 Route 1. Faimoulll)
Rockmeadow Fann Bed & Breakfast on
Will Include a wide range 01 activities for
fe9d!ngs. Penguins'feeding 10am,seals'
the coast of Maine. The fee is $175, or
feedl"9 11 a~: seals' training 1:30 pm,
the. general public. Practical ways for
$165 belore Apr! 12. and it inciudes 5
IndMduais to conserve the environment
pengUIns reVISited 2 pm, seals revisited
mea.ls, acco~ations and all supp~es.
WIll be highlighted in demos and exhibi3 pm. The sharks dine on a less regular
ReglstrallOn IS limiled to no more than
lIons. Guided nature walks and presenbaSissoplantojoinlhemonTue's Thu's
10. Call 353-5454 lor more inlormation
and Sal's around 4 pm. Crooked J~w the
t~lIons on Maine wildlife will also be Mr. & Ms. Matne Physique Chemplon~
mora~ eel and the Caiman alligalor dine
given. Chlldren's activities will include
shIp. The finest male and lemale phyon an Irregular, calch-as-can basis. Route
cralls, magic. kile-making and lIying,
sIques In the stale competing for brag1: Saco. Admission : $6 adults, $5 seand outdoor games. Admission: $2 for
ging nghts. April 13: pre-judging all pm,
n~rs, $4 kids 5-12, $2 kids 2-4, free for
adults, $1 lor children 12-18, free for kids
finals at 6:30 pm. For the first time in local
kids under $2. For more information call
under. 12 and Audubon members. For
memory, Pele Miller, the 51st Mr
284-4512.
'
more Inlormation, call 781-2330.
America, will make an appearance ~
Sum,,!er Day Camp The Jewish Com- Earth First Seeds of ConscIousness
g~est poser. USM Por~and's gymnaSeeds of Culture March and Rally Aprij
munity Center has begun registering
~Ium, 96 Falmouth SI. Admission to prechildren lor ils non-profil, non·seclarian
13, beginning in Longfellow Square at 1
Judging is $7, to finals $10, and reserve
day camp, which has served all children
pm. RallYing In Monument Square until 3
seats .'or the evening show are $13. For
of Greater Por~and for 43. The following
pm. Bnng banners, musical instruments
more Information, call 883-3858 or 879and song . Open to the public. For more
pr~ram opllons are available : New
9114.
Inlormallon. contaclJeffrey at m-l 076. Old Port Festival Seeks Sponsors The
Henzens, a preschool camp lor children
3 112:kingergarlen; Day Camp, for kids Exploring Music Workshop Julia Lane
19-year-old festival offers exposure to
enlenng grades 1-6; Teen Camp, lor
will take you on a journey through the
partlClpallng organizations and shows
kldsenlering grades 7·9. Day camp runs
mIsts of time, exploring the origins and
them as an organization interested in the
8 weeks and is divided as follows : lull
?evelopment of ",usic and music-makvllallty. and well-being 01 Portland. OpsesSion Irom June 24-August 16, first
!ng. ~h~ Iwo-hou r workshop will include
portunities for sponsorship and particises~on from June 24-July 19, second
Illl<l:glnlng, listening. movement and expation are varied and lIexible. For more
S9SSIon from Jully 22-AuguSI 16. Superimentation with vocal lechnique as
Inlormation, call Intown PorUand Expervised before and aher camp care is
well as a variety 01 inslrumenls. Julia
change al772-6828.
available for campers al the Jewish
Lane IS besl known lor her work wilh lIIe The Portland FolkClubwilimeelon April
Community Center, 57 Ashmont SI
folk Irio ·CasUebay· and the -Ladybugs.'
16 al 7.30 p.rn. In the Swedenborgian
~or~and. For a brochure and applica:
Her clasSIcal training includes voice and
Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. The
tlon, call 772-1959.
gUItar. Thewor1<shop is for adults as well
club meets the fllSl and third T ue 01 every
Young People'. Center for the Peras children 7 and up. It will be held April
month. Pickers and players of every
forming Art. A unique ballel-plus-Ihe13, In the Curtis Room at the Chocolate
descnption are encouraged to attend. as
atre experience lor children. Ballel for
Church, 804 Washington St, Bath. Cost
well as storytellers and people who just
Is$1 0 for non-members. $8 lor members.
ages 7-16, pre-ballet lor ages 4-6. Secwant 10 listen. A donation 01 $1 appreond semesler workshops: musical com$25 for non-member famnies of three or
Ciated. For more in formation call 773more, and $20 lor member families. Call
edy: scenic design. lighling, costume
9549.
'
deSlQn and Jazz dance. For more infor442-8455 or stop by the office to register. HAGS (Hysterical Angry Girls Sorority)
malion or to register, call Barbara Food Vendors for Old Port Festival
Women's performance terrorism. For
Goelman aI766-2857.
Intown Portland Exchange has set the
more Information, wrile P.O. Box 5031
dale of Ihe nineleenth lestival for June 9.
'
Portland 04101.
Food vendors are welcome to apply to Po~I.nd High School, CI.s of 1!H1t
.,
partICIpate IfI the lestival. and will be
WIN hold Its 30111 reunion July 27. Until
selected - on the basis of the product
then,. CBW will be publishing the names
offered, quality of product and qUalily of
of msslng Classmates in this space:
setup - by the end of April. Deadline for
R~rt L. Baker. Richard L. Barrows
applICation ma~rials is April 12 by 4 pm.
Keith R. Bartley Jr, Carol J. (Beersj
For an applICation, write to I.P.E. at 477
Carver, Sylvia Belleveau. Paul L.
Congress St, Portland 04101 or call
Bergmann, Lewis R. Bishop, Warren E.
772-6828.
'
Booth, Raymond E. Bowen, Roberta E.
Green Meeting There wiN be a meeting
Bragdon. Ronald Bumpus, Cfaudia U.
AprIl 14, at 10 am. at lIIe Haminon's
Burnham. Robert J. Burns, Frances E
home !n Mt Vemon, Me. to plan the
Chandler, Jean A. Chandler, Lind~
upcomng BlOIeg ional Gathering. Bring
Chase, Anne V. (Colby) Ricl<ar, Call1erine
your favonte native dish for a dayiong
C. Connolly, Ronald R. Cote, Brian M.
poUuck. RSVP appreciated 10 Hamilton
Cowan. II you know lIIe whereabouts of
RFD'I, Belgrade, Me 04917.
'
any oftheS9 people, contact Ann Marie
Crow.Your Own Garden The Maine Or(Lee) Wee man at 16 Asselyn Dr
!1"nlC Farmers and Gardeners AssociaScarborough 04074, tet. 883-9721.
•
tion and IIle Cooperalive Extension have Redlsc~rtng Cr.atlvlty This workput logelher a package for organizers
shop IS for those who wish to discover
who wanl 10 start a local community
their aealve side and have fun doing it.
garden. The package contains general
Each night a dilferent method wiH be
AIDS ~~catlon Portland's YWCAwiH be
orgamzat"mal proceaxes and inlo deused, such as collage, print-making.
holding Its 99111 annual meeling on April
scriptions and sample lorms from ~uc
found obj9ct or three-dimensional
11 . from 4:30-6 pm, al which Frances
casslul
Maine projects. II is available for
sculplure. Four Wednesdays 6-9
Peabody, co-founder 01 The AIDS
four dollars to cover postage and copybegiming April 24. The second
Project, wiUbethe keynole speaker. Ms.
Ing cosls from MOFGA, P.O. Box 2176,
10 be offered during the summer wi"
Peabody WIll speak on the necessity of
Augusta 04338. Also: more volunteers
locusonthed9Velopmentofonemed;um
AIDS educalion in Ihe convnunity. At the
a~e needed to serve as advisors to bechosen by the .group. Instructor Judy
YWCA, 87 Spring SI. Free and open to
ginning gardeners. as well as people
Faust. M.F.A.• IS an artiSl talented in
the publIC. For more information call
wlll,"~ to donate gardening space,
man~ media. Fee: $40 per four-week
'
874-1130.
seedllng~ , rotolillng, etc. II you are insessIOn. For more information, call
Baked Bean Supper AprH 13. from 5teresled In ~ng lIIiscomm~ment, or
W~lbrook College of Continuing Edu6:30 pm, at Trinity Episcopal Church
you are seeking gardening help contact
calion at 797-7261, ext 263.
Forest Ave & Coyle S~ Portland.
MOFGA at the above address. '
Southern MaIne Singles Social Group
mISSIOn: $4.50 adults, $3 children.
Internath>nal Folk DancIng An evening
meets on weekends at various locations
BonnyEagleGraduates of 191521 Bonny
of danCIng and teaching 01 line, circle,
fr?m Portland 10 Biddelord. Meel new
Eagle High and ils yearbook would like
and cou pie dances from Eastem Europe
fnends. ages 35 and over. No fees
to leature you - the first graduates 01
Ihe Balkans. Israel, Turkey and Scot:
Please call us a1934-1692 284-9322 ~
the first consolidated high school buih in
land. Beginners welcome. Soll·soled
77~1553.
'
Maine - in its 1992, 30th birthday year
shoes. April 14, from 8:3()'10 pm (with a steel Band Worl<shops Carl Chase of
edillon. Th.e yearbook staff wants 10 get
teaching session 7 :30-8:30), Main
the Atlantic Clarion Sleet Band will hold
In louch With any '62 graduales living in
Lounge. Moulton Union, Bowdoin Cola beginner's workshop on April 14, from
the area. If you are a graduate or know
lege, Brunswick. $1 donation requested·
10 am-noon, and an intermediate class
the whereabouts 01 any graduale confree for . Bowdoin sludenls. For mor~
Inthe ahemcon Irom 2-4 pm. Both classes
t~t Mrs. Sharon Newell, year~ adInformation, call 389-1921 , 833-5770 or
WIN be held In Ihe Curtis Room of lIIe
Visor, al the high school: 92!H017 or
72~5379.
Chocolate Church. Bath . The fee for
642-2480.
Japanese Tea Ceremony The Japaeach session is $25. To register, call the
Bop Shoo Bop Portland's monthly swing
nese Culture Club will meet April 11 , at 7
church at 442-8455.
dance record hop will take place April 12,
pm, lo.explore the lea ceremony. Bring
lrom 7:30-11 :30 pm, at the Cheslnut
your fnends, lamily, neighbors and 10Street Church Hall, behind PorHand City
gether discover Japanese culture and
Hall. Great dance music from Glen MiHer
Japanese events in the community. The
10. C~uch Berry 10 the Stray Cats. AdCulture Club meets once a month with a
mSSlOn IS $4. For more info, call n4changing program each month. Fee is
2718 or n5-8216.
$8 per meeting, payable at the door
Contradanc. with N.w Shenanigan.
RSVP is necessary; call Tracy M:
Band April 13, willi a waltz workshop at
Schumacher-Kanno at Japan America
8 pm, contra basics at 8:3O,and dance to
Society of Maine, al774-4014.
follow. At Newbegin Gym in Gray. All Parl<lng Tlck.t Amnesty! The city of
dances taught. b~ beginners. singles
Portland will offer a parking ticket amweIcorn9. AdmiSSIOn: $4. For more innesty program for all parking tickets isformation. call 428-3986.
sued prior 10 Jan 1. 1991. The program
Danc•• of Unlverut Peac. In the spirit
IS ~eduled.1ot Monday, Apri!1-Friday,
of meditation and body prayer, we will
April 12. Dunng that period of ~me, the
u~ . dances, ?Mnts and walks from
CIty Will accept one-half of the total paysplllt~al tradItions such as Native
ment due and will cancel the remaining
Amencan. Zoroaslrian, Creation S . ihalf. To participate in the program a
tuallty
Islam to unlock the light
person ":'-lst pay. all his or her eligible,
energy within us so that it can be used in
outstanding parking tickets. CaN Mark
daily living. April 13, from 7-9 pm at lIIe
Green at 874-8685 or Mike Josephson
Swedenborgian Church. 302 sievens
al 874-8444 K you have questions.
Ave. Portland. Cost: $3. For more information, call Greg Jalbert at 84&-6039.
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Kids' Gear Is Here!
Just in time for Spring
and Summer fun,
Functional and Rugged
Outerwear and clothing
for kids.

Cherry
Tree
raincoat

swimsuits • kids' sunglasses.
rainwear • 100% cotton
shorts, t-shirts, and pants •
~eam to swim devices • spring
Jackets • waterproof boots •
aqua sox • wetsuits • masks
snorkel & fins • coast guard'
~pproved life jackets • Sizes for
mfants through 14-16
Columbia, Kid Kriner, Loti Yennont,
Sabl Boor, Cherry Tree, Sarah's Prinrs,
WIdgeon, Chuck Roasr, Jeannie Mac
Co[[o~, Nike, Omega, Baby Bag,
&hof,eld Corron, Toucans Swim wear
Zoprics, Body Glove and more.
'

tommy's

.-.

273 Congress St, Portland 772-5357
Open Mon-Sat. 8 am-5 pm, Thurs. 'til 8 pm

1991 Mr. & Ms. Maine
Physique Championships
April 13 • prejudging at lpm • finals at 6:30 pm

• TEEN • WOMEN • MEN. COUPLES.
• MEN & WOMEN OVER 40 •

sessl:'

NJ:

~

~d

27

n

guest poser

PETE MIllER - 1990 MR. AMERICA
DSM Gymnasium • 98 Falmouth St • Portland
Sponsored by:
&.
~ILl(O
·
~~-i
O':;'./1ii\~
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BOSS

~::~ ~ '00,','
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Fltnes. Depot

for more info call 879-9114
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personals
dating services
body & soul
roommates
apts/rent
houses/rent
offices/rent
real estate
studio/rent
theater arts
photography
learning
musiC lessons

CAsco Bay lAktkly

wanted
employment
biz services
business opps
stuff for sale
garage sale
boats
wheels
bulletin board
childcare
animals
lost & found

body & soul

roommates

CONDOMS
To Receive Condom InformationA Brochure and a Sampler of 12
High Quality Condom s Call:
1-900-535-2900 Ex. 555
Complete Privacy and Confidentiality
From New England 's Leading Condom
Supplier
CRW, COMPANY
1 minute call-$2 .00-touch tone phone

ELIZABETH LONDON
is pleased to announce the

HOW TO USE PERSONALCALLCI

I

Winner receives two free movie tickets
compliments of Maine Mall Cinema!

,

!'

Desirable, attractive, humourous,
intelligent, SWF, 29 looking for SlDWM
27 -37 with the same adjectives! Call now
for details and have your thesaurus ready!
'If

5244.

If you have placed an ad in the Casco Bay weekly personals, your ad is
automatically entered in the PERSONAL OF THE WEEK contest. We
are looking for ads thai are creative, witty and fun. Winners will receive
their tickets in the mail.

.

~

SWF, 27, Independent, unusual, in a
39ish warm and fun couple desires
slighdy different place' than before
to meet an other to share ideas and
seeks Captain Bobo. I know you're
mutual interests. Reply soon to plan
out there. I'm dying to oook your
a get together, P.O. Box 11096,
lobsters in my pot. The champagne's
Por~and , ME 04101.
on ice and I'm waiting. Send navigaANY REAL WOMEN LEFT? This at- tional ooordinates to CBW Box 611 .
tractive, articulate, healthy SWM,
SWM - 30 recent transplant. lawyer
late thirities, with strong artistic and
into scuba diving , mountain biking
cultural interests Hopes sol Am and other adventures. Life is not a
oommunicative, sensitive and enspectator sport. If you're like minded,
dowed with quick smile and wit along
m, lets meet for a beer. Uptight, narwith emotional maturity, confidence row minded types don't bother. CBW
and a little craziness. Love movies,
the arts, nature, hiking, biking, dining Box 614 "lr 5236.
out, traveling and coastal exploring. SWM 26, 160Ibs., 6'1', nice, friendly,
Talking sports, fast cars, and drinking and reverent, seeks SF of similar
prowess aren·t in the top 10 - sorryl age for fun and dating. Write 295
Seeking attractive, trim , intelligent Forest Avenue, Suite 203, portland,
SWF, 27-40, with sense of humor ME 04101 "lr 5243.
and adventures and easy going naGentle, mature, professional MWM,
ture. Prefer woman who is comfort- no addicitions, would like to meet
able in old jeans or high heels and
mutually responsible woman of instill passionate about some things in
terest for real afternoon intimacy.
life. Show me an independent, Suggest ooffee meeting. CBW Box
charming woman with her act
together and I'll show you a man you 612.
would never call boring. Photo ap- HAGS ARE COMING: We're retaining fluid this week.
predated. CBW Box 609 "lr 5229
BI SWF 33, seeks same to share intimate get logethers. I enjoy walks
on the beach, music and conversation. If your clean , drug free and interested, lets meet. Photo if possible.
CBW Box 613 "lr 5237.
BiMF, 40's, compact, attractive, actively involved in life, generous
supply of laughter, tenderness,
friendship, sensitivity wishes to share
same
with
BiF
35-45,
brightlwitty/attractive, preferably married, to fill in missing puule piece.
CBW Box 607 "lr 5221
DWM Mid 30's, honest, sincefe, sensitive, normal guy with old-fashioned
values tempered with a modern attitude. Emotionally and financially
secure. Enjoys the outdoors and the
simpler things in life. Doesn't take life
too seriously. Seeks like Female.
Photo appreciated but not necessary.
CbW Box 615 "lr 5235.
Desirable, attractive, humorous, intelligent, SWF, 29 looking for SlDWM
27-37 with the same adjectives! Call
now for details and have your
thesaurus readyl "lr 5244.

;. ,
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a FREE service for Casco Bay Weekly advertisersl
Ask for PERSONAL CA LL service when you place your casco
BayWeekly personal ad. Then, you'll receive your own PERSONAL
CALLIl\) number and security code, so you can call a FREE 800
number to record your one-minute greeting message. Be creative!
You can change your message as often as you like to satisfy the
whim of the moment.
We do suggest that you leave your first name and ask the people
responding to leave their telephone nu mbers and beSt times for you
to call. Do not leave your last name, telephone number or address.
When you call the 800 number and enter your PERSONAL CALLI!\)
number and your priVate security code, the system will immediately
tell you how many new responses you have. Fromthere, just follow
the easy prompts. You'll press Ito record your greeting or press 2
to hear your responses.
Once you've recorded your greeting message, you can call the
same FREE 800 number as often as you like, 24 hours a day, to
listen to your responses for up to three weeks after your ad appears

Using PERSONAL CALL 10 answer casco Bay Weekly personal
ads is fast and fun!
Relax in your favorite chair, browse through the casco Bay
Weekly personal column and circle the ads that interest you .
Thesmall telephone symbo!-1t- next to the four digit numbertells
you the person has PERSONAL CALL®service. W~h PERSONAL
CALUP>yoU don't have to listen to one message after another until
you find someone you'd like to meel, (unless you choose to). These
messages remain on line for three weeks after the ad appears in
Casco Bay Weekly, so check Ihe date of the paper you 're reading!
You can immediately respond to an ad by calling 1-900-3702041 .
When the system answers, follow the easy instructions.
Enter the four digit number of the ad that interests you. You will
then hear that person's one-minute voice greeting, and you can
leave your response. And. you can enter another box number, and
another and another .... Qf the advertiser'S voice greeting is not yet
on line. you can still leave your response.)
The cost for using PERSONAL CAL~o respond to casco Bay
Weekly Personal ads is only 99 cents per minute and will appear on
your telephone bill under ·Prsnlcall."
Having Problems? Please be sure that you are using a touchtone phone that is on tone, not pulse.
If you have any questionS or feedback about PERSONAL CALLIl\)
just call us at 775-6601 . We like to hear from you.

Lady Mid 70's 5'4', 1251bs .. healthy,
active, refined, educated , nonsmoker, non-drinker, no drugs, loves
life's simple pleasores, music, travel,
dining out, reading and cards . Seeks
loving, sincere, honest male oompanion about same age and interests. Please write with details and
photo. Thank you . CBW 610.

Fortune 500 female, 34, seeks experienced male, 28-40 for newly
opened position. Ideal candidate enjoys laughing, nightlife. boating,
browsing, backgammon and intimacy. Must be stable and secure.
Interested applicants should call "lr
5238.
Tripod male, 28, enjoys love, drinking and good jokes. Dislikes obesity,
ugliness, and shastity. Seeks extremely sexual deviant female. No
freaks"lr 5241 .

Remember when you were in
school? Everyone you knew
was single. So is everyone we

222 St. John St.
Suite 305

know .
That's how we've introduced
tho usands of relationshiporiented singles. Through our
caring concern and personalized service, we can introduce
you. Call today.

774-6876
New clients welco me

874-0681

"The Dating Service That Cares"

883-1066
portland
783-1500
Lewiston
Mo,",y back gUQrantee

MemberAMTA

23 W est

st.

Portland

Psychotherapist
Sarah J. Bul
LCSW

THERAPY FOR WOMEN
Anew Rolfer
for the
Portland area

My work is cenJered
in Female/Jungian
Psychology and
Intuitive Wisdom.
Discover y our
heritage of
women's wisdom .
Kathleen Luke, M.A..

799-4927

Thomas
Myers
883-2756
®

15 years
experience

- M ember Rolf Institute -

..

Roommates
classifieds-

DR. CHERYL FITCH-SOHN

Who!ist!c Family Health Care • Sports Injuries and N t T
.• Neck, Back and Joint Pain.
union
•
Complimentary examination for new patients

Chiropractic Center of Portland - 774-9666

STOP SMOKING THROUGH HYPNOSIS
Responding to a
CBW Box #?

Deck, back-yard, garden, back bay
and city views surrounded by
Payson Park, parking. N/S, MlF,
oozy, sunny 3 bedroom home
$300/month plus reasonable utilities'
Call Mark at 87G-1910.
.

Professional male seeks room MlF
Gorham .$300 Includes utilities, Baby
Gr!l!"d plano. Good roommates only
.
Available Mai 1. 892-5356.

Cushman Street: Small but wonderful modem one bedroom. Private
entrance through garden, pertect for
youl $400 Includes all. 774-3324.

Roommate MlF non-smoker, quite
person , no pets $250 + 1/2 utilities
.
Opens May 1. Lee 774-0871 .

Deering Oaks area - lovely 2 bedroom apartment in quiet 2 family
house. Available May 1. $5751month.
Parking and heat included. Also East
E~ 3 bedroom townhouse available
mid-June. Parking and harbor views.
$650/month (very low heating costs)
Call Mike at 774-3392.
.

Deeri~g Area Professional
nonsmoking female looking for same to
share modern townhouse. Large
kitchen, dishwasher, dryer, off-street
pa~ng,
storage,
yard.
Nice
neighborhood $312.50 + 1/2 utilities
secunty deposit. 774-8239.

Do you need a roommate? NlS
woman and gentle indoor/outdoor
cat. Search for home on West End
761-0951 early eves.
.
~REEPORT:

Privacy and oonviviality
In a comfortable old farmhouse on
80 acres. Room plus commons
$300 plus utilities. No Cats. Gen~
86~495.

Female roommate wanted. Two bedroom apartment. Clean neat and
responsible a must. Non-s~oker
preferred. $275 each indudes heat
hot water and parking . Call 797:
8056.
GM seeks same to share quiet
ooun.try apartment in West Bowdoin.
Furnished, pool, tennis oourt, 15
minutes to BrunswicklLewiston. $285
+ secunty deposit. 353-2334.
Housemate: Large, sunny, West End
apartment. 2 bedroom, hardwood
floors, deck, large yard with shared
garden. $300/month + utilities Call
87G-7019.
.

871-9256

Looking for a
place to hang
your hat?

by popular
chr "request we are resuming th e trea tment of
OntC smokmg through clinical hypnosis.

Roommate needed MlF small
sunny unfumished bedroo~, 5 roo~
apartment. Prefer: mature, nls,
chern-free, re~ponsible.
Deering
OakslUSM; quiet, peaceful place'
$275/~0.(indudes heat,hot water) ~
1/2 util.($15), 874-2941.
Room?,ate .wanted for nice 3 bedroom In qUiet residential, one block
fr~m blVd., 2 from USM. Parking
pnvate fe.rn::oo in backyard. $1 70 ~
1/3 low utililles, security. 879-0314.
Roommate wanted to share 2 bedroom Westbrook apartment, wlwl
carpet, fully applianced kitchen
sunny, spacious living area and
plenty of parking. 15 minutes from
downtown Portland, I am 32, chem.tn:e. $287.50 +. Available 5/1 . Call
Mike: 854-0323 days or 854-3736
evenings or weekends.
Sunny, spadous West End apartment needs roommate. $284/month
+ secunty deposit. Heat + utilities
NIS. 871-0110.
.
Two bedroom apartment to share
With responSible individual . Down to
earth, artistic environment-studio
space available. Near Good Day
Markel. $420 - rent to be split
monthly. Call Scott 761 -7901

Mature female to share cozy twoin
South
bedroom
apartment
Portland family neighborhood with
matur~ male who is 46. $265/month
dePOSIt. WID . WIW carpet, basement, garage, yard. Non-smoker
shem-free, no pets. 767-4120.
'
Non-smoking house mate wanted to
share sunny house 30 mins. south of
Portla.nd. Many amenities; call for
more Infor. $250/month + 1/3 utilities
499-7515.
.

One female non-smoker wanted for
sunny spacious 3 bedroom apt.
hardwood floors, balcony with ocean
View. Eastern promenade $215 indudes heat. 774-6519.

Two people to share 3 bedroom 2
bathroom home in Falmouth. Th;ee
car garage, nice wooded lot. $350
plus electricity. 772-8371
West End M!F roommate wanted to
share spadous apartment. Back
yard, parking, washer/dryer. Avail~I~. Immediately. $278 plus 1/2
ubllbes. 761-0972 (eves) or 8746570 ext.108 (days).
Willard Beach Area: female, nonsmoking , two bedroom ap~. , with a
deck and In a nice neighborhood
$325 + utilities. 770-8471 days 0;
799-3023 evenings.

Professional female seeks alternatiVe hfe style minded female to share
Portland home. Quiet neighborhood outer Forest Ave. 3 bedroom cape .
Please
be
non-smoking
and
responsbile. Call after 5:00, or leave
message. $260. 797-3006.

Ine a

Eastem Prom Area: Quiet, pleasant
one bedroom. Large yard, parking,
gardens. $435.00 + electric. 7724334 or 879-0432.
Fumi.shed one bedroom across from
D~nng
Oaks with 16 X 20
1I~lngroom , hardwood floors, and on
Site laundry. .$425/month, heat and
hot water Included. Lease and
secunty. 774-8363.
In-town LIMERICK, 1/2 hr. from Gorrecen~y
remodeled and
painted. Sunny, spadous, first floor
Vi~tonan aparmtnet. 2 bedroom
h~lng room, dining room, study:
kitchen, With pantry. $500 plus
secunty and utilities. 833-8004.
ha~;

MUNJOY HILL, RENT SUBSIDIZED
apartment for a family, first floor, 2
family house. 2 Bedrooms, 2 baths,
small .yard, must qualify with HUD
gUidelines. 773-1814
weekdays
8:00-4:00.
Portland Apartments - From Intown
to the Old Port, efficiencies to 2 bedrooms. All reasonably priced and
well cared for! Section 8 welcome at
most properties. For detailed infor~abon, call SPECTRUM, INC. mormngs at 797-0223.
'
This petite renovated intown one
bedroom has wlw. galley kitchen
spectacular views of Back Cove'
porch and parking $425/month ~
uhilbes. 774-8363
Wr:st End/Maine Mad. 2 beautiful
Units - sunny spadous. Large one
bedroom, bay window. Hardwood
flo~r $575 large 1 bedroom with den
pab? $550. Both heated parking
available. 775-1265.
'

Charge your Classified ads
".
by
phone

775-6601.

coupon

3 sessions includes audio tapes $125.
Call Dr. Robinson directly f or free phone consultation at 773-5573
51 Oc ean A venue
P ortland

USE YOUR MIND TO INCREASE YOUR HEALTH

INTERESTED
IN
EXPLORING
Chemical depending and ACOA MALE SPIRITUALITY? An ovemight
Counseling. Individuals and couples. men's retreat will provide the opporEarly recovery and relapse preventunity to interweave the story of
tion groups. Reasonable rates.
NATURE CRIMINAL - your year is Rachel Sager, M.A., RSAC . Call being a man with the story of faith.
For information call John Balicki, M.
nearly up. I am about to climb
775-7927.
Div. at 767-7137.
aboard another train. Do you still not
know a good deal when you see DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE - Karen NO MORE PILLS! Drink your
Austen , M.A., L.M.T., Ucensed Mas- vitamins ! Enjoy designer foodS and
one? "lr 5239.
sage Therapist. Alleviate chronic
SF, black, attractive, 27, 5'3', backaches, headaches, neck and hear what your body has to say.
1151bs., seeks humorous, sldm 28- shoulder stiffness, sdatica, stress. Nutrition for muscle toning, diet supplementation. weight loss, and
35, non-smoker, chern-free, likes
outdoors and quiet time at home. Improve lIexibility, muscle tone, cir- energy. For more information write
The superticial and materialistic need culation, athletic pertormance. By P.O. Box 11183, Portland, ME 04104.
appointment, 865-0672.
not call "lr 5242.
On-going lesbian counseling group
GROUP
PSYCHOTHERAPY: accepting new members now.
Wanted: sensitive, creative, funny, afOpenings currently available in ongo- Tuesday
evenings
5:30-7:15.
fectionate, romantic, gende, masing group for adults raised in dys- $70/monthly. Call 775-7927.
culine man 40+. Must be capable of
functional families . co-facilitation . InSEEKING SACRED CENTER: June
sharing intense intimacy and joyful
terview required. Call Nancy Shiller,
16-21 , "Without the experience of influff, echoing concertos and quiet
M.A. 775-2833 or John Carroll, M.S.
ner sacred center, one's life is but a
meditations,
city
delights
and
hypothesis" intensive experiential
nature's beauty. Uke to explore 775-5903.
spring's eternal awakening together? HEALING ADVENTURES Pot Luck residential retreat in Alfred, Maine.
Please write PO Box 7703, Portland, Supper/Gathering Sat. May 4th. $5 Call: Dwinell & Hall, 79G-l024.
free with friend. Swedenborgian
04112.
Church Portland 6-9 pm . Sweat- THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE: Relax
Women- want to really know about
Lodge Sat. May 11 th (women). tired, aching, stiff muscles while imhim? Got a guy others should be
Simple ceremonies, Sunday June poving drculation and soothing tenwarned about? Women's information
sion . Sliding scale. call Pam
16th. For more information Nand
network (WIN) works like credit
Richards, A.B.M. P. Certified. 775references. Call today. Don·t learn Shiller 775-2833.

the hard way"lr 5240.

-Men

Life transitions,groups
individual consulting ,
-Relationships
Couples, families
- Adolescents
-Clinical Hypnosis

in the paper.

RESPONDING TO AN AD
WITH PERSONAL CALLIl\) SERVICE:

relocation of her massage
therapy practice to

RICK LYNCH, M.A.

Counseling Services

apts/rent

Sensual and soothing hot oil body
massage. In-call and out-call, 7
dayslweek. 10 am-I am . MlF dancers also available. 775-1795.

6636.
,

T ai Chi Chuan - An ancient Taoist
Chinese Martial Arts system, based
on mental & physical balance, unity
and harmony. A gentle discipline,
where one learns that by blending
with an adversarieS force, one gains
oontrol of it This can be applied to
channeling the greater forces that exist around us. By learning Tai Chi
one achieves a state of meditation in
movement Excellent for spiritual
growth. radiant physical health, and
unequalled in reducing the effects of
stress and tension in one's life. An effective method of developing fluidity,
awareness , focus and peace within
oneself. Beginners through advanced dasses, including push-Hands.
Vistors welcome. For information and
sign-up, call Gene Golden. 772-9039
TAl CHI CHUAN- On going classes
held Tuesdays , 6:30 - 7:30 pm in
Westbrook. An art fostering relaxation and effectiveness in many
aspects of life. Instructor, Don
Labbe, 854-9257.
THE TAROT- Personal readings I
oorporate consultations I classes
available upon request 1 To schedule
an appointment or for more information, call Jim at 772-3709.

W_E_M_A_K_E_N_E_W_S_M_~_I_I_E_R_~\

L-_ _

WORKSHOPS
ON SPIRIT AND
COMMUNITY
FEMINIST SPIRITUAUTY AND
SEXUALITY, with Sly Haney
and Frances Hancock

Fri 7:·3O-9:3Opm, Sat 9-4
April 12 & 13.
YERNING TO BE DESIRED'
MEN, SEX AND RELAnON~
SHIPS, with Gordon Bugbee
Fri 7:3O-9:3Opm, Sat G-4
April 12 & 13
'
BUILDING COMMUNITY
with Arthur Gladstone
'
Fri 7:3O-9:3Opm, Sat 9-4
April 19 &20
Pre-registration necessary.
For Portland location call 442-7260.
Offered by the
Center for Vision and Policy.

Responding to
aCBW
Personal Ad,
but can't find
the stamps?
Just pick up the phone,

FAX FREE

THURSDAY!
For a FREE
Personal Ad ""Ith
PERSONAL CALL
see details on
page 20,
Addictions • Co-dependency

Brooke Alexander, M. Div.
781-5041

PERSONAL
CALL®
Dial 1-900-370-2041
24 hours a day 99¢/min

CHECK YOUR
CATEGORY
o personals
o FREE Personal
Call®
o dating services
o body & soul
o roommates
o apts/rent
o houses/rent
o offices/rent
o real estate
o studio/rent
o visual arts
o photography
o leaming
o music lessons
o wanted
o employment
o biz services
o business opps
o boats
o stuff for sale
o wheels
o bulletin board
o childcare
o animals
o lost & found

RATES
All charges are per week.
Up to 30 words
31 to 45 words

$ 9.00
11 .00

46 to 60 words
Each additional
word after 60

15.00
.15

DEADLINES
Line Ads: Monday at 6 pm.
Display Ads: Friday at 5 pm.

Telephone ----------------

THE FINE PRINT
CBW will nc:>t print ads that: seek to buy or sell
ve purely sexual content, or use
~f~::;:Vlscterese' thad
,
a resses or phone nu b
.
seBctio#n.
. . ox or use the CBW bo
.
Casco Ba~ Weekly shall not be liable for ~~ervlce.

tp~~~~~saonp'aol

Pers~nal advertis~s ~~~~

~cFw~~~~~a~~~r~~~c~~:~~~s~ ~ ::~~{ei~tt~:

Cost per
week._ _ __
# of weeks
torun~

_ __

CBWbox

$5/wk~ ____

Total Due $""'_ _ __

ea . .or substantially change the meanln

~Iasslfled ads a~e non-refundable. Credit ~'ill b
Issued when a Viable error has been determine~.
PHONE IT IN
20!-775-6601
USing Visa or
Mastercard.

MAIUWALK IT IN
Casco Bay Weekly
551 A Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101

FAX IT IN
207-77~-1615

Ask about our
Fax free thursdays.
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Casco BAy Weekly

visual arts

apts/rent
Where it always
feels great
to be at home ...
PORTlAND,
Huntington North 1 & 2-BR garden
apts. from $470/m1h + uti!. 326
Auburn St. Please call 775-3628.

CUSTOM PAINTING- Have a painting made 01 what your want.
Paintings made of your favorite picture, activity, dream or pet. Design
your own still lile, landscape portrait
or scene. Low price. Payment made
only if 100% satislied. Call West End
artist 772-34 72.

SCARBOROUGH,
Coach Lantern. OPEN HSE.
MONDAY-THURSDAY 1(}-S
2 or 3 BR townhouses, [rrn
$595/ mth + util. Old Mill Rd. off
winnocks Neck Rd. from Black Pt.
Rd. Please call 883-9678.
YARMOUTH,
Yarmouth Woods. OPEN HSE.
MONDAY-THURSDAY 8-S, 1-5,
1-BR Garden apts, 2-BR l.S bath
townhouse fr $480/mth + utlls. US
Rte 1 at 29S, Exit 16. Please call
846-9231.

~:) The Dartll10uth

CO "'p.\I I)'

775-3628

(

.

(

Lenny Hatch
772-3210

~~ .... m&t

photography
ALL-PURPOSE - Weddings and
Portrait work (and keep the
negatives, too!) Corporate/Publicity,
Legal, Print Media, Etc. RICK
CROCKETI PHOTOGRAPHY: The
Affordable Choice lor All Occasions.
774-4732.

PEAKS ISLAND- Charming, sunny, 4
bedroom home with lireplaces near
beach. $650.plus utilities. Available
Mid-April. Call 1-326-8090.

Responding to a
CBW Box #?
o Do It
c...co Bay Weekly

5S1ACon~St .
portland, ME, 04101

CBWBoxXXX

Furnished Office with secretarial and
bookkeeping services available.· Approximately 400 sq. It. Also available
800 sq. It. unlumished office. Parking available. Monument Square
area. Call 772-0527.
Furnished Office with secretarial and
bookkeeping services available. Approximately 400 sq. It. Also available
800 sq. It. unlurnished office. Parking available. Monument Square
area. Call 772-0527.
South portland attractive office.
psychotherapist or allied health
prolessional,
1040
Broadway
$350/month includes utilities. Dr.
David Sanlord 767-7135, Larry Roy
767-7136.
Therapists wanted to share bright,
sunny office, nearl Woodlords Corner, fully furnished, shared relerrals,
$7.00 per hours, add hours as
needed. Call 773-5573 - Dr. Robinson.

Like
This!

wanted

offices/rent

am
seeking
a
gardner/groundskeeper position with
either a ·private estate situation" or
with a quality company who
specializes in the flower gardening
(annuals and perennials) aspect
especially. I have eight years 01
landscape experience and horticultural education in all related aspects
01 the field. Greater portland area
prelerred. Please respond by writing
to P.O. Box 411B, Station A,
portland, Maine 04101 .

Clay's the way at Studio 132. Beginning and advanced classes, studio
and lacility rental. Come join the fun!
132 Washington Avenue, portland
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INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
• QUICK REFUNDS·
Many Returns Completed
While You Wait
• Reasonable
• Experienced
• Prompt
• Confidential
• Bookkeeping

1)0 ,<OIA LIKE WE,' yov I)ON 'T KNOW
BO'{S \ THl \-\'i:.~ 6VT SWc GWE:S
\"11M \r\~ LEn-H. A.N~W"''{ wrl\.\ A
?l:ltfE(1 1)9J>.'-NING oN \\' Or A DAI)I)'{ \t01\\ RACE CA\(. '1<eVIN'S 'FAVORl"iE. "ARI \S GOOD foR Tr\INGS"
$I-\E SA'{S- )-

1.~ ... l)'" E\. "'O\.""'\~{I''' 'D1'-'i1.R'< 01q~1
1)0\-1'1 E.Vtll. AS\< A GUY If \-It: lIKE S
'(O\)., ,,,A,S \'\-\t: NUM~~R ONI: \,\-\INC,
'10v. (AN 'VO 10 w?''CCI< '(OUIt CI-\F\tW:S,
\ \Il..I't:\l To 1ELL MA\l..\.'?$ BUT S\-\e JU$T

0 lc-.

Lynda Barry

;>' DARt \S~ \ lJA~e '<0'" iO iELL Me

~

j

For estimate or appointTru!nt,
call John Hudson at
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IF '-(OU CAN %£Ut'J OC II "il\t' ANSWER
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MA'f..\.'OS 'i!VT \IS A \.£,'$ fltA \<:E A
OE'A\'_ nooR NUMI3£R ONE \S SI-\E
\-lAS \'0 \<'UI' II SI: (REI, CooR. NUMBE~ TWO IS S\\ £ I-\AS 10 \<.E Ell 1M KING
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------==Fiction writing workshop with Dianne
Benedict. Supportive community 01
writers, every other Sunday afternoon, Portland. $95. 729-B953.

WoR"\\\ \i'! S\'\OIlTS MARL"S _ WoR:n"
\'\ 'NoR'\\\ \1 woRl\'\ \\TO WE M\ LLIONm VOWI:R! "(0\,1. CAN SEE I-\ER
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employment
$200-$500
WEEKLY
Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREE 24 Hour Recording. B01-3792900 Ext. MD115H.
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biz services
r-U--d-----d-l---~
n erstate E egance
for your Wedding
'Jv{ICHAE.L 'KATZ

.--S--QU--E--------..
AKY CLEAN
OFFICE CLEANING

studio/rent
STUDIOS: Artists only building, all
inclusive, tin ceilings, artist sinks,
high energy environment. Darkrooms
to suites with views. $75 to $250 a
month. 799-4759 or 799-7B90 ask
about our spring specials.
Studio _ Monument Square area perlect lor artist/craltsperson. From 4001200 square leet. Light and heat included. Parking available. No lease
required. Call 772-0527.
Studio _ Monument Square area perfect lor artist/craftsperson. From 4001200 square leet. Light and heat included. Parking available. No lease
required. Call 772-0527.

846 5717

biz services

Asymtomatic person with AIDS looking lor odd jobs, lawn & garden,
College Student with truck available planting & care, interior & exterior,
to do odd jobs and moving. Very painting,
wall
repair,
minor'
handy and can lix most anything. renovations. $$ negotiable. 761 Experienced mover who will move 2582.
you lor less. n4-2159 anytime.
New business needs Registered Nurses to
CARPENTER- Frame to linish. DorFREE TIME ADDED TO THE DAY mers, additions and garages a
review ailment specific video tapes for use
Eliminate those endless errands with specialty. Please call 775-5B19 alter
in patient education.
one call to GO-FOR-PERSONAL 5pm.
SHOPPER handling all your shopping and delivery needs. Groceries, CUSTOM GOLF CLUBS- Pro quality.
• Earn additional income in your own
Built for your special size, ability and
gifts, etc. Marlene 774-81357.
home, on your own schedule.
swing. FREE equipment and swing
G & B CLEANING COMPANY- oHers consultation . Ladies and lelt hand
first time FREE cleaning I We can club's a specialty. All repairs, regrip• Contribute to a new business devoted
contract offices, homes and com- ping and refinishing offered. Guaranmercial properties. References, in- teed prompt service and quality
to improving patient education.
sured, FREE ESTIMATESI 772- craltmanship. 20% discount on all
5173, leave message.
services thru April. B39-4607.
For more details, call: 772-4511
Need electrical work done? No job
too big or too small. Quality work
done at reasonable rate by licensed
master electrician. For a Iree es$40,OOOlyrl
READ
BOOKS
and
TV
$40,OOO/yr! READ BOOKS and TV
timate, call 773-5897 or 929-0923.
scripts. Fill out simple "Iike/don't like"
Scripts. Fill out simple ·Iike/don't like"
form.
EASY!
Fun,
relaxing
at
home,
Quality Cleaning : residence, comlorm EASY! Fun, relaxing at home,
beach,
vacation.
Guaranteed
mercial offices, new construction,
beach,
vacations.
Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording.
auto
interior/exteriorExcellent
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording
801 -379-2925 Ext. ME1158.
relerences, reasonable rates . Call
801-379-2925 Ext. ME1158
839-4621 leave message. Servicing
"'FINALLY" a home business that
$4O,OOOlyrl READ BOOKS and TV
works . Start receiving checks the MUSICAL DUO AVAILABLE : Talen- Greater Portland.
Scripts. Fill out simple "like/don·t like"
second week. Nutrition products, no ted creative piano man and singer THE HAPPY PAINTER- Lars put a
lorm. Easy I Fun relaxing at home,
vending. Free tape recorded mes- lemale want to perform for your party .Happy Face" on your housel!
beach, vacations. Labor shortage,
or wedding. Jazzy, upbeat, fun.
sage . Call HI00-299-1219.
Residences, ceilings, walls, trim,
guaranteed paycheck. Also, CorrecAndrea B78-5362.
decks. FREE ESTIMATES. Norman,
tions_ .. $30,000. Read TV Scripts ...
ASSEMBLE OUR DEVICES: Learn
$50,000. Number Pages .. . $21,000.
this trade, we send instructions,
282-0985.
parts and check lor assembly. Call
Make Index.. - $30,000. FREE 24
Hour Recording. B01-379-2925 Ext.
(404) 426-0672 Ext WB3027.
MG115B. Hurry I Offer ends soon!

RNsWANTED

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9)

1) Palm Springs

10)----------

2) _ _
_ _ _ _ _ __
3) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~

11)---------'--12)----------

or 985-6647

-{

ACCOUNTING &TAX SERVICES

Q

Individuals, Sole Proprietors
Partnerships & Corporation;

<:;I

MONEY IN OUR LIVES

7 acres 01 land lor sale in Hiram. A
beautiful piece 01 property and only
an hour Irom portland. Asking
$19,900. Please call B92-5498.
WEST END ITALIANATE- With income. Charming, within walking distance 01 hospitals. $112,900. Call E.
Longstaff, Akers Associates, n48300.

5)
6)
7)
8)

. Each of the rebuses below represents a
different geographical place name (see
example). Name as many as you can,

~LECTRONIC

w independendy owned a: operated..

-=---

Ceo-graphics

I!.6TAX FILING

B~ HANOI MAN SERVICES

$39,3641YR GOVERNMENT Hiring
30,000 NOWI Many no tests, starts
CLASSI CAL CUtTARIST
immediately your area. WEAPONS
773 1133
$92,194, SECRETARY $30,672, '--_ _.;...;....:::--~::;..:;...--.--J
Taugbt by boUstic CPA
$20,680,
Maintenance
Exploring limiting attitudes/beliefs. discussing personal money issues, CLERK
HOSPITAL
$53,75B,
$39,364,
debunking money myths, and changing relationships to money. Class POSTAL $30,472, INTELLIGENCE
meets weekly for six we~ks, beginning May in Falmouth.
_ _- - - - - - - - ' $47,750,
POLICE
$33,OOB,
ELECTRONICS $31,600, UNION
$32,19B. FREE 24 Hour Hotline
Reveals 30,000 Listings 801-379"affordable excellence"
2915 Copyright #MH115J .
EXPERIENCED
INSURED

real estate

7 am to 10 pm • 7 days a week

Me or VISA

772-4334.

772-6992

772·1199

We accept

A-A/'
m .... ~ ••<

..,..c"'l \

=-'

..iiRiiiii797-0466
Small prominant historic brick
building. high ceilings. lots of windows and natural light_ Prime waterfront location on corner of
Franklin & Commercial Sts. Reasonably priced from $275, includes
heat & electricity. Copier, lax &
parking also available

We Fix Broken Homes!
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Recent works by
Maine artist,

houses/rent

~

A

A
~
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iz services

~y

PAINTINGS

by appointment

ApT1111,1991

I·

NASTY~NEAT

7

!.

CO MP ULSIVE / CLEANI N G

~

and other life support servICes

Y

CPA - Over 19 Yea", Accounting Exp

If you've eVel cleaned up for
the cleaning person __ . or worse
cleaned up aftel them
'
You need me in your lii~_

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

,J.

Per Project Estimate Offered

REASONABLE RATES

C

SCARBOROUGH 883-6496

Katherine Clark
772-8784

J

residential compulsive cleaning

(0)\ (0)

M

9.

boats

BOAT OWNERS OR SELLERS
• Buffing
• Waxing
• Bottoms
painted

WE MAKE IT
NEW

781-4049

• Wash downs
• Carpet/upholstery
cleaning
• Painting in & out

UHighway to Harbor"

CUSTOM
FIBERGlASS YACHT CONS TRUCTlON
C
OMPLErE WOOD & FIBERGlASS REPAIRS
JOINERY & INTERIORS. RACING KEELS
GElCOATING & PAlNTlNG

MIKE CASEY 207-772-0408

stuff for sale
Diamond
18K wh'teand Isapp h'Ire cluster ring
275
I
go. d. Total gem weight
.
carats, size 5 112 Race
praisal $1200 00 Ask:
nt apbest offer. Call'B74-057~ng $975 or
~2 .Comet Slalom Sailboard '90 pi
Celi Pryde 5.0 sail and F2 57 s~~'
omplete
package
includi~'
welchart aluminum two '
g
& boom.' Call Helen for m~l~emtaalst
IS,
n 2-<'>B77.

Men's 23 inch Sch .
.
speed b'k
wlnn Sprint 10
.. I e. Maroon 1989 in great
condition. Asking $110. Call Sue
781-41 B4 or evenings, 688-4092.

wheels
1968 Who
lte Chevy Van, B cyl., 1/2
ton, 71,000 miles, great condition
$5000. Call Robyn 775-0601.
.
CHEAPI FBI/U .S. SEIZED B4 VW
$50. B7 Mercedes... $200. B5 M~:
cedes ... $100. 65 Mustang ... $50
Choose Irom thousands starting $25'
FREE'1 24 hour Record'lng Reveas
I.
t
Oeals
801-379-2929 Ext. MJ115C
U.S. HOTLINE copyright.
CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED' B4 VW
$50, 87 MERCEDES $200 B5
MERCEDES $100, 65 MUSTANG
$50 Choose trom thousands starti
$25. FREE 24 Hour Reco di ng
Reve~1s Details B01-379-~~
CopYright 'MJ115C U.S. HOTLINE
copynght.

z

10.

MOBILE SERVICE

.f2:3Y CUSTOM/ACHTS

f

5

Free Estimates

•
"~

11.

wheels
DRUGLORD TRUCKSI $100 B4
Bronco, $50 B9 BI
.
Jeep CJ
Se' azar, $150. 75
,
.
'Zed Vans 4x4's
~ts . Choose from thousands start:
9 $25. FREE 24 Hour Record'
Reveals Details. 801-379-2930 ~~~
MK115C. U.S. Hotline copyright.

$5'0

bulletin board
~nt Judas Novena. May the sacred

art 01 Jesus be adored glorified
loved and preserved th~ough ~
world now and lorever. Sacred heart
of Jesus, pray for us. Saint Jude
worker 01 miracles, pray for us Sai
Jude, help 01 the hopeless 'a In
: . Say this prayer 9 times 'a
e Bth day your prayer will' be
ans,,!,ered. It has never been know
to lali. Publication must be prom' ~
Thank you Saint JUde. TC.
lse .

i
~~ ~;

West program
"
. needs families
with
~:: provl~ lood and lodging lor
, Spanish & German exchange students coming lor the
mDonth of July or August. Contact
enlse at 636-1 85B.

animals
TRAINING
. . tartmg week of 4122
cl.ass size limited to guarant
.'
divldual attention. Positive h:a~;
approach based on trus t ~nd affe
ton
cbe Will help you have a dog you Will

TAI~~~I i~9_~~:6.anywhere!

Call

PERSON AL CALL~
Dial 1-900-370-2041
24 hours a day 99¢/min

C~ you solve the Real Puzzle? There is
a_ $20 ~ft certificate from Alberta's for the
fIrst .prIze winner_ TIle second pnz'e WInner
.
receIVes
two free passes to the M OVleson
.
E
h
x_c a~ge Street: Winners will receive their
pnzes In the malL Drawings are done at
random. Contestants are ineligible to .
more than one prize in a four-week
Only one entry is allowed per person pe;
week.

sp~nn

AIl.entries for this week's puzzle must
be r~eIVed by Wed _, April 17. The solution
to t~IS w~k's puzzle will appear in the
Apnl 25 Issue of Casco Bay Weekl Se d
your best guess to:
y- n
Real Puzzle #66
Casco Bay Weekly
551A Congress Street
Portland, Maine 04101

Solution to Real Puzzle #64 (On the button)
Both of our calculators ( a Sharp and
Canon) delivered the following
our keystrokes:

solUtiO~ to

;~;:

1) 10

go~SS:SNDS P~PPIE

12.

6.

i~~8
6)-11

T""

w~k,

~ ~

~ ~
~

~JJ $>~

~
®~
~0 V~
South Portland', Bd,n?

Treadway and a friend will dine at the
de!~table Alberta's_ Windham's Lau I
WIlliams and a friend will ta kem
' amOVle
ry .
on Exchange Street

~

-

I
(Don Rubin's book, BRAINSTORMS, was recently
published by Harper and Row.)

, fM

wllllk ot 4/12/91

Living Tapestries:
Quality of Life Issues
(1/2 hr)
HIV/AIDS Action
Agenda for the 90's:
with Dr. Richard Keeling
(1 112 hrs)
Maine Economic
Policy Forum:
with U.S. Senator
George Mitchell (1 hr)

APR 10-14

G

WED-FRI 7, 9:15
SAT SUN 1, 7

BERKELEY
IN·THE

HAll
JAIl
Morning Groove. Mon 9-11 am
Travelling Music, Mon 7:30-9:30 pm
Good Morning Vibes, Wed 3-6:30 am
Reasonable Music, Wed 6:30-9 am
Jazz Schizophrenia, Wed 8·1 Opm
The Sorcerer's Den, Thurs 9-11 am

Programs premiere Fri. 7-10pm,
and are repeated Sat. - Mon.
'-4 & 7-10pm and Tues., Wed.,
& Thurs. 9am-noon.
Cable Channel 37 in Portland, So. Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth, &Scarborough. Channel varies in Gorham.

Fun & Frivolity
Come Experience
Portland's Best Sports
Participation Club

PCIUl.T BILLIARDS
39 Forest Av~. Intown Pcrtb.nd
Ne>.t lnZoolz. BeWnd l;"e Sones I..
17.5-194.4

THURS-TUE 7.9
SAT, SUN MAT 1, 3

TLJNEIN
TOMORHOW. ..

~

INDULGENCES

fonnerly NAILS BY MARY

$5 OFF
coupon for facial,
eyelash tinting &
body waxing
. facials - color analysis
. pedicures· jewelry
. eyelash tinting - body waxing
781-7203·170 u.s. ROUTE 1 . SUITE 150· FALMOUTH

Daily luncheon
Specials from $2.95

ROCCO'S
Italian Restaurant
and Lounge
Fine Italian
Cuisine
Steaks &
Seafood
50 Wharf St.
Portland, ME

o

2 FOR 1
DINNER
SPECIALS

only $9.95
• Baked Seafood
Newburg Pie
(Scallops • Slvimp • H.ddock)

or

Your Feet
Never Felt
This Good
Some people call them a walking
miracle. Whatever you call them, if
you knew what they felt like. you'd
be wearing them now.

• Pan Fried Chicken
Parmigiana
Free Parking at Union St. Gal'a.eI?.I
Above 2 FORI DINNER SPEOAIS

NEW HAPPY HOUR:
Mon.-Fri., 4-7

All Drinks 1/2 Price
"FREE LOUNGE BUFFET"

servcd with choice of potato or
pasLa, fresh garden salad, garlic
toast, dessert and coffee or tea.
• Now Open 7 Days A Week

Welcome to
Casco Bay Weekly.
These new and returning
advertisers help support us
in our endeavor to provide
you with an alternative to
the daily news.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Performance Motors, Falmouth
Pier One Imports, Portland
Tommy's, Portland
Tomachecks, So. Portland & Portland
Maine Music Workshop, Portland
Bowdoin College, Brunswick
Husson College, Bangor & Portland
Club Rio & Rollerworld, Topsham
Marc Belliveau, Biddeford
Westgate Trustworthy, Portland
Wayne Barker-Steppin Out, Portland

your Birkenstock store
337 Forest Ave." Portland. Maine" 207-773-6601
Huge Inventory, expert fitting. IT'8ilOlder natIOnWIde, complete r.pair ..!'VIce.

Who needs a __---- ,---\
Ten Spo!7__ --<-'\

~
~

\1:
~ ~_d."",.n. pro,.,,,,,,,",

,<;Il~

a

\
~/"

t::

R

'fIlPeoples
Heritage

Bank

the most are the ones they can really use. Valid at
dozens of downtown businesses, Downtown Gift
Certificates are custom-lit (or all occasions: Birthdays,
Annlversarys, Graduations, or just-cause-you're-anice-person type o( occasions.
Speak to your friends at any downtown People's
:~dit Heritage Bank about this perfect gilt Idea - or call1PE
't5 at 772.s828.

.

